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We Have So Many Linesffi
Impossible in this

HUNDREDS DROWND IN ILLI
NOIS RIVER.$ for six o’clock today, did not take 

place, the order for a strike having been 
revoked by S. J. Konenamp, Presid
ent of the commercial telegraphers 
union, after a long distance telephone 
conference with secretary of Labor 
Wilson in Washington.

murder of Archdqke Francis Ferdin
and at Sarajevo four years ago. The 
Express adds “German influence in 
Russia can only be establisht ona Sol
id basis by the maintaintfuce of an ar
my of occupation. Russia may once 
more play a part in the Avar.”

- _> Peoria, Ills, July 6.
Hundreds of people are believed to 
ve been drownd when the excursion 
ïamer Columbia overturned in the 

llinois River five miles south of here 
ist night. All available nurses and 
hysicians have been summond.

••vi

But every thing we hMdîe °kf“IIy int0 details ’ 
Nobody can bnv and e,IS the best vaIue possible.

Scotia as wen nmi ^ °D y one other Firm in Nova 
. oup very large turnover enables 

us to sell at small margi - 1
C. E. BENTLEY & CO.

t 1
FRENCH PREMIER SAYS MEN 

IN FRONT TRENCHES
RED Y FOR THE HUN DRIVE
Pari< July 8—Premier Clerriènceau 

has returned to Paris, a iter two busy 
days at the front with confidence in 
the future unshaken. The Premier 
went into the advanced trenches, talk
ed to Generals, other Offisers and Sol
diers and found them all ready to'meet 
the enemy everywhere. The Prem
ier visited the Australians who capt
ured the village of Hamel and addrest 
them in English. Lengthy confer
ences were held with General Foch and 
various French and American generals 
Questioned by the Echo de Paris, as 
to the results of his visit M. Clem
enceau said—“I have keen things of 
immense interest.”

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY ON THE 
' MARNE.

• >
•URLOS VERSENKEN”— 
EAVE NO TRACE IS HUN OR- 
ER ABOUT HOSPITAL SHIPS. Paris, July, 8—There was some act

ivity last pight by the artillery on the 
western side of the Marne salient be
tween the forest of Villers-Cotterets 
and the River Marne, 
engagements took place.

■L London, July 6.
» ' At ia authoritativly known that 
Hie outrage on the hospital ship Llan- 
Irovery Castle, which is the fourth 
Hospital ship torpedoed this year, was 
(deliberate and premediated, following 
lupon orders given the submarine com- 
bnander by the superior German auth
orities, which alleged the presence of 
reight flying offisers. The allegation 
is foundationless and could easily have 
been tested by the right of search. 
There is no doubt but that the subma
rine endeavored to slaughter all wit- 

! nesses of the crime, according to count 
ILuxburgs famous phrase “Spurlos 
rversenken.” (sink without leaving 
[any trace.)) It is clear the German 
high command has settled on a plan 
to destroy Hospital Ships as far as 

[possible.
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Hosiery and Gloves Silk Dresses

tha* raV^e °I Hosiery is simply * "^ot*ay Silks are not in the 
thaf krn h/fVe AaImnSt every thing ;Ifcva£ent line most of the mat Any CoZ A"y Price’An>' Size® jj* Jg advanced much

GLOVES, One of the Largest ü!! hav® ®P*endld range of
CT MtedeSc^d]

SET» Z HS? *°buy i
It moir .... 19.75 Black and Colors

HËAD QUARTERS What ,ine- ifis Dry Goods si

c. E. BENTLEY & CO.
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AUSTRIA SAYS BOLSHEVIKI 
ARE WINNING IN SIBERIA

Amsterdam, July 8—The position 
of the Czecho-Slovak forces, operating 
in Siberia has become more serious 
for them, They alredy have suffered 
several severe defeats. Austro-Hun
garian prisoners of war in Siberia are 
taking a prominent part in the fighting 
against the Czecho-Slovaks.

mo

AUSTRALIANS AND AMERI
CANS RAID HUN POSIT

IONS AND RECAPTURE 
PRISONERS.

SUCCESSFUL BELGIAN AVIA
TOR.

Belgian Army Headquarters, 
July 8.—Jan Olisslagors, who was 
the leading Belgian aviator seven and 
eight years ago and who establisht 
various records in those days of the 
development of the airplanes, has 
just been credited with downing his 
sixth German airplane. Sinie the 
war he has been the leader of the Bel
gian army air fighters. Before tak
ing up aviation he was a racing motor 
cyclist , creating many world’s rec
ords on the continent.

With the British Army in France.
Sunday July 7—In thq German 

counter-attack against the many 
Americans around Hamel two Ameri
cans and five Austrailians were capt
ured by the Enemy. Volunteers were 
called for and an American party 
brought back the captured men and 
12 Australians brought german pris 
oners up to fifty.

A SUCCESSFUL WEEKS’ FIGHT
ING.

London, July 6.
H During the last week the Entente 

Okllies on the western front have taken 
^fcore than five thousand prisoners. A 
Rittries of minor operations also resulted 
HH their gaining possession of several 
pjImportant strategic points, inflicting 

'S> ^evy *088ea 0B the enemy and obtaining 
^Htluable information as to his plans 
Kjgfor the immediate future. 

^^^vAnother satisfactory feature of the 
HHst week’s operations was the work 

jSpBEthe Allies in the air. Great damage 
'■jpHg done by the aviators to German 

communications and concentrations of 
and material behind the lines.

» pTjxe superiority of the Entente atr- 
BLlfignore ii gfro VLujKftitiMyAgi that dur-

r CONFERENCE ON VITAL STA- 
STICS.GET STORAGE RI

While your garden truck i 
is the time to look about and i 
vision for vegetables you will 
winter. —

WILLOW CHAIRS 
AND ROCKERS

AUSTRALIANS STILL AD
VANCING. This conference has been in session 

in 'Ottawa and was attended by dele
gates from all the Provinces.

Mr. R. H. Coats, Dominion Satis- 
tician, was elected chairman of the 
Conference.

Resolution were adopted in favour 
t ommisaion of mortuary sat- 
Mti future censuses of thje
*' the

London, July 8,Australian troops 
last night advanced their line as
tride the Somme slightly on a front of 
3,000 yards, says the official report 
from Field Marshall Haig today. Sev
eral prisoners were taken.

You will have to store, if yo 
decent war-garden: i

Potatoes. ük
Beets.

with up Jp date !
:oi

‘ • I'while only 3(
tistics bareHiissing.Cabbage.

Cauliflower.
Brussels Sprouts 
Squash.
Turnips. , London, July 6.
Beans. • A despatch from Dublin says that the
Peas police of Ballinastoe county, Galway

and perhaps some others som. vege- ^ rajded ,a™ hou8es ”ithjn / 
tables require lots of ventilato. pro- ™d,US of fifty miles, seizing hundreds 

’ v of guns and arms of various descrip
tions.

IN and deaths, to be on an annual basis, 
and to be collected, compiled and pub- 

London, July 8—The assassina-1 Ii?hed in a manner that will permit 
tion of Count Mirbach, the German j , ,comParison between diffemet lo-

calities and provinces thruout the 
Domition and between Canada 
whole and other countries such 
tistics to be secured by Dominion and 
provincial cooperation.

RUSSIA.1 CO. SEIZING ARMS IN IRELAND.

ITruro, N. S.Furniture and Carpets Ambassador to Russia is 
event of great importance, which

> ? seen as an
as a 
sta-n

ANBASSADOR PORTENDS
tlon of Count Mirbach, the Germi 
Ambassador to Russia is 
event of great importance, which 
may have far reaching results, by the 
newspapers here. The Daily Mail and 
the Daily Express agree that 
assassination may have momentous 
consequences and compare it to the

per temperature and a certain degree 
of moisture some require a dry attic 
on the pantry shelf. Some want out
door storage. Now is the time lo get 
your storage place redy.

EaeæoiceM»$œracaeom$ce$ceoec83œxecexexe»»s»i63xec««8M»a soon as an

BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB GER
MAN RAILWAY STATIONS 

AND DOCKS.At Nelson’s We can mail to you a folding box 
for overseas, parcels, to hold 5 lbs. 
for 15 cts. and 7 lbs. for 20 cts. strong 
and. guaranteed to 
breaking, G. O. Fulton, Ltd., Truro.

the

London, July 6.
The air ministry tonight issued the 

following communication on Bombing 
operations; on the morning of the fifth 
of July our machines hevily att ckt 
the railway station at Coblenz. Ob
servations was difficult owing to clouds.

Saarbrucken also was successfully 
attackt.

Our formation was attackt while ov
er Saarbrucken by hostile airplanes, 
one of which was brought down in 
falmes and another was driven down.

All our machines returned safely.”
During the week 14 separate towns 

were raided and bombed. The air
drome at Boulary was raided six times, 
the railway triangle at Metz-Sablon, 
four; Mannheim, four; Saarbrucken 
and Thionville, three; Treves and 
Frescati, twice; and seven other towns 
once each, including Kalseuh, where a 
large explosion was caused in metal 
works.

Naval airmen in the course of the 
week vigorously bombed docks, sub
marine bases and naval works in the 
neighborhood of Zeebrugge, Ostend 
and Bruges.’'

carry withoutTHE LEAGUE OF |.OVE IN AC
TION.Unloading this week another car 

25 tons ground oil cake meal.
One 20 ton car Min dried Corn- 

Meal and Cracked Corn and |ust 
pnt In stock one carload extra 
heavy fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
direct from Barbadoes, bring along 
your kettle can or keg, ri d get It 
filled , no better moHast'; on the 
market and our prices arc r Ight.

SAVE THOSE HEAVY PARTS 
— - FOR HEXT WINTER !

Nova Scotia Red Cross week isfrom 
1 July 8th to 15th. $250,000 is tie a- 

mount needed from this Proydîci, for 
the care of our wounded boys in Fence 
Be ready when the representative ot 
the wounded boys 'Over There” mils 
on you.

O League of Kindness, woven ir all 
lands,

You bring Love’s tender merciei in 
your hands;

Above all flags you lift the conqueing 
sign.

And hold invincible Love’s battle-lne.

O League of Kindness, in your far-flng 
bands,

You weave a chain that reaches to 
God’s hands;

And where blind 
the grave 

Your s are 
that save.

O League of Kindness, in your flag

A foregleam of the brotherhood to t> 
In ages when the agonies are done, 
When all will love and all will lift as o*

!
We have light strong cotton pants for less than half the 

price of wool.
Heavy Black Cottonade with hair line stripe $2.00. 

$2 00* K1,akl Den,m wlth DeU loops and cull bottoms

Heavy Striped Cottonade $2.2s!
Extra Heavy Khaki Denim $2.50.

These are all Carhartt make which 
quality. guarantees their good

Fred Nelson General
Merchant

KWM8C6O8O8CKB38CB3836O8C8O8OBCOC6O8O8C89Q0C8CHCgC83HO8C6OK83BXC(lO88O)O8ORO8BBCNB

Stewiacke WALTER H. BYERS, License No 8-1550
WEST NEW ANNAN, N. S.

guns are plottingfo 

the lips that cheer, the ans B.J. ROGERS, Limited r
He Could Suit That Too.MUCH ACTIVITY OF GERMAN 

ARTILLERY IS REPORTED. TRURO. N. S. •
An enterprising butcher recently 

put a notice outside his shop to the 
effect that he had ‘‘All sorts and sizes 
of shoulders to suit all purses.” While 
he was surveying this notice with 
much satisfaction a young lady ap
proached him, and after reading the 
announcement, turned to him and 
said: “What sort of shoulder have 
you got to suit an empty purse?” j 
.‘Nothing but the cold shoulder, miss."

Have You Your Registration Card Case ?London, July 8—The German ar 
tillery displayed activity in the Som 

region during the night. It 
similiarly active north of Albert in the 
vicinity of the Beaumont-Hamel and 
on the Flanders front in the neigh
borhood of Bethune.

e

VI. U. STRIKE IS OFF.me was Just send for this handy leather case, it is 
you carry your card for inspection.

important that
Chicago, July 8—The strike of 

telegraphers, employed by the West
ern Union Telegraph company set

Place for 
Stamps, 
Bills or 

Cards.

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
In Truro

Thursday Aug. 11> Wednesday Aug 7.
Mailed

Mr. C. O. Black has' disposed 
the Oxford Flour Mills property to 
Company composed of local

♦ for§r>S-. *
Seasons Sicets for the 12 
Performancs only $2.00
Beautifully Migrated Programme 

now ready. Wit fo‘ a copy loi ay

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ritchie, of 
Montreal, are spending some little 
time at Cape Brule, Colchester, before 
proceeding to Halifax to visit relatives 
Mrs. Ritchie, with her children, will 
later resume her residence at Brule for 
the Summer.

43 cents.men,
Mayor S. B. Pattonk C. C. McNeil, 
C. H. Jackson, E. J. McGrath, Stew
art Smith, and H. M. Bradford of 
Halifax, who will carry on the work in 
future—Oxford Journal. TRURO CHAUTAtilUA ASSOCIATION

r o nor j*?? Truro M. S.
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Turn YOUR pockets inside out—it’s no time for cool
decisions.

and $250,600 l^the amount to be collected.
MLJ

3/
t
t
/
f

K

ARE YOU?'/

r
*
r1

r1

i

r1
r

ryi-wWW^ ?*

* rÜHü ü; A great net of mercy drawn 
through an ocean of unspeak

able pain". r
r1r1* Thaflneed is so great

a “conscience
gift” is needed

t
/
*
l

tn y

? /

""WT yourself in the/ place of our Nova Scotia boys who 
fightingfe’France. Lying shell-torn/ are

t , r , . or racked by poison
gas on the bfcttfcfieldor the hospital ward-what is your money

)N When their lives— 

who are fighting 
can give, who is going to

and the lives of thousands of other Canadians 
our battles depend on the money 
withhold his money?

i
i weÜ fir'

ACKNOWLEDGE GIFT TO SER
VICE CLUB.

I Josh Before the Court.

ITt AS A GREAT VIC TORY FOR
ask us to sell one nound substitutes ÉtITISH, AUSTRALIANS AND 
ïros'° P°Unds of w"eat flour—Ryan | YANKEES.

Lack of interest in baseball due 
to the War and the “work or fight” 
ordvr of the United States, has closed 
the Pacific Coast International base
ball leap.

An old negro, who for several 
had conducted an illicit still

years, 
among

the mountains of Kentucky, fell a vic
tim at last to the vigilance of the re
venue officers, and was brought before 
the Court.

Mrs. Daniel Cock of Salmon River, 
has presented the Truro Service Club 
with a very generous donation of $19.- 
00 to be used by the Club in their work 
of sending boxes to the Truro boys 
who are Overseas.

The money was raised by Mrs. Cock 
at an afternoon tea and an evening so
cial for the young people.

This gift was greatly appreciated 
by the Service Club as he expenses of 
the Club are quite heavy since twelve 
boxes each week 
boxes cost an average of forty dollars 
per week.

The Service Club greatly appreciate 
this generous gift and wish to heartily 
thank Mrs. Cock for her kindness—and 
help.

The Setviee Club has Ihüs far receiv 
ed very little help from any of the Tru
ro citizens—and this donation 
therefore doubly appreciated.

R. H. HARTLEY, President.

Fith the British army in France 
July 5.

dong the whole British front today 
tl main .topic of conversation was the 
r tarkable success achieved in Thurs- 
d "*s attacks south of the Somme by th 
c nbined Australian and American 
t ops, assisted by a fleet of English- 
r nned tanks. Even the Germans 

soners were admitting ruefully that 
• “drive” had been conducted with 
tvornrss and invincible courage. To 
is praise was added a telegram from 
eld Marshall Haig to the forces in- 
)lved, expressing his warm congratula 
>ns on the victory, which attended 

operations and oft-thg-gteill and

“What name?” inquired the Judge, 
when the frightened negro appeared 
before him.

“Joshua, Yo’ Jfonah."
“Ah,” returned the, Judge, “I Sup

pose, then, you are the Joshua who 
made the sun stand still?”

"No, sah,” was the prompt reply. 
“I’s not dat Joshua at all; I’s de Joshue 
what made de moon shine.”

o in :n ton car kiln dried eornmeal 
ju t unloaded at Nelsons, Stewiacke.

*1are sent. These
b J. Rogers. Ltd., will send you by 

to.ul. a handy leather registration 
card ease for 43c. it is important that 
you carry your card for inspection that 
may be asked for anytime. 4

FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR FE
MININE FOLK" lthese will have a tremendous sale*61*6 hol(lne their newly-won possess

ed your orders early G. O. Ful
ton, Ltd.. Truro.

Send any information you may hav 
about cases of waste or hoarding to the 
local police officials and see that action 
is taken.

It is against the law to hold more 
than a limited quantity of food-suffs, 
and anyone who exceeds the line of de- 
màracaton is liable to a heavy fine, 
or imprisonment, or both.

Make it your business immediately 
to report any infringement of this law, 
as food quickly goès bad in summer, 
and no risks of the kind should be taken

We want this to be known as Con
servation summer.

ms strongly after having repulsed a 
eries of three counter-attacks during 
he night.—one on each flank and a 
bird in the centre. All these enemy 
issaults were thrown back easily and 
till more prisoners were added to the 
arge number taken yesterday, as 
nany o| the hostile infantry made at- 

pts^to regain that which they had 
ost. Additional reports confirm prer 
dous oljes that the enemy casualties 
Thursday were exceedingly hevy and 
hat the German list of kild 
on g not only did the attacking forces 

Attention ï» directed to the adver- vork havoo in the enemy ranks btit the 
ài V. F. D v R:v*r Phil- mpporting artillery maintained a most 

•J ^ -• Me ;» ofîeriag his M&cîj^utru^ive fire over the German, terri- 
6 .v.ith - - '
Kara h ■

* ou will save time, independent 
of other savings by coming direct and 4

BORN.
gutting in touch with our big stock, 
much more likely to find what you 
want here than popping in this place 
and that place and then finally have, 
to come here to get just what you 
want, how often have you had that 
experience, we know scores who have 
just once' C. E. Bentley & Co.

FULLERTON—At Ainsley Hospital 
Truro, July 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Fullerton a son. -

», .M
BORN

CURRIE—Youn?Street, Truro, June 
18, 1918, to Mr. end Mrs. Wm. M, 
Currie, a non.

was very
*-

Mrs. Ed. A. Marks, Skip Harbor, 
spent a week lately with her "ether, 
Mrs. Jenifer Murchy, and c’.d kcr.-.e 
friend! at Ciekview, «Murcky'diis, Hx. 
Co ■ It was a home-like reunion in
deed,................-

êtes.,
WJ\SGN-?C nsl it Mountain, June 2 7 

WillUm aged 7c, years.

i jeserti rep..*.- shop for salt 
t" ’ -■« i'.T a y.-ua ItsTie:

....... u ..V... ..*1. i oca family » CwnLaiolt Express Money
Kctifli o£ Cuaberkad Co * * Order.^Z^s djjUars costs three cedts.

>'

i

I. it S. JULY U. MIS.THE TRURO WEEKLYFACE TWO

LOCAL AND GRNERAL"BOOKS FOR THE BOYS AT 
ALDERSHOT S. D. McLellan. K. C., C.G.R. Des- 

patcher M.M. McLearn and Geo W. 
Stuart, J. P., are oil on a fishing trip 
to Newfoundland.

Have you any hooks on your shelve 
that you would send to the boys at 
Aldershot? The Y.M.C.A. there pro
vides a large recreation room, moving 
pictures, etc, but they have no money 
for books, and the boys often remark 
“If I just had a good book tonight I 
would be happy.”

Any kind of book will be acceptable, 
old or new, history, religion, travel or 
narrative. One of the boys in writing 
to Truro says “There are all tastes in 
camp, and a new desire for information 
in the minds of most of the mep. 
They want to know about the countries 
to which they are going and about the 
war.”

Now here is another opportunity for 
Truro to show its patriotism and let 
the response be prompt.

The Local Council of Women will 
look after the matter, and the paper 
on Monday will tell you where to send 
the books.

Miss Glennie Crowe is off on a visit 
to New York City.

If you want a fine, cozy, little home 
interview Mr. H. A. Tuttle of the Roy
al Bank Staff or pick up Phone 561-J. 
People are clamoring for houses in 
Truro; here's a “dandy”.

C.G.R. Night Janitor, Robert Wool- 
ey, who has been confined to his home 
for the past four weeks by a serious 
injury to one of his feet, went on duty 
again on the 6th.

At eight o'clock tonight Principal 
Gumming will introduce one of the 
best Red Cross speakers that ever ap- 
peard before a Truro audience. Be 
there to hear him.

C.G.R. Policeman D. A. Tattrie, 
and Mrs. Tattrie are visiting friends 
at Edmonston, N. B. and Quebec, P. Q.

4-
CAN OF CHOICE TOMA+OES.

A large codfish caught by John 
Rogers, a few days ago off Low Point 
because of it s extraordinary corpul
ency and upon being opened was found 
to hold a can of tomatoes. One end 
of the can had corroded somewhat, 
but the other end, beyond a few small 
holes, was intact.—North Sydney 
Herald.

It seems to us we have heard of 
other fish having been caught by 
“choice tomatoes”.

On the 6th Prof. J. P. Landry left 
on a trip to the New England States.

An American Ambulance driver in 
Academy Hall tonight will tell you a- 
bout some of his runs, real scorching 
speed, no Motor Vehicle Act to fear, 
on European battle fields and the noble 
work of the Red Cross on these war- 
stricken areas.

Mr. E. T. Burgess, of Wittenburg, 
Col. Co., was in town on business on 
the 6th. He says the highways are 
fairly good and the rocky bit of road 
from Wittenberg to Chaswood is 
bably better than usual, and that autos 
rush along it daily.

*
There is no poisonous ingredient in 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
used without danger of injury. pro-

*
MAJOR DOANE HOME.

Mr. Robert Lightbody, Arthur 
Street, recently received a letter from 
his son Sargt. Frank Lightbody, some- 
vhere in France, in which he says great 
lumbers of American troops are arriv
ing at the front and are taking hold of 
their military work in fine style and are 
sure to make it hot for the Huns when 
they get after them.

Major F. W. W. Doane, City En
gineer of Halifax, who went over-, 
seas with the Highland Brigade two 
years ago, returned home July 4. The 
civic authorities had requested the 
military to give permission to the 
City Engineer to return as his services 
were required in connection with tht 
rebuilding of the North End of the 
City. Heat-loving vegetables such as to

matoes, corn and so on can get along 
with little water and having so much 
moisture this season they are not grow
ing well; but the water-drinkers, celery, 
lettuce, , cabbage are, of course, 
thriving.

%
WEST ST. ANDREWS, CQL. CO.
July 8—Miss Ethel McGuingle, whe 

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. 
Ramsay, has returned to her home in 
Upper Musquodoboit.

Miss Racheal Melvin, who has been 
in Truro for some time, is home on a 
visit.
• Mr. Angus Rose, spent a lew days 
with his son in Oakneld, npcentbt— 

y, w

. i
Hear Mr. Kenney, a Yankee Cousin 

Ambulance Driver, right from the 
bloodsoakt battle fields of Europe, in 
Academy Hall to night at eight o'clock 

rand and humane work ofof
in ill-hea

la, o! Carrolls Corner, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. O. F. Wright.

Mrs. Moore with four children of 
Winnipeg, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. William McLeod, has 
gone to Stewiacke to visit her brother 
Mr. J. Smith.

Messrs. Eldrige and Norman Wright 
who w'ent to Aldershott some time 
ago, have returned to their homes, 
being medically unfit for - military 
service.

Mrs. J. Edmunds and little dau
ghter Eileen, spent a few days in Hali
fax last week.

Mrs. Fraser, with daughter, Flora 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
JVf. J. Wright, has gone to Halifax, 
where she intends making her future 
home with her daughters, They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Wright, who 
will spend a few day's in the city.

Mr. John Rose spent the week- end 
in Oakfield with his brother, Mr. L. 
R. Rose.

Mrs. Caleb Fisher with children 
Middle Stewiacke, visitied her par
ents Mr, and Mrs. G. W. McNutt

Miss Ula Higgins, Stewiacke, spent 
the holiday with Mrs. O. F. Wright' 
Miss Alice Prescott 
Oakley, 
with M

Miss Nellie Bell, who has been vis
iting friends in this place, returned 
to her home in Chaswood last week.

Mr. Tupper Hilden, and Mr. Nor
man Mosher, Musquodoboit! Harbor; 
also Mr. E. Killen of Gays River, 
spent the week end with “friends" in 
this , place. What is the attraction?

Miss Lena King is visiting friends in 
Stewiacke and Truro.

We are sorry to lose so many of the 
young folks from our little commun, 
it>, Messrs. Norman Wright and 
Frank McLeod, also Miss Edna 
Wright went to Amherst last week, 
where they expect to get. employment.

ROSEBUD. i{

. TBKfikin
;

Miss Ida Black of Truro \<Mt today
for a two months visit in vMnvoucer 
and intervening cities. %

Hun prisoners in Amherst 
railway work in P.E.Island.

to do

Millidge Rafuse, who shot and kild 
Mrs. Eva Feener at the Pine Woods, 
Kentville, on the 4th, and then shot 
himself, died at the Military' Hospital, 
Aldershot on the afternoon of the 6th.

You can rent a very comfortable and 
well furnished house, with all modern 
conveniences by applying to box 198 
See adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guinan of 
Truro spent a few days with Mrs. 
Guinan mother Mrs. George Black in 
Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Peel and dau
ghter of Truro and Mr. Fielding were 
in Oxford in the latter’s car and pro
ceeded to Tidnish, where Mrs. Peel 
and Miss Peel will remain a month— 
Oxford, Journal July 4.

and Mr. G. 
Dartmouth spent the 1st 

rs. Angus Rose.

Mrs. Eugene Mosher and little dau
ghter, Margaret, Park Street, have 
gone to Sherbrooke, Quebec, where 
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Whitehead.

Mr. J. W Ingraham and wife, the 
latter of good old Tatamagouche. Col. 
Co. stock, of North Sydney, were in 
town for a few hours on the 6th en 
route via D.A.R. to Wolf ville to visit a 
son, who has settled there and is fast be 
coming a prominent agriculturist in 
that rich strip of King County land. 
Mr. Ingraham is prominent in fo.x- 

_ raising at Nor44t-Sy^ney-ami^fe Ihe 
same genial, plesant “John W.” of the 
long ago.

■9-
Worms feed upon the vitality of 

children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ W'orm Exterminator.

A GOOD MAN PASSES AWAY.

Earltown mourns the deth of ano
ther prominent resident Mr. Angus 
MacKay, xyho post away on July 3. 
He had been in failing helth for some 
time. He was in his 83rd year.

No nlan in North Colchester was 
more respected than the late Angus 
McKay.

—Rev. J. J. Sidey, a former proba
tioner of the N. S. Conference 
married, June 25th, at Burlington, N. 
S., to Edna,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Carde, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. E. W. Forbes. Mr. 
Sidey is now pastor of Calumet 
Heights Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, and during the past year he 
has been attending Garrett Biblical 
Institute at Evanston, 111.

was

♦
GET IN MORE CELERY.

Mrs. Arthur Browne, of Dorches
ter, N. B., with her two little daugh
ters, Dot and Francis, has returned 
to her heme, after spending two weeks 
with her daughter1, Xrs. Ray McCabe, 
Yeung Street. Mre. Browne t.ko 
called cn many old friends and rela
tives at Greenfield, Harmony and

The one crop that needs most atten
tion now is celery. Water ;t wtU. 
ar.d keep or. cultivating. H”) it as it 
grows, tut U oarciij rat ta got tias soil 
t-Uve tks kfeirt 5s to t-Sizi 
lit! ciieft-15 fast a? yau cai find -a:;r> 
for (t in the spaces is it vaeaut by the 
thieAwai eany.vehtiasies.
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BELMONT CIRCUIT METHO
DIST CHURCH.

One carload molasses direct from 
Barbadoes, extra heavy 
;ust unloaded at Nelson’s Stewiacke, 
it will pay you to bring your keg and 
have it, filled while you can get the 
best ai right prices.

fancy,
July 8—Joseph Murray, Felly Ml 

met with a serious accident while.cutt 
ing logs. His
in his foot cutting it deep. He was 
taken to Londonderry where the foot 
was afttended to by Dr R. 0. Shat- 
ford He will not be able to work 
f or some time

Miss Pearen, teacher at Folly Mt. 
left-last week for her home in Truro, j 
Before her school closed the pupils j 
together with their parents and a 
number of visitors from the surround
ing vicinity held a picnic.

On Monday evening July 1st 
members of Mispah Lodge L. T. H.; 
and others gathered at the home of;
Mr. and Mrs. George Ruthdge, East 
Village, to celebrate the 16th wedding 
anniversary of this worthy couple,
Mrs. Ruthdge being W. M. of the lodge k# n 
The evening passed in music and games * ' ,^en raves Lawrencetown, 
Mrs. Ruthdge was presented with a g . s. °UI]ty, states that Mr.
rayo lamp by the brothers and sisters'? , . ’ ^ 0 18 ln ^ra”ce’ is in 8°od
of the lodge and a piece of useful lively 10 e as ^ad
ware from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac-» L ’ r' and ^*rs\ ^raves 
Kay. After refreshments the (party QworJ res en 8 °* ^*is p*ac e and 
broke up with the singing of the ty- „.nnur . , , , , -tional Anthem, the guests reacMn*that he has been 8° lucky thus

home at a late hour. j ’
Mrs. Love, of Halifax, has moved to ^rs- McElmon, Londonderry, died 

Londonderry for -the summer months, on Sunday. This lady was an old and 
her husband is overseas, fighting for FSPected resident of that place She

leaves in her immediate family three 
eons and two daughters. Two of the 
80118 are Mathew and James of Lon
donderry, and one sister Miss Sarah 
Upham, also of Londonerry to whom 
will be extended the sympathy of their 
many friends in their bereavement.

L J. Soy has begun the building of a 
wareroom on property leased from A. 
,1*. Peppard, George Bond and Arthur 
Patriquin, Folly Mt., are the carpen
ters employed to erect this building.

Here follows a letter from Pte. Joe 
Smith, Forestry Batt., to his mother, 
Mrs. Silas Smith, East Village.

SAILOR.

Sunday July 14th,
Belmont Sacrament 10.30 a. rn.
Preaching Service 1.00

HERE YOU FIND 
SMART PRACTICAL STYLE 
IN GINGHAM DRESSES.

$3.75 to $8.50 
HOUSE DRESSES.
$1.25 to $8.52.

BUNGALOW .APRONS.

FINE WHITE MUSLIN
derwear'

For quality garments including 

GOWNS, COMBINATIONS

Chemise, Underskirts 

Drawers Corset Covers 

New Corsets.

No advance in Price.

D. and A. makes.

glanced and lodgedUN-
am. m.

Londonderry Preaching Service 7.00
p. m.

Tues. July 16th.
East Mountain Preaching Service, 

at 7.30 a. m.
Wed. July 17th.
Central North River, Preaching Ser

vice, at 7.30 p. m 
Preacher Rev. F. J. Scoates.

rr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
V •»' ,

J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.
Operative Surgery

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glaeiee Sclentlflcally Fitted

Cor Queen and Logan Sts. TRURO, N. 8, 
SS-Mfw

Extra Large Sizes

Special .75c. Each.

" FINE GROUND 
OR NUTTED

"MADE-IN-CANADA”

July Red Cross Week July*
15

Be prepared for the collectosr, 
with a

H. E. HiLTZ, D.D.S*■
The food that contains more \-=- 
protem than any other is

UNSEED OIL CAKE

generous subscription Metal Plate», Crown and Bridge Wort 
A Specialty

OHIce—McNutt's Block,
Ptl nee Street,
Hour. 9 to 12, 1 to S. Phone 101-J.

some narrow 
were Truro, NBEAUTIFUL SHIRTWAISTS.

Liberty and Fashion. 
Styles.

$3.50 to $9.00
See our $1.25 Values

MIDDY WAISTS. 

SMOCKS AND WHITE 

SKIRTS.

Are here, ready for your choosing.

many friends will be glad to
DB. F. S. KINSMAN,

m SLszss’Svs&Sj* i
■ h'Sh'/conduPoV11 'n g

Gfwt Britain ccnild never have > =E 
. Si ,ta eminence In beef =Un«edSl=,P.:°dUCta W“h°ut ■ 

cKut™, ui/nômlnioï

portlonate fattening ,„d flish- 
p reducing qu.lttle. of the
i-««inrî,„frdiai

Kye, Ear, Noee and Throat.
Prinu St., oae Aoor urt Real K, 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BE 
FRACTION WORK=£ attainGloves, Hosiery and Knit Under

wear
For Summer Wear.

Special Prices on Trimmed 
Hats.

King and Country. 1
Mr. O’Brien, Halifax, has also taken 

up his overseas at Londonderry with 
his family.

Mr. Robert Lockhart, Brookfield, 
was a guest of his brother at London 
derry last week, also. visiting his son 
who has been staying at the Union 
House here

I. J. Soy, who has had a number of
men and teams hauling lumber from 
Londonderry to the Station has her 
lumber all ready for shipment, as sood 
as cars can be available. £

Mr. Bethel of the Sun and Citizen,
Truro, was at the Union House here on 
the 5th.

Miss Lockhart, Brookfield, spent the 
3rd at Londonderry with relatives.

J. Corbett; Moncton, spent a few 
days last week with his wife and inf ant, 
visiting friends at Londonderry.

Miss Parker, teacher of the 4th and 
5th Grades, Londonderry, left on the 
4th for her home in Truro. Shë has 
been engaged for Londonderry f on next 
year. j £

Mrs. D. McLean, Folly Mt., visited 
her grandson, Stanley, who is very il ^bere are a of strawberry blos- 
at Londonderry on!the4>th Wossoms.

: 1 suppose they are all starting to 
farm down home by this t ime.

Well mother there isn’t much I 
guest of WTltf‘’ * h°Pe this old war will sdon end 

” bad little rain1 here today, it 
pes‘things lo ok brighter, 
am still in the mill and am geitiitg 
g fine.

W.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

Prince Street1!1=. Trtiro N. S.f!
P Is :

FKBDnro STUFFS

R. S. BOYD & Co. Merbtnt&ERliilaisfc
“ "T . , ' h

- ■ { ; ♦
A complete stçok of hand 

one Coffins and Caskets, Bur- 
ial Robes Etc., always oh hand

J.C.B. ouveV
young ST. TRIJlRO, N. S
Tel 177. Honae-03

Unieed Ctki (ground) 32.1 7.1 15.4
frr: : : ; T, ü «j

: t !!:! !:?
■ 5:5 5:5 55:5

gts : : : : a* » s»;
0<»Vnl . . . . 23.1 13 14.2

Wrjte t<ed.y for our free 
booklet "F*cti to Feeder»".,

L TRURO’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RETAIL STORE & : :
She's

Men Have You 
Realized

Our Socks are The Greatest Value 
Obtainable ?

Somewhere in France,
June 11—1918.

Dear Mother:
Just a few lines in answer to your 

Welcome letter, I received a few days 
H° and was glad to hear from you.
I am getting along fine and hope this 
letter will find you the sam<e.

We are having very hot weather 
here now everything is looking fine 
they are starting to cut hay here now, #EW«sffls-

Mantojcturer, Olf *

' >
Doors, Saahés, Shew Cases. 

Counters, School Desks, 
Interior Finish, and 
ail kinds of Build

ers Material.

I

!We Specialize on Men’s Socks.
Hundreds of Women buy their husband’s Socks here. A great 

many Men do also, but we want still more men to wear our Socks.

Just now our values are certainly attractive. •—_

Men’s Lisle Seeks, lien’s Cashmere Socks, 
Men's SB Socks. ~ i

■
| Rev- J- A. Swetnam, pastor ofjthe 
Baptist church, Springhill, is visiting 
iis old field and meeting old fijiends. 
Pastor Swetnam labored oh the Lower 
Stewiacke field before taking charge 
Of the Baptist church, in Sjprinjgtill. 
He mayjeupply some of the churehSa in 
that field and expects to be there* till

»
Miss Marion Patriquin, Folly Mt. 

also visited her grandson on the same 

was aPeter Kelly, Halifax 
hs sister Mrs. John Mason, o 
place.. . • r:-f, • Xk-,

Stinson Smith a former /yiefent t>f, a
SydneyLondonderry but lately 

died at that place last week, G. R 
Smith, merchant of Londonderry, is a 
brother and attended the funeral.

the end of this month. >- !

Men’s Wool Cashmere Socks 
Men’s Ribbed Cashmere Socks 

' Men’s Cashmere Socks (Union) - 
Men’s Plain Cashmere Socks 
Men’s White Cashmerette Socks 
Men’s White Cashmere Socks, 
Men’s Silk Socks,
Men’s Colored' Socks, Lisle,

I can’t th ink of any more a$ present 
Hopeing to hear from you soon I will 
say bye bye.

From your loving son,

S6c to 75c
75c ♦

25c and 35c 
35c, 40c, and 50c 

35c and 40c

Stinson was the son of the late Syd- 
ney Smith, Londonderry and many 
friends here and elsewhere will extend 
sympathy to the bereaved

JOE.
“YOUR BOY.’’

Yes, your say it is an honor,
For “your boy” to fight for you,
And to give his life so freely.
With the rest so brave and true,
To fight for King and Country 
And alas to fight and fall 
Do you ever think, dear mothers, 
When you have to give your all 
Of the time when, peace was reigning. 
And the earth one round of joy,
That in times so full of happiness,
You would have to give your boy.

-S-pure wool, ones.
Miss Grace Lindsay, who has been 

teaching in Yarmouth county, arrived 
home last week

75c »

50c to 75c 
25c, 35c, and 40c MINTY 

Tooth Paste
MINTY

TALCUM

MINT*.,
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste '

W. F. ODELL
DRUGGIST

“HATH BUT A SHORT TIME.”Miss Gladys George spent the7thin 
Truro.A. E. Hunt & Co. Like most men of culture, Sir R. B. 

F nlay, British Lord High Chancellor 
knows his Bible, and can quote it apt
ly. Referring to the recent extraor
dinary manifestations of German rage 
in the bombing of hospitals he said 
they reminded him of a certain per 
son concerning whom it was written 
that his “wrath is great because his 
time^. is short.” The cable despatch 
does not do the fitness of the quota
tion justice, however. We looked it 
up and found it so adimrably suited 
to recent happenings that we give it 
in full, as you may read it is Revela
tion xii, 12: “Woe for the earth and 
for the sea, because the devil 
gone down unto you, having great 
wrath, knowing that he hath but a 
short time.” That explains more than 
the hospital bombings - it. explains 
the frenzied drives on the West front 
and the raid on our Atlantic coast.

Miss Olive McLean, Folly Mt.ds 
visiting relatives at Londonderry.

Alex. Bailey, attended Orange Lod
ge here on the 6th spending the night 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. B. A 
Langille of ths place.

Mss Aggie Langille is visiting rela
tives at Debert.

^trs. Angus McCulloch, Debert, is 
visiting her father, L. Patriquin, Lon
donderry.

Alex. McLeod, Londonderry, was at 
East Village on the 1st

Pte. Wm. Brown of Great Village, 
who went overseas with the 193rd batt 
is home on furlough. He attended 
L.O.L here of Saturday 
where he was given a Royal welcome.

Mrs. Joseph Ryan, Gt. Village, wasa 
visitor here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. L. Peppard, 
Union House, were in Truro on t he 2nd 
Mrs. Peppard, returning to, his work 
in Halifax on the 3rd

Letters from Pte. Basil George to 
his mother, Mrs. F. George, state that 
he is in good health and expects to go to 
France soon. He Is now in England.

Rev. Mr. Indor with Mrs. Indor, a 
former Methodist minister of this cir
cuit, was visiting for a few days last 
week with friends at Londonderry. 
Their daughter, Miss Millie Indor, is 
visiting with friends at Loc|csport.

Mrs. W. P. Weatherbee, East Vill
age is attending Grand Lodge I.O. G.T. 
at Hantsport.

Miss Vena Fields Folly Mt., is 
spending a few days here

Mrs. Wright and Miàs Winnie Geor
ge, Truro, spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Frank 
George here.

The Outfitters.

The C. & H. Store But the time has come and mothers, 
With hearts breaking, let them go 
To a place of awful terror;
But, they know it must be so;
For the cause of Right they’re fighting 
They are of the “truest blue”;
May God, with his* rich blessing 
Send them safely back to you.

VERA M. MARSH.

For Real Sport Toggery And Clothing
SPORT SHIRTS very fine Qualities 

$1.00 $1.25 $1,50 $2.00 to $5.00 
SPORT TIES Exclusive Designs 

50c 75c $1.00 $1.25
SPORT HATS Panama and Fine Straws 

$1.25 $1.50 $2.00 $3.00 to $10.00
SPORT SUITS new young men’s niodels, 
$15.00 $16.50 $18.00 $20.00 to $25.00

HOSIERY - CAPS - BELTS - BRACES 
UNDERWEAR - ETC-ETC -

Truro, N. S. 
July 1918.has

evening, s

$2.00 WHEN YOU EAT — — a

VETERINARY.Grape-Nuts Dr. Arthur Gill,♦

M.K.C.V.S.L.E.
iradualej iirtoûon, Eng,. 1884. 

Jhurch Street Trim-
you get the solid nour
ishment of whole wheat, 
malted barley and other 
grains in more pleasing, 
easily digestible form 
than in any other way.
This great, ready-cooked 
cereal is very economical 
—requires no sugar, less 
milk, yet is probably the 
richest of all prepared 
cereals.

WORK OF THE RED CROSS.

Mr. Stewart Lyon, who was for 
many months in France and Flanders 
as the correspondent of the Canadian 
Press, in praising the work of the Red 
Cross, says: “Few who have not seen 
the scarred fields of battle and wit
nessed its actual work can realize the 
immensity, the efficiency, the humani
ty, and the priceless character of the 
Red Cross. It is everywhere. Back 
in the base hospital it is continuously 
making pain easier and comfort greater 
for the heroic fellows who suffer. Up 
in the front trenches, where gallant 
surgèons in the early days of the war 
were wont to tackle immediate lifr.-and 
death operations by flickering candle 
light or the uncertain gleam of an oil 
lamp, they are followed by Red Cross 
portable electric batteries which pro
vide clear a:rd steady light, a::d are 
thereby saving scores of lives The 
servreer of -ttr® Red èress is- eiïsrywher 
—and- everywhere it is jessed.”

Prompt Attention and Reasonable I 
Charges To All Cases. (

Telephone 171 Truro N. S. i

CUMMINGS and HILTZ
PROPER CLOTHIERS.

IN!..............-JE
I
Dr. Watson will be at the King 

tGeorge Hotel during August 6,7, 8, 
nud 9, where he will be testing and 
fitting glasses. Anyone troubled 
•with head aches, see him and see bel-

A man with Mr. AI. Geddes, Kemptown, spent. 
Sunday at the home of his sister Mrs 
Frank George.

two iong fa<'^s- Buy' you”' 'clothing 

a*\. ,.e and H. store and wear a
satisfied Countenances, newest mod- 

Just arrived for “youmr men” $18,^20, $22, $24—Cummings6" &

Grape-Nuts
• .4

. fttfpudap, Tw£spi|t Sunday

Mr txi Mr*. Jobs Muk&hv'cf l „4*.*^*^, ^ his Ann"! J*
1-frsVv*’rk£-bys fc«e?. Ml». J. place. -< * *

W. Ellis, P|rk Street. _ ' A letter to your

A Fitting
War-time-time Food

“There’s a Reason’)».<■!id’«iter3»Mÿtiasd, is a

h.
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A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It is not impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the manJ who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidental fittings, perfect re
sults »nd fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trussfe^ replaced with hew, 
new parts restored.

' ,

HOXOfCS PHARMACY
Tcpllr 'it, Fhoiievtiy

i
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URACAMRSftOOilfiiiiS
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MONTREAL TORONTO
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION RO
BERT CONNOLLY.

«— A SPECIAL DAY ON ACTIVE 
VICE.

WEDDING BELLS,AN-IMPORTANT WORK.

Watson—Tanner.Ooekjeleal Mapping of South 
Western Neva Scotia. Conductor Angua Probert has aent 

to his Truro home a little Program of 
some “Special orders" for a day lately 
for the lath Canadian Light Railway 
Operating Company "on Active Ser
vice."

It was the anniversary of the Com
pany’s leaving England tor France, 
and it was treated as a special occasion]

In the morning there was an out
door memorial service at which all 
ranks were present.

In the afternoon there waa a base
ball game between teams of the lath 
Can. Light Ry Co. and the Fort 
Garry Horse.

Tug-of-War Competitions between 
the Company Sgt-Majors, Sgta, Cork 
porals and Sappers.

There were sports including a dfe- 
play of horseman ship, tent peggim 
etc by members of the Fort Garry 
Horse.

In the Evening there was a Conçut 
by the 18th Canadians and a piano 
was used, costing some $120, that hag 
been bought by Canadian Funds.

Extra good things were served y 
the meals and lots of apples were to Re 
fore given by the Red Cross Society;

Officers and men had a jolly time; 
and almost on the battle line enjoyd 
themselvs immensely.

As announced In the News, the cele
bration of the alntleth birthday of one 
of the oldest colored resident of Truro, 
took place Saturday afternoon July 
6, at his home, st Smith's Island.

The day was bright and sunny, and 
large numbers of friends and neighbors 
called as well as dtliens from town who 
drove out In autos, and teams to offer 
congratulations to "Robert"

He, and his wife, made everyone 
welcome, and treated their callers to de 
llclous birthday cake, and excellent 
coffee, which had been prepared by 
their capable daughter, Mr», Hattie 
Borden.

The table which was prettily decorat
ed with daisies, and held the birthday 
cake, was placed on the lawn near the 
door and the serving was done by- 
Annie, daughter of Mr. Connolly, ee- 
isted by Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Jane Tal
bot Mrs M, Lucas and the Misses 
Talbot

Mr. Connolly's oldest son, Croft o 
Sprlnghill’ and William of Sydney, came 
to spend the day with the old gentle
man

r On Tuesday afternoon, July 2, at 
the manse, Shubcnacadie, the marriage 
took place of Miss Laura B. Tanner 
of Shubenacadie and Mr. William 
Wallace Watson, of the same place, 
Rev. Hugh Upham officiating, after 
which the bride and groom and brides
maid and groomsman motored to the 
home of the groom for a short call 
and then departed amid showers of 
rice and confetti and the “good luck 
old shoes'* and cheers and all good 
wishes.

The bride looked charming ih a 
blue suit and white silk waist, white 
hat trimmed wit h blue.
They mortored to the brides home, 
where a dainty lunch wafe served. 
The house was decorated with maple 
leaves and fern^ also cut flowers. 
In the evening a large crowd gathered 
and spent the night in music and 
dancing till the wee small hours 
when all left wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson many happy years of married 
life-The bride received many pretty 
and costly presents as follows:From 
the bride's father and mother, glass 
and silverware: Groom’s • mother, 
cash, water pitcher and cut glass 
"berry bowl; Mrs.. H. ’Sutherland, 
sister of the groom, *cut glass water 
set,;Miss Ruby Watson, sister of the 
groom, tea set; Essie Watson, butter 
dish; Lester Tanner, brother of bride 
glass berry bowl, pitcher and sugarbowl 
George Watson cup and saucer 
Miss Bessie Tanner, silver, 
knives and forks; Fred Tanner 
fancy pipe; Hattie Tanner, butter 
dish; Miss Rose Harrison, water 
pitcher; F. Mat tat all, .nips and saucers; 
Miss Florence Clark, butter dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott, cream 
jug and cake plate.; Miss Edith Mc- 
Keniie, tea pot; Mrs. Spencer McNutt 
lamp; Spencer McNutt, berry dish 
Stanly McNutt, water pitcher: Earl 
Sutherland, spoon - holder, Mrs 
Francis Parker, cup and saucer 
Henry Williams, berry dish; Miss Myr 
tie Woods, art picture; Stanley McPhee 
glass pitcher, Evin McPhee, cash; 
Howard Custance, cash; Arthur 
Parker, cash; Harry Bennette, cash 
Waien McCullough, glass berry, 
dish and Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey 
cake plate.

Mr. E. R. Faribault, of the Geologi
cal Survey, Ottawa, is stationed this 
summer at Shelburne, with J.M.G. 
Cruickshank and C. A. Brown as as
sistants, to continue the geological 
mapping of t southweste n part o 
Nova Scotia. Special investigation 
also is to be made in various parts of 
the province of ore deposits and min
eral occurrences which give promise 
of furnishing products of economic 
value. Deposits of tungsten moly
bdenite, manganese» antimony and 
other minerals especially required for 
war purposes will be examined, in be
half of the Canadian Munition Re
sources Commission.

At New Ross, a new mine of molubd- 
enite is being developed by H. C. 
Burchell of Windsor for fhe Nova 
Scotia Molybdenum Mine Ltd., and 
one car load of ore recently sent for 
treatment to the testing plant of the 
Department of Mines, Ottawa, has 
given very satisfactory results.

At Moose River mines, Halifax 
county, the Scheelite mines Ltd., have 
produced over 1,000 tons of good grade 
tungsten ore, and it is expected that 
the mill will be started this week on 
the concentration of the ore. Plati
num, a very rare and valuable me

tal required for war munition, selling 
at over $100 per ounc*, has been dis
covered in a sample of concentrates 
from the Scheelite Mines Ltd. tested 
at the laboratories of the Geological 
Survey.

Home of the abandoned manganese 
mines near Walton, Hants county, 
have been reopened, and it is expected 
that mining operations will be resum
ed shortly at the Manganese mines 
Near Ross, Lunenburg county where 
the mill recently was burnt. The 
antimony mine at West Gore, Hants 
county, is being worked continuously 
with very satisfactory results.

Anyone discovering a mineral which 
may be of economic value is requested 
to send'samples by mail, post free, to 
the Director, Geological Survey, Otta
wa, and these will be examined and re 
ported on, free of cost provided the 
locality of the occurence be given.
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OUR SUMMER ATHLETIC
Underwear is so comfortable that 

it is cooler to wear it than it is to go 
without it.

We show a great variety of splendid 
makes, and we have sizes to fit all 
forms of Men

i

Gifts of cheques, and cash, were left 
by the friends, which smounted to s 
sum of $40.00 snd will help this Indus
trious couple out,.very materially.

Mr. Connolly waa bom In Guysboro,
90 years ago snd when a young man-fei 
came to Truro where he has since lived.

Both Mr. Connolly and hit wife have 
been hard workers, and deserve credit 
for their enterprise, snd ambition 
in securing their nest little home at 
Smith's Island as s result of their Indus

$L25 1.50 1.75 per suit.
Fine Wools in Light weight either 

m Combinations or two piece-
$4.00 and 4.50 per suit.

Balbriggans for Boys and Men all 
sizes Men’s 75c $1.50 Boys 50c 

tO $1,25.
Bring your Underwear notions to 

this store of Good Outfitting.!

♦

OBITUARY.

Mr. William WUson.try.
Robert Is now unable to do heavy 

work, but on Friday last, mowed his 
own Lawn, and hoed three rows of 
potatoes in his fine war garden.

He has a sister Mrs. Rosa Byard, 
mother of Mrs. Djtvid Elm*, Truro, 
who Is 1(16 years old.

Mr. Connolly was exceedingly grate
ful to his friends, who made the day 
so happy, and these (fame friends ex
tend best wishes for many more birth
days.

On June 27th, there passed away at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
McCully, Onslow Mountain, Mr. WU- 
lian Wilson, in his 79th year.

Mr. Wilson was formerly a resident 
of Belmont and the funeral service was 
conducted in the Presbyterian Church 
there by the Rev. J. A. Mac Kean on 
Friday afternoon.

There survive the deceased, besides 
Mrs. McCully. three other daugh 
ters, Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. Doyle 
now living in Saskatchewan and Mbs 
Mary Wilson in Portland, Me. There 
are also a sister Miss Cecilia of Belmont 
and three brothers, Thomas of Frank
lin, Mass., and James and Hugh both of 
Penticton, B. C. To all of then sor
rowing relatives the sympathy of the 
community is extended.

FRASERS LIMITED 
OAK HALL

Hanging Screen Doors 
has always been a

£

♦ nuisance
But it’s easy to hang a

3WEDDING BELLS

HARR1SON-DAKIN.

Xx

'\
C OM rmBIO

The marriage took place at St. John 
N. B., on July 8th. the Rev. S. 8. 
Poole, B. A., officiating of Misa Wlnni- 
fred P. Dakin, of Truro, to A. H. Har
rison, of Philadelphia, U. 8. A.

The bride U the only daughter, of 
Mr. G. B. Dakin, King Street, fore
men of the Job Printing Department 
of the New* Publishing Co., Ltd., and 
the groom is Manager of the Maritime 
Province* for the Lanston Monotype 
Machine Co., of Philadelphia.

The bride waa married in her trav
elling suit, and waa given away by 
her father. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
will be in New Brunswick for a few 
days, and will arrive In Truro towards 
the end of the week.

I KASEMENT DOOR-5?♦
♦-----------THE ROAD ACT.

~\
= Come in and let us show you this
x new door. It is guaranteed not to
/ sag or warp, and costs very little 

more than the ordinary door.

TRUftO HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
INQLISST. ’

Editor of The Chronicle:
Sir;—Permit me a little space in 

your columns for a word with regard 
to the new "Road Act" and its work
ings in this part ol Colchester County. 
As one Interested in good roads, and 
having for a number of years made out 
the road lists for the township of On
slow, I have had a good chance to see 
that the old system failed to give satis
factory results. Although I am quite 
satisfied that had the tax collected 
under the old system been equitably 
and judiciously spent, at least 100 per 
cent, better results could have been 
obtained. Consequently I 
with some degree of satisfaction a 
change which 1 hoped was fog the bet
ter.

But what is the result? First, sev
eral high salaried officials are appoint
ed, thus cutting off from road purposes 
at least the amount of their salaries. 
I cannot tell how they expect to give 
value for their stipends, as I have never 
seen the inspector or anybody represent 
ing'him on the road, although the river 
bridge near my place, known as Bam- 
Jull's iron bridge, has been in a dan
gerous condition for some time. 
One auto has broken through already. 
I have no doubt that people through
out the country expected, like myself, 
when the road tax was increased, col
lected as a whole and laid out under an
other form, that nearly every tax-payer 
expected to have a chance to work out 
at least part of their tax. What is the 
result? A gang of strangers the other 
day put in an appearance in front of my 
house with teams brought from I do 
not know where, and in a most arbi
trary and hostile manner tore up a 
great ditch five or six feet inside of 
where the old drain was, destroying the 
whole road, which I had made decent
ly and convlently wide in years past, 
and only stopped from destroying the 
entrance to my yard when I interfered.

As for the work done for five or six 
miles with the road scraper between 
my place and Truro , it is simply no
thing less than a disgrace to common 
civilization. It is common knowledge 
to anybody with experience or intelli
gence that the road bed should not, 
for at least fifteen feet, be lessened with 
a plough or road scraper. On this 
road the scraper has been started right 
in the wheel track and torn up in the 
roughest manner, stones and clods be
ing left as big as half a barrel.I 
very sorry our Local Government of 
Which I am a supporter, has made such 
a mess in their attempt to improve the 
old road system, and I hereby 
them that something more practical 
and compatible must be done, for I 
hear complaints and threats, not few 
nor far between, as to what will hap
pen next election. The whole country
side is ablaze with indignation.

ASA HIGGINS. 
Belmont, Colchester County, N. S, 
Moroni Chronicle July 6.

MARITIME CASUALTIES.TAUGHT INDIAN HYMNS RY 
REV. SILAS RAND. /Ottawa, July 5. gift »INFANTRY. ÎAt Albert Mines in New Brunswick 

on July 1, there was a gathering at 
bout 100 loyal citizens at an IndMl TjTcmt 
Encampment to do honor to Asms. 'C 
Paul, a returned Indian soldier, w W

During the celebration Chief Paul, ^
father of the returned hero made a 
good speech and in it he said;

“My boy did not go to war in the 
spirit of adventure, he went to tight 
or King and Country. He went to 
ay down his life, if need be, but the 
Lord spared him: the Lord have all 
thanks that we have him again, and 
again friends, I thank you for what you 
have done."
Later in the celebration the reporter 

said in his account of this celebration,
"We then called in Chief Paul tor a 

song and we could but notice how re 
verently he uncovered his head as he 
ang that old old song well remembered 
by many of us in childhood "I have 
a Father in the Promised Land.” and 
“Washed in the Blood of the Lamb,"
When he ended the song he said, Friend 
I always sing hymns and those were 
taught me by a dear old minister. Mr.
Silas Rand.”

This is indeed the good seed taking 
root “after many days."

■
Died.

Charlottetown.

Wounded.
G. Ward, Great Village.

TRIIB O. N -

/
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iSMiddie Blouses and House Dresses®
While Middles with Cardinal, Navy and Plaid culls 

ard eollars and belts lor $1.50, $1.65 and $1.85.
House Dresses lor $1.25, $1.55 and $1.86 and $2.25 

HOSIERY
Ladles Cotton Lisle and SIHt Lisle In Black and White lor 

25 c, 25c and 50c per pr.
Men s black and colored cotton and lisle hose lor 25c 55c 

and 50c pr.

hailed
When in Truro call and see our 

splendid values in Fancy Voile Dress
es; they are very dainty materials 
and ityles perfect fit and very mod
erate prices $4.75, $5.00 $6.00 to $12- 
00—B. J* Rogers, Ltd.

1*

PROPERTY TRANSFERS ETC.

Colchester Deeds.

Bate» Wm. to Marguerite E. Bate»; 
ppty Acadia Mines, June 26.

Crowe, G. B. to P, 8. A. McLean; 
PPty Truro, June 27.

Fulton H.S. to Black Broals’ Lumber
Co., Ltd.; ppty Little Bans River June 

27.
McKenzie L. A. to G. W. Colwell; 

ppty Greenfield, June 26.
MvLaughlan D. 8. to W. J. M- Laugh 

lan, ; ppty Lornevale, June 27.
McLennan C. H. to Minnie B. An

drews, ppty Pnt. Brule, June

-m-

H. V. CASSIDY, TatamagoucheggTHE FRIEND OF ALL SUFFERERS r

Like to “the shadow of a rock in a 
weary land*’ is Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil to all those who suffer pain. It 
holds out hope to everyone and real- 
tes it by stilling suffering everywhere. 
|t is a liniment that has the blessings of 
half a continent. It is on sale every
where and can be found wherever en
quired for.

Advertisein tie News
■9-27.

Colwell, G. W. to L. A. McKenzie; 
ppty Greenfield, June 26. NEWSLETS.

Mrs. I. N. Hopper and son of Truro, 
are guests of Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott.

Miss Mary Spinney of Truro is 
spending her vacation in Yarmouth.

Miss Winnifred McGray has re
turned home from Truro.

Dr. and Mrs. Soloan of Truro, are at 
t heir summer home at l-ake A nais— 
Yarmouth Light.

Miss Ella Kinsman, who is training 
in a Toronto Hospital, is spending a 
vacation at her home, Prince Street 
West.

Miss Helen Warman who is in 
training for a nurse in Worcester. Maas, 
is spending a few weeks vacation, atf 
her home, Park Street.

Horsemen, Attention !t I-

CANADIANS ARRIVE.
These are the preparations which have heloed 

to make Canadian Horses Famous **
They have many imitators, but 

and demand

More Drafts reported Safely In 
England. I

3e$$i
‘•J-WOODBUfl

no equals. Ask forOttawa, July 6.—It I» officially an
nounced, through the Chief Free» Cen- 

'8hr'a office, that the following troop' 
have arrived in England;

Artillery, draft No 10, Toronto 
Artillery, draft No 31, Toronto; C. O. 
Regiment, draft No 23, Quebec; C. O. 
Regiment, draft No 70 Quebec;. En
gineers, draft No 41, St. John'» Que
bec; Dental draft; A.M.C. reinforce
ments; V.A.D. Nurses Toronto.

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
HORSE LINIMENT HP

use Liniiffi AND t- i♦
Citent ’ huge*’ j 

_ HtiittrAclW»* II
%Thomton

Dr, J. Woodbury's
JL CELEBRATED

2 Condition Powders.

m
♦ the BILIOUS HABIT

Some people have bilious spell» a 
bou^very so often until they „t £

The liver is at fault. Get the liver 
right by using Dr. Chase's KidncyMiv- 
er Pills, and the bile will ^tin 
th e blood until it poisons you.
, LhTj\nrne orKan »« the human 
bo dy which has as great a control of
ho filth ^ the hv nt..(,
***** <*

Minard'a Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable bunt

ing dog of mange with Minard'a Lini
ment after several veterlnarles had 
treated him without doing him any 
permanent good.

warn k*J

Canada-

Yours &c.,
WILFRED GAGNE.

Prop, ."f Grand Cen'rel Hcit.i !.
Druoynond ville, au*’ h, .04,

For Sale by All Dealers
th*

1

V
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SHUBENACADIE AND VICINITY.1 STEWIACKE. COL. CO.Seasonable Goods %■ July 3rd.—On Sunday evening,
June 30th the Rev J. Bleasdale of the 
Methodist Church preached what is 
usually termed a farewell sermon, but 

j as he did not care to term it that we 
will simply say his last sermon while in Mrs. H. C. Bigelow, Onslow, and 
charge of this circuit. After the open-1 Mrs. Carl Bigelow and three children 
ing prayers and reading and the sing- of Truro were in town Thursday, guests 

, ing of Hymn No 161 “Never further at McNutt’s Hotel.
I from the Cross.” The speaker ex- Mr. Walter Murray, Sydney, (5. B., 
pressed the thought that no doubt was in town Thursday calling on 
many had come to hear a memorial school mates of former days, 
service to the memory of the lafe Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis and baby. 
James Noble a member of the Metho- Francis, went to Sheet Harbor a few

days ago, where they will spend 
weeks.

Mr. Charles Gould of this town and 
Mr. Foster Campbell of Stewiacke 
East left on Friday last for Alberta.

Miss Myrtle Robie, Boston, Mass., 
arrived in town on Tuesday last and is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Melville 
Marshall, Main St., Miss Robie will 
visit other relatives during her stay in 
Nova Scotia.

A few weeks ago, while the work of 
digging the cellar for S. A. Crowes 
new house was in progress, h stream of 
water was found which has continued 
to come in abundance. Some earth 
was removed and tiles sunk to a dis-j 
tançe of about six feet, now Mr. Crowe £ 
has a well of good water besides alarge 
cistern which will be of value as well as 
convenient. The work on the house 
is progressing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Marshall drove 
to Forest Glen Wednesday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury 
Bren ton and Mr. Alexander Marshall.

Mr. Johnson,- Upper Stewiacke, is 
added to the staff of clerks at Fred 
Nelson’s up to date store on Main 
Street.

July 8—Miss Hattie 0. Chipman 
left on Tuesday of last week for a trip 
to Dover, New Hampshire, where she 
will remain with friends for a few
weeks.

Sovereign Lime Juice 30c bottle 
Sovereign Fru’t Syrups 35c „
Phez Loganberry Juice 50c „
Welch’s Grape Juice 12c and 30c bottle 
Corn Syrup 25c tin.
Fly Catchers 2 for 5c

!

sTi
!

3 lbs G. D. Cernmeal 25c 
Hires Root Beer Ess. 25c

Good Molasses, Bw„e.5au,a?it>,0„rl,"’!"”"ra
ppSl T

Following ^ 
the sun withdist Church here and who had recent- 

| ly been killed in France another one 
of the splendid body of young men 
Shubenacadie and vicinity has been 
called;upon to give to the great cause 
of humanity and Liberty. Mr. Bleu, 
dale said as this was his last Sunday 
here he found itlmpossible to prtfoâbha 
memorial sermon but he wished to e*- 

! press his feelings of sympathy, and to 
assure the bereaved family of the heart 
felt sympathy of himself and the mem
bers of this church at the loss which 
they in particular and the country*t 
large, had sustained in the death m 
the field of battle of this estimable

Pure Cider Vinegar WRIGIEYper gallon 45c

California Currents 18c pk, Raisins 15c 
MOIH’S GOOD BREAD, White and Brown. 

Best Quality Butter.

RYAN BROS. SSS

9

Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic Ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river's mouth —
WRIGLEY5 is there!
There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment 
In its continued use.

Because of its benefits 
and because

Retail Grocers

young man
After the singing of Hymn no. 623. 

How bright the Glorious Spirits Shine 
the speaker preached a short sermon 
from Revelation 7 chapter 14 and 15 
verses. These are they that have come 
come out of Great Tribujatiorf, etc., 
at the conclusion of His sermon he ex-

CANADIAN
iOV RNM NT, PROVINCIAL 
and MUNICIPAL BONDS.

Enquire for our July {Booklet 
offering attractive investments.

pressed words of sorrow in parting 
from this circuit saying he was going 
to an easier field, with only two services 
a day, and Sunday School in the after
noons while this one had seven preach
ing stations a good many miles apart 
and had there not been a man for this Mrs. J. R. Smith and Miss Jessie 
field and the conferecne had asked Layton spent July 1st at Aldershot 
him to stay he would have glady aone Kings Co.
so, as both he and Mrs Beasdale had Miss Susie Meadows is visiting her 
made many dear friends on this circuit, sister, Mrs. Charles Corbett, at Bass 
Friends whom they could not forget River.
and pleasant memories of their duty This being Canadian Red Cross 
here that they woud cherish while life 
should last. Miss Hart of Midford 
sang a solo “The Homeland” and 
the closing Hymn of a m emorable ser
vice in the history of this church was

MADE IN CANADA
SEALED TIGHT- 
KEPT RIGHTI? A. M. JACK & SON, Halifax

I Correspondents of

A. E. AMES & CO.
Tepente, Montreal, New Ve-k

Truro Correspondent, G. O. Fuit en.
^tl|l!l1lir||ll|il!l|l|||||lll||!lli1ll|||||||||||||||![||||||||i!||;i||;i|;iii||||||||||[||||||||||||||||||||||i||i;||i;i||||i|[||||i|||||||||||||||||ii|H[|||i|i[i||]||[|j|||||[|n| ||lf||^||,|||^

5 Investment 
Securities

Established
1889-«

S^iThe Flavour 
Lasts!

<a>!
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week we hope Stewiacke town and 
vicinity will still retain its good record 
6ï thé past and raise a very creditable 
contribution to this very worthy cause 
that is so necessary and helpful to our 
brave boys, who are doing so much 
for us on the battlefields of France.

Miss Mary Howe, Philadelphia, 
Penn., is visiting her brother, Mr. Ed
ward Howe Kitchener Street.

maritime names in casual
ty LISTS.

Ottawa,'July 8.

"After Every 
V. Meel"E. PINEO s sale.

mOn the premises of Mr. Ezekiel
Pined, Shubenacadie, Tuesday, July no 758. Blest be the tie that binds."
16 at one o’clock C. C. Fulton will 0n Monday, July 1st the people of 
sell by auction , c ws, horses, and this community were once more re-
pigs; agricultural implements; wag minded, that the great war is still rag-
gons;sleds, sleighs, harnesses and oth anc* that this Village is paying a 
er articles. Get to this sale. terrbile price as their contribution in Mrs. E. Custance, Truro, spent the

the subduing of the despoilers of the week-end in town calling on and visit- 
No clearance sales, no discounts or w°rlds peace. Early in the morning a ing friends,

if there are any it is because they have Telegram was receved from the Mili- Rumors of a Red Cross Social in the
to be, either to meet proper prices [tia Department announcing the death near future in aid of our local society, 
or a case of being hard up, if you read j of William Duff on June 22nd, this is a Mr. and Mrs, Street of Halifax were 
of either of the above, you can make * very sad case indeed as he leaves to guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Parlee 
up your ?nind, this man’s prices were m ourn his loss a wife and six small chil- at the Rectory recently, 
either too high, or else he is in need of , dren- The passing of Billy Duff as he Mrs. Burton Fulton, Riverside 
money, and one accounts for the other I was familarily known ip this Ulla®>„ Avenue, arrived at her home late on

j seems to have touched aXtoyLM^Mb Saturday night last, after spending 
in the feeling of the peodt and worosdRhree months visiting three of her chil- 
of sympathy with the bÆaved family ™reb at Fort Frances Ont. Mrs. 
are heard on all sides " ”

Miss Ottlie Caddell, and Miss Daisy 
Gass have gone to Deep Brook, Digby 

MACINTOSH—Corner Walker, and j Co., as delegates to the YW C.A.
Water Streets, Truro, June 16, to Conference 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Macintosh, a 
daughter,—Loretta Mineola.

INFANTRY. m—j

HVi
Died of Wounds. {•A

•V
T. Sudworth, New Aberdeen. 
J. R. Greene, Milton.

95tj

Prisoner of War.
MARRIED.

APPEAL TO LADY RED CROSS 
WORKERS.

Major A. D. Carter, S.D.O. 
de Bute, N. S.

Pointe
MacGREGOR—MacKAY.—At Bible 

Hill, Truro, June 26th, by Rev. W. 
T. Bruce, M. D., Duncan Donald 
MacGregor of Scotsville, Inverness 
Co., and Eliza Cathrine MacKay, 
Lake Ainslee of Inverness County.

FLETCHER—HAMILTON—At the 
residence of the bridegroom, Truro, 
June 26th by Rev. W. T. Brucë, M. 
D., Alexander Bevridge Feltcher and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, both of 
Truro.

To the Lady Red Cross Workers, 
You are

Wounded.
of Colchester County; 
doubtless deeply interested in the Red 
Cross Drive which is taking place this 
week in- the County. We need^ say 
nothing to you of "the necessity of 
wqgk as you are fully alive to that, 
but' wè would bespeak your do-oper
ation in this effort. This is the first 
that the men of Colchester have made 

a organized effort, in the interest of 
the Canadian Red Cross, but in every 
district the Lady Red Cross workers 
by their co-operation can make this a 
success.

D. W. Hayes, Lower River, Habitant 
N. S.
J. N. Langille, River John, N. S.
C. E. Brown, St. John.
E. J. Eagan, Milltown.
A. W. Ross, Newcastle.
C. A. McPhee, Shubenacadie.

4 —C. E. Bentley® vCo.
' J the(( Fulton’s many friends are glad to wel

come her home again.
Mil J. W. Glover was in Halifax 

Monday of this week.
Mrs. Charles MacMulcolm and 

two children of New Brunswick are 
visiting Mrs. MacMuleolm’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Huntley at “The 
Glen.”

Mrs. Kent who has been visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Jennie Holesworth has 
eturned to her home in Musquodoboit

A good shoemaker is needed very 
much in town.

BORN .

i. m.

Miss Olivia Fulton left Shubenacadi 
for her home in Lower Onslow on 
Monday.

Miss Lizzie Smith also left for her 
home in Selma, Monday morning.

HAtiDicoM riAviM a* , , - Miss Martha Kirkpatrick arrived
N B Julv *Th h“i SV,°!m I home from Halifax on Friday evening.
s'pnôln B A w y v a n ' °" Mr' and Mrs- Warren Mille, spent 
fn P°°ie;,®- Am' W'nn.fred P Dak- the week-end n Shubenacade.

' P f- t.° Al H' Ham" Mrs. Lea Newcomb left for home in
WYNN-STEVENS For t r, Sheffield Mills on Tuesday PfN,, STEV™S -Forest Glen Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, and diugh-

i n w RCV„.^ J-1 ter, are spending a few weeks in Kent- To safeguard the children from dam, 
Hamilton, Frederick Wynn, Hi 1 den. i ville age that worms cause, use Miller’s

BF7ANSsnN whptTx,' ». n I Messrs Lawlor, James MacLean, and Worm Powders, the medicine par ex- 
^h°p*W EL = GraCe ! Mr- Can,, have gone to Sheet Harbor “Hence for children. These powders

Church Parsonage June 18, 1918, ] by au o on a fishng trip will clear the system entirely of worms,
FH.nhpHi FwiH', LlW!ei°uh"S; M\? i Mr. and Mrsfcossev of Halita.are wil1 regulate and stimulate the organs 
Elizabeth Whelan of Halifax. N. j spending a few week's in our village, injuriously affected by the worms, and 
S to Samuel William Bezanson, at the home of Mrs. J B Caddell. W,H encourage healthful operation of 
of Stewiacke, N. S. | Mrs. H. Upham and Mrs. J. C. Gass the digestive processes.

fuge it cannot be surpassed in effective-

P. M. Lockhart, Falmouth. GASPER—CHIVERS.—Truro, N. S., 
June 26, by Rev. G. W. F. Glenden- 
nihg, B. A., assisted by Rev. F. J. 
Neal, Sergt-Major Joseph Ross 
Gasper to Florence May Chi vers, 

a both of Truro \

FORESTRY CORPS.
Kindly get in touch with the Col

lectors and Committeemen of your 
district and render them evety assist
ance possible. The united effort of 
the Red Cross Workers of Colchest
er County will make this a success. 

FRANK STANFIELD.
Chairmai

MARRIED.
Died.

■Lieut. A. J. Melanson, Bathurst.

CONSTRUCTION CORPS.

♦ TWO KINGS - GEORGE.Wounded.

S. David, Halifax. On Thursday July 4 the big Am
erican armies in England will have a, 
great contest at Baseball.

King George is to honor the A-' 
mericans on that “Glorious Fourth’* 
by opening the big game by pitch
ing the first ball. The gossipy story 
is everywhere told that the sailor 
King of England, a recognized good 
cricketer and good shot in his day, has 
been practicing so as to get into a 
curve or so for this opening ball throw
ing..

♦MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR 
FEMININE FOLK.

Wounded.

M. W. J. McKenzie, Coxheath, N.S. 
C. H. Parker, Whitehead, N. B. Help to harvest some of the wild 

fruits that grow so abundantly in diff
erent parts of Canada. There are cer
tain districts in British Columbia., 
New Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces where stretches of land arc al
most literally carpeted with bluebér- 
ritis. Then there are wild raspberries, 
strawberries, blackberries and Saska
toon berries, but the blueberries come 
first and foremost in the list.

If you happen to live near a spot 
where wild berries abound take the 
kiddies with you and go out and pick 
those berries for all you are 
The flavor of wild fruit when canned 
is unexcelled.

As a verrrii-
RUTTER-TAYLOR—At ,», ~4-Ctï

sionary Society.
Mrs. B. Lawlor and childen are vis

iting in Elmsdale. #
Mrs. James R. McLean spent Thurs

day in Truro.
The marriage of Miss Laura Tanner, 

and Mr. Wallace Watson, took place 
at the Presbyterian Manse on Tuesday 
They were married by the Rev. Rev. 
H. Upham.

Mr. Allie Schurman was in our vill-

Gassed.
*en ce of the Minister, Faulkner St. 

Truro, N. S. by Rev. F. Clark Hart
ley, John James Rutter, of Truro, 
N. S., to Alvina Traylor, London, 
England.

E. Q. Jennings, Little River, St. ♦

But whether true or not we have 
come a long way from George 1 li
the tyrant that lost us the American 
Colonies and by his defeat gave rise 
to the celebration of the 4th of July 
—to George V. the greatest - Demo
cratic ruler in the world, who will 
join in this celebration of the nation
al holiday our foes under another 
kingly George. Times change and 
we change with them.

More power to the King’s arm— 
and arms—in more than baseball!
In the spirit of the Fourth, let the
forces of monarchies that have leur- ' j11 Nnv* Scohi the htu«N>erry industry

is so flourishing that some years the

MURDEROUS DEVICE OF HUN 
ARMIES.

111.

W. G. Birch, East River, Pictou 
County. DIED. “Fliegermaus” a device of frightful- 

mess, is the name given by the Germans 
to a recently perfected bomb which, ac
cording to their own clain s, will mul
tiply one hundredfold the precision 
and effect of night bombardments. 
The bomb weighs less than two pounds 
enabling an aviator to carry hundreds 
at a single trip and is said to be em
ployed especially against crowds of 
people.5 Instructions found on the 
person of a German aviation officer, 
made prisoner the other day, say that 
in order to get the greatest efficiency 
and permit the low flyipg aviator to se 
the result obtained, the following 
method, is employed; First, the aviator 
must throw several incendiary bombs 
on the object of attack. After a pause 
of some minutes to permit the crowd j 
to gather around the burning object, 
•la they naturally would in order to ex
tinguish the flames, the aviators must 
swoop down and throw this fliegerm
aus into the midst of the group.

McLELLAN—Accidently drowned in . 
Skeena River, B. C., Willard McLel- 
lan, of Vancouver, son of Mrs. 
Hannabelle McLellan, and grandson 
of late James McLellan of Brookfield

PORTEOUS—Malden, Mass., Jhne 
17, 1918. Mrs. William Porteous 
formerly of Oliver, Col. Co., aged 
60 years-.

HORNE—At Dartmouth, June 20th, 
Caroline Moxsom, widow of the 
late Charles Horne, aged 68 years. 
Three daughters, survive, Mrs. T. 
H. Donaldson, Stewiacke; Mrs. 
Walter Mosher, Dartmouth and 
May, teaching school at Enfield 
Funeral June 22nd, at 11 a. m. at 
Elmsdale.

CROWE—Saltsprings, Pictou Co., 
June 11, Ruby, widow of Charles 
W. Crowe, Onslow, Mountain, ag
ed 81 years and eight months.

RYAN—At Alton May 28, George 
Ryan, aged 71 years, le tying a 
widow, three sons and one daug 
ter.

INÏFANTRY.

«I Died.
F. Brown, Balaga Mines. age for a few days last w-eek.

Miss Mary Walsh and Mr. Keddyof 
Daitmouth, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Adams and master, Howard 
I aidlow, came on an auto trip to Shu
benacadie oh Saturday.

The friends of Mr. Wendell Cox or 
Upper Stewiac e are glad to know 
that he has improved in health H'e last 
few wee’s.

In some parts of the country it 
would he quite practical for girls to or- 

I ganize wild berrypicking camps.

Wounded.

v J. H. Hawley, Glace Bay.
D. Peters. Lennox Island, P.E.I. 
L. ,1. Forestall, Hampton, N. B.
F. Arscneau, Maccan.
J. S. Brown, Alberton, P.E.I.

ned self-ru e and republics that as- 
pire to its more genera! expression pres toUl exPorts run «* high as 25,0(10 
on together fir freedom in victory crateR- ^he Indians of the Georgian 
Wt know who must win that game Bay and Muskoka region* do a large

! blueberry business, and the Mission 
Indians of Fort William have a rasp
berry picking camp on the mountain 
every summer. Families holidaying 
at the various summer resorts might 
well help in the f me way.

v

SERVICES.

111. Mrs. Wylie Barr and Mrs. Mac- 
Odrum of Halifax, and Mrs. Lucy 
McCallum of Noel; cousins of Rev. 
E. V. For beg, Maitland, paid a visit 
to the Manse Thursday July 4 on 
their way to Five Mile River, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Forbes.

Capt. R. N. M. Robertson, St. John. AN EASY PILL TO TAKE.

Some persons have repugnance to 
pilis because: of their nauseating taste. 
Tar melee’s Vegetable Pills 
pared as to make them agreeable to the 
most fastidious. The most delicate 
can take them without feeling the re
vulsion that follows the taking of or
dinary pills. This is one reason for the 
popularity , of these celebrated pills, 
buf the m qn he son h their high tunica! 
quality as a medicine for the stomach.

4-
are so pre-

Kingston, Ont., June 28—The , [irs,V,of Ju,y k0 aiKhtn i m , c , , , i.i . of the 8th, Halifax reports 4.470 in-Royal Naval School closed today for ches of rain: over two inches fell 
the summer vacation, and the cadets 1 Monday the 8th. Our attentiv Ob- 
have left for their homes. The staff server at the Agricultural College, 
of the school will move to the new 
quarter» at Esquimalt, in a week or

Messrs. Bligh and Prince have sold 
to Mr. E. C. MacKenzie a Ford, one 
ton truck . Mr. MacKenzie will use 
this power truck in connection with 
his general trucking and transfer [ 
bubiiiv»».

♦MACDONALD — Logan StreeL 
Truro* July 3, Russell Macdona’-’ On July 4, 1888 the death occurred 

ol Dr. B. D. Fraser, of Windsor, aged 
77 years, father of Sir Frederick Fra- 
s*’»’, and A. Milne Fraser of Halifax, 
How rapidly 80 years have flown, 

-.v

age 16 years and seven .month". 
Funeral Saturday July 6 at 2.30
from home residence.

Bible Hill, did not give us the 
o.mt of rainfall, but it must have been 

ost as great a» that reported in 
- Halifax.
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vet for hi» courteous treatmSttt of cus
tomers. He wns a favorite with »v»ry 
body especially the young

He is the last of hi-» family to join 
the great majority. His wife prede
ceased him about thirteen months ana 
their only «on, Rev. John D. MacKay, 

British Guinea, wae 
December 1805; and the . 

Mrs. John MacBeth,

into effect here. Mr. Arthur Tucker 
is foreman and has a number of active 
men employed, and the work Seems to 
be carried on in a satisfactory condi
tion.

schools, and Miss Lena Bambrick 
of the intermediate department have 
left for their respective homes in Louis- 
burg and Elderhank respectively, for 
their vacations.

Mrs. Amos B. Geddes and son Har
old are visiting with relatives in Hali
fax.

lal held in that School Section in th 
month of June. It was indeed a time

ly and much appreciated gift.
Mrs. Maggie Wilson who has been 

in East Wentworth for some time is 
now at her home in “Central”. Her 
daughters, the Misses Edyth and Lou
ise who have been away teaching are 
at home for their summer vacation.

Miss Sadie McLellan, who has been 
teaching in Middleboro is also at home 
for her summer holiday.

We are very glad to learn that the 
children*of Mr. A. Swan,- who have 

Mrs. E. Purdy is at present visiting been very ill are now improving, 
friends “over the mountain," we wish Miss Laura Macintosh who has 
this venerable old lady a pleasant trip, been in Halifax during the past winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock McNutt and i8 at home now enjoying her holidays, 
family were visiting friends and rela- Last week she spent a few da'ys Wih 
tives in Brule recently. her sister, Mrs. John^Warwick, West

New Annan.
.... Mr. and Mrs. W. graham, Portland 

IMaine spent a few days in Central 
[New Annan, visiting with Mrs. Gra- 
Iham’s mother, Mrs. Peter McIntosh. 

A numbejh of the young people from 
July 8th—The day of the Farmer- fcere atten^ed the Red Cross Tea- 

ette has arrived in Lower Onslow! at Wentworth on the 3rd inst
Many of the young ladiee have don-; Marion patriquin, London-

Tied the overalls, and lined up in the <errÿ who was spending a few days. 
■Great Drive" against the weeds. Ne J Annan, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

The crops art looking well; and the jame8 Macintosh returned to her 
recent rains have greatly improved knie on the 29th ultimo, 
the prospects for a good crop of hay.

The late frost
siderable damage to many of the small 
crops, such as beans, tomatoes; etc. 
but in many instances the farmers 
have been able to re-seed the ground 
so that the loss will not be great. The 
straw-berry harvest is beginning; ’ 
we notice that Mr. McKinlay is show
ing some fine samples in his shop win
dows; we understand the prospects 
are good for a plentiful crop.

A very enjoyable social event took 
place at the home of Mrs. G. E. Wea- 
therby on the evening of the 27th, 
of June, when the young people of 
the community gathered in a surprise 
party in honor of Miss Ida M. Carver,, 
who has been our efficient and 'pop
ular teacher during the past two years; 
and who is about to leave us for a new

and Fenton.
Rev.—Levi Sweet age 7.
Reading Grade IV.
Solo-—Marjorie Stonehouse.
Essay—Patriotism Given Colbome. 
Cho.—Khaki.
Geography—Class II.
Drill—by School.
Cho.—6 little gir's.
Rec
Play—Rip Van Winkle.
Motion Song—Grade I.
Geometry—Grade X.
Flag Drill.
Cho.—The Lads in Navy Blue. 
Rec.—Lois Colbome.
Song —Mother.
Reading and dictation Class II. 
Rec.—Ronald Schurman.
Song—We’ll Never Let the old flag 

Fall.

EAST NOEL, HANTS CO.

June 29—A large number of young 
folks from this place attended the pic
nic and dance at Noel Shore the 28th.

Mr. Currie Densmore has men em
ployed digging a well, on his farm.

Miss Selina Densmore and her cou
sin, Cheslie Densmore, have been 
spending a few weeks with their uncle 
and aunt in Maitland.

Miss Marie Fahey of this place took 
the Grade D examination this year in 
Çdaitland.

Miss Vesta Singer is visiting Mrs.

The Misses Viola Baillie and Flor
ence Tucker are attending the examina 
tion this week held in Tayamagouche.

Mrs. C. Tuttle, and son from Went
worth spent Sunday with the former's 
brother, J. T. Thompson.

Harry Smith, Truro, who was spend
ing his vacation with John Munroe 
and family has returned home.

Missionary to 
drownd in - 
only daughter, 
passed away some years ago.

There is left to mourn in the immed-- 
iate family an only grandchild, John 
MacBeth, Jr., who took much care of 

Mrs. (Capt.) S. H. Ormiston and his beloved grandfather since (he death 
four children of Victoria B. C„ also o( Mrs. MacKay. There also W- 
Miss Isabel L. Morash of MacLeod, I vives a son-in-law, John MacBeth, Sr. 
Alberta arrived on Friday of last | who lived with him. 
week to spend the summer with their 
sisters, the Misses Annie and Geor
gina B. Morash.

Pte. Thomas Brown has arrived 
home from France where he has been 
serving King and Country, welcome

Mrs. Hoegg and two children of 
Athol are visiting the former's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Peppard.

Mrs. Mary E. Vance of Boston is 
a guest wth Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Peppard.

Wa'ter Colborne, age 6

Michael Densmore.
Red Cross will be held at the home 

of Mrs. Berton Densmore Thursday.
A few of the young folks attended 

the school examination at Noel Shore.
Mrs. McLeod Truro spent a few daye 

with her sister, Mrs. Albert Neil.
Miss Aleth. Harvey had to stop teach 

ching a few weeks before vacation on 
a count of illness and went to her home 
in Noel Road. This young lady has 
many friends in this place.

Mr. Seymour Main of this place 
h s gone to see his son Alswoi th who 
is at Aldershot training . Mm. Mc
Carthy, his sister, accompanied him to 
ee her son Otis who is there too.

MacMuch sympathy is felt for Mr.
Beth and his son in this their »ad 
bereavement the funeral on Friday aftc 
noon was very largely attended, the 
Rev. J. A. Forbes officiating. The re
mains were laid to rest in the village

DAISY AND I.
School Prophecy 25 years from now 
Remarks by Visitors.

National Anthems.
LOWER ONSLOW NOTES. home.

Miss Margaret Chisholm of Five 
Islands is visiting with friends and 
relatives here.

At the Elmonte House;—
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Daniel, Truro; 

Miss E. MacDougall, Truro; E. M. 
Watli ig, Truro; Jo Creelman, Truro; 
Jack Conolly, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Cameron, Sydney; Reta Ma 2- 
Lellan, Bass River; Marcel M. Gau- 
det, Amherst; Max Baig, Amherst; 
Wm. Hennigar, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Kent, Truro; Mrs. Jas. Smith, De- 
bert; B. D. McDougall, Truro; H.
H. A. Dickie, Truro; W. G. Goodwin, 
Truro; W. H. Semple Truro; W. B. 
Sutherland, Truro; E. W. Davis, Tru
ro; Tom Turner; Halifax; D. C. McNeil 
Antigonish; O. G. Carlton and wife 
Sussex; George Towsend, New Glas
gow; H. F. Bethel, Truro; George 
A. Coughlin, St. John; J. McMannus, 
G. W. Nugent, Earl Doyle, Clagary; 
Miriam Doyle, Calgary; Pryor Ful
ton, Waltham, Mass; G. L. Berry and 
wife, Wentworth; B. C. Fulton, Bass 
River; Mrs. Hall, Alberta.

Miss S. Grkham, Alberta; P. C. 
Barnes, Annapolis Royal; J. A. Brod- 
rick, Rive Islands; Leon Ainslie Cook, 
East Portapique; William Simpson, 
Economy; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mc
Kay, Kentville; Mrs. C. R. McKay, 
Nebrosca, U. S.; A." J. LeLacheur, 
St. John, Miss Eleanor Spencer, Town

cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs.

Diamond, Pictou Co., were here Fri
day attending the funeral of the late 
Angus MacKay.

John A. Sutherland, Central Earl- r 
town, drove over the mountain to Tru
ro last week.

Miss Bessie MacKay, who has been 
in Boston for a number of years arriv
ed home on Friday and will likely 
spend the summer here. Miss Mary 
E. MacKay visited friends at River 
John and Seafoam last week.

Mr. Boren, Toney River, Pictou Co., 
is spending a week with friends here 
. Mr. Beck of New Glasgow is spend
ing some time at J. W. Logan’s, Earl- 
town Lake.

A number of people drove to the shore 
Saturday and had a picnic.

Mr. Adam MacDonald, of Summit 
has a gang of men getting out ship 
plank, which he delivers at Earltown 
Village and River John teams take it 
the rest of the way; a glimpse of old 
time ship building!

David MacBeth ofGrading Marks.
Ronald Schurman S.O.S. Certificates 

8 to 9.
Beatrice F. Fenton 8 to 9 
Marjorie G. Stonehouse 8 to 9. 
Edgar Perry (sick).
Ada Stonehouse 6 to 7
Reta Colborne...........
Orland Fenton 5 to 6.
Mary Agnes Colborne. 6 to 6
Alda McLeod 5 to 6..............
Chesley Nalsh (absent.)

Margaret Swett (absent.)
Georgia McLeod (absent.)
Rexford Colborne 4 to 6.......

66.5

70.2
666to 7COM 67.3 Miss Mary Menzie Tatamagouche 

was the guest of Mrfe. Alex Kennedy, 
tdr a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Calvin McNutt, North River 
was visiting friends in Central New 
Annan last week.

Mrs. C. J. Cock and Baby Willie, 
have gone to North River to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Cal
vin MacNut’t.

At the close of School, the scholars 
of Wilson’s School section, presented 
their teacher, N. Nelson, with a lov
ely fountain pen.

A QUIET OBSERVER.

did76 2 con--*
59.7

COLL1NGWOOD AND VICINI
TY.

87.8
Wet weather to the fore, making 

gardens and hay grow, indications for 
crops in Cumberland good.
|fr The raising of the water enabled the 
drives of logs which were high and dry 
to be rafted to the mills.

C. O. Black has returned his crews, 
to the woods and mill and sawing for 
the American market.

R. M. Baxter has put a mill on the 
old Robinson clear, Farmington, and 

’has his men in the woods.
Harry Nix has been sawing all sum

mer at the Bent Dam.
A serious accident, took place at 

Farmington on Sunday when the 
young son of Gar. McArthur had three 
fingers blown from his hand by dyn- 
mite. Dr. Salter was called to dress 
the hand.

Dominion Day was celebrated in 
the usual way with good old fashioned 
Base Ball. Springhill and Boy Scouts 
Scouts score 18 to 3. - A scrap team of 
Collingwoods against Springhill 15 to 
13 Red Cross ladies served lunches 
and Ice Cream made $52.00 a large 
crowd of picnicers who brought their 

baskets made merry in the woods.

87.2Lois Colborne.. 3 to 4
Rachael Sherman 3 to 4.................64.
Fern M. Colborne.. .3 to 4... 67. 
Alberta Colborne 2 to 3 

1 to 2
74 5
78.6Carman Perry.......

Carlos Perry . 1 to 2
GEORGIA McCABE, Teacher 

Miss Winnie Hunter will teach in

89.7

Wyvern next year.
WILLA LOUISA.

NOTES FROM GREAT VILLAGE.

Obituary.
Mr. George. C. Copp.

GEORGEFIELD. HANTS CO. SHIP HARBOR * NEWS.field of labor.
The ladies came with well filled 

lunch baskets; and the evening pass- July 8—In our last week’s issue we 
ed plesantly with games and music.
Towards the close Miss Carver, was 
presented with a handsome manicure 
set, the gift of her young friends. The 
presc*r .r.tion was made by the Rev.
J. A. MacKean, in a neat address, to 
which Miss Carver though greatly tak
en by surprise, gracefully replied, 
thanking her friends for their kind
ness, and expressing her deep apprec
iation of the friendship of the whole many triads and relatives, 
community, which had made her stay The deceased is survived by his 
in Lower Onslow so enjoyable. The mother, two brothers, James of Am- 
school is to be conducted by Miss herst, farwell of Worcester, one sis- 
Clare Putnam of Lower Onslow

June 21.—The little town of George- 
ield is quite a bustling little place with 
he buz of saw and the shrill whistle of 
Robinson’s mill, that has a contract of 
sawing the logs that are hawled by 
Spencer McNutt’s teams. Some 18 or 
20 men have work near home.

Rufus Ettinger is employed in. O’
Briens’ shipyard; he spent the 12th 
at his home.

Gunner Leslie R. Ettinger, who is in 
Halifax spent the 12th with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ettinger.

His friend, Mr.. Wilbert Brent on, 
Stewiacke, drove him down in his car;.

accompanied by the Misses

|We are sorry to say that one of our 
young men, who has been in France 
for some time, working as a Black' 
smith, Lome Parker, has veen very 
seriously wounded, has since died of 
his wounds. He is the first one from 
Ship Harbor to make the Supreme 
Sacrifice. Our heartfelt sympathy 
goes out to the bereaved parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Stillman Parker.

We hear that Alton Russell of Clam 
Harbor, has passed away in the Hos
pital at Halifax.

Arthur Webber of Oyster Pond, 
Jeddore, who has been very sick for 
several months, passed away at his 
home on Saturday ^morning. Mr. 
Webber was a man who was veryj 
widely known and greatly liked. He 
had a large lumber mill on the lower 
end of Ship Harbor Lake and employ
ed a large number of tnbn. He win 
be greatly missed by all who know him 
MV. Webber was a member of Eureka 
Lodge, A.F. and A. M. Sheet Harbor.

A large French Steamer is on the 
rocks near Egg Island off Clam Har
bor. The fishermen in the vicinity 
are busy salving the cargo. Those 
who have been on board ner claim 
that she need not have been there; no 
doubt the proper authorities are in
vestigating the matter.

Work in the ship yards here was 
closed down for a few days. The wa
ter in the Lake was so low that the 
logs could not be brought down. Th 
logs are now a t the mill, the work is 
proceeding merrily.

The Weatherman in the News pro
phecies warm weather for this month. 
It must have got considerably delayd 
on the way, or else gone somewhere 
else, for it has not reached here yet, 
but the stormy weather has. The 
weather is very cold and backward.

We expected great things from the 
New Road Act. but have been sadly 
disappointed. The work has been 
done, but for the most part the roads 
are no better than they were before. 
The roads in the settlements are hard
ly touched.*There has never been 
so little work put on them. The 
ey has been carried away, probably 
to build up the roads around the city.

referred to the death of Mr. George 
C. Copp, in Strathcona, Alberta. The 
remains arrived here on Wednesday 
of last week and were buried from the 
residence of his mother, Mrs. Susan 
Copp on Friday afternoon at two p.m. 
Rev. W. M. Gillespie being the offic
iating clergyman, 
tributes testified to the high esteem 
in which Mr. Copp as held by his

MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT 
MUSINGS.Beautiful floral

Among the “paslng" visitors to Mid
dle Musquodoboit on the 27th ult. 
were Capt. J. A. Farquhar, Mrs. J. 
A. Farquhar, Mrs. Capt. W. Taylor, 
Master Donald Taylor, and Miss 
Margaret Taylor, Halifax.
The Captain is summering with his 
family at Elmsdile, and drove over 
here in a car eir route to Meagher’s 
Grant, to see his and your old friend 
“Dune" Bayers—Known to fame as 
“Fiddler"—the versatile 
dent of the Truro News. The cap 
tain wah anxiou s to get to the Grant, 
and one can imagine a pleasant af 

spent with his old friend,

own

. Personals.
they were 
Annie and Myrtle Brent on, also his son 
George as chauffeur.

William Hughes, Moose Brook, 
spent the 16th with his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Ettinger.

Miss Alice, who is spending the the 
summer months in Selma spent the

Mr. nd Mrs. Ea|on (Amherst) an<M 
children' spent the week-end with Al 
bert McArthur and Chester Hogdson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Schurman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lockwood and baby spent 
Sunday with Mr. C. Shermans.

Tom Long and family and Mrs. Mc
Arthur spent Sunday guests of Albert 
McArthur.

Mrs. Stubberts, New Waterford, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Claud Murray, Halifax, spent 
a week here among friends, on return
ing she took little Ches. Walch her 
brother with her to spend his holidays 
in the city.

Pte. Laurie and Mrs. Colborne and 
Brett, spent a few days visiting his

cmJL A. ,D. Faulkner of Eyebrow 
daughter Viola,to whom 

dlteidljbartfelt sympathy in this 
sad hour ® bereavement.

Interment was made in the mahon

whose splendid record in the psfije 
promises well for the efficiency of om 
educational activities during the Æ- 
suing term. A number of the older 
pupils of ourjschooljhave taken the 
IX. and X grade provincial examin
erions in Truro this year. We wish 
them, one and all, success in pasing 
their respective grades. School did 
not close any too soon in our section, 
as a large number of the pupils are 
now prostrated with measles and 
chicken -pox, which have broekn out 
in a veritable epidemic among us. 
We hope our yohng friends who have 
had so unpropitious a beginning to 
their vacation will ’have it more than 
made up to them by the good times 
they will have before vacation closes.

We are glad to welcome to our com
munity a new family on the homested 
formerly owned by Mr. G. A. Barnhill. 
We hope Mr. and Mrs. Peters and 
their young family will greatly enjoy 
rural life among us and prove very suc
cessful in their farming venture.

WE TWO.

we

m
■ cemetery.

Mrs. A. D. Faulkner of Eyebrow,
Sask, Mrs. Thomas O’Brien of West
chester, Mrs. William Layton and Miss 
Julia ChisholmVof Tpuro, also Mr. Ar
chibald of Brookfield, attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. George C. Copp 
on Friday last.

Mrs George Wortman and three leer, 
children who have been visiting the little toy boat in Petpeswick Harbor 
former’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. till last winter, when he went after and 
G. Francis, have returned to their brought in a load of seals he has had

a very active life, and although get
ting up in years is still active They used 
to say that the Captain could take 
a steamer closer to Sable Island, with

correspond
19th with her mother, Mrs. Rufus Et
tinger.

Miss Gracie Ettinger, spent the 
week-end with friends in Truro. ternoon

talking over events of 50 years. The 
“captain” has had a marvelous car- 

From the time he started his

Mrs. Allen Demont has gone to 
Hantsport to spend the summer mon 
ths,

Mr. George Singer, who has been 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Halifax, has returned to his home to 
look after his crops.

Our teacher, Miss Ruby Sparer held 
a basket social at the school house. 
The sum of $75 was realized. Our 
school house and grounds look well 
and show a teacher that not only took 
an interest in her pupils but also in the 
school house and grounds.

Miss Lalia Ettinger is doing quite a 
business in store keeping; she has 
brought the cost of living down some
what.

home in Moncton. They were accom
panied by Miss Hattie M. Carter, 
who will be their guest for a few days 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robinson 
week end visitors in Belmont.

Miss Susie Hill was a recent guest 
with her aunt, Mrs. Robert Cummings 
enroute from Boston to spend her 
cation in Economy.

Mr. Logan O’Brien and Sheriff Mc- 
Kim spent Sunday at the 1 tter’s home

parents here.
Pte. Ernest Linkletter and son Carl 

spent the first here returning to Hali
fax Tuesday, accompanied by Earl 
Colborne who will be employed in the 
city.

H. S. Sweet Halifax spent the day

safety- than any other navigator. 
He just seemed to “drop” her in the 
right place. For years he commanded 
the old Harlow, running to Cape 
Breton, and Newfoundland ports. 
Everybody knew when the Harlow 
was coming up Halifax Harbor, 
especially at night, she had a syren, 
and every dog and cat in the city set 
up answering chorus.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wirjifield, and 
Mr. W. H. Hayps, of Halifax, were 
motoring through the valley this week. 
Mr. Winfield is General Manager of 
the Maritime Telepgraph and Tele
phone Co.

Rev. Geo. F. and Mrte. Mitchell, 
and their daughter Iva, are leaving 
here next week. Mr. Mitchell who has 
been in charge of the Methodist flock 
here for past two years, is going to 
Glen Margaret. He is succeeded 
by Rev. W. Brown.

Rev. Mr. Macintosh , Presbyterian 
minister is taking charge for three 
or four months and his place is 
being suplied by ministers from Hali
fax, including Rev. C. J. Crowdris, 
Rev. H. R. Grant, and Rev. T. Stew-

were

E#
va-with his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bishop and babe 
and maid spent the day with friends 
here.

mon-

«*■
Mrs. George Clark had great luck 

this summer in raising chicken and 
turkeys.

Private Arthur Clark, who is in 
camp at Aldershot, spent the Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clark.

Miss Constance Stonehouse return
ed home after a months sojourn in

here.
The Misses Roach of Maccan were 

visitors last week with Rev. W. M. 
and Mrs. Gillespie.

Mrs. Newton of Boston Mass., is 
few weeks with her parents

C EBTRAL NEW ANNAN COL, CO.

July 8th—Rev. James Fitzpatrick 
preached in the Presbyterian Church 
at Tat - magouche Mountain yester
day afternoon at the usual hour. He 
was assisted by Rev. Mr. Spencer. 
Rev. J. F. Fitzpatrick, will preach 
again at this place on Sunday even
ing July 14ith at 8 o’clock.

There will be a meeting in the Bap 
tist Church in Central New Annan on 

June 19—The farmers are done seed- Saturday afternoon July 13th, at 3 
ing and the grain crop looks wonder- o’clock. All the members 
fully well alt ho the hay crop will be ted to attend, 
light . Rev. R. R. Dickson will conduct

The heavy frost on Wednesday night service in the Baptist Church on Sun- 
in most of the places has ruined vege- day July 14th in the morning at 11 
tables. o’clock and in the evening at 8.30

The Registration came off in the old time. Don’t forget about the 
school house Saturday; our teacher, Sunday School.
Miss Muriel Tucker acted as deputy The W. F. M. Society will hold their 
registrar and^some'sixty individuals next meeting at theTïômëof Mrs. 
registered. Malcolm Thompson on the first Thur-

Mr. Murdock Murray has returned sday afternoon in August, 
home from Sask., where he was em- The Senior Red Cross will be 
ployed the past year or two. He tertained at the home of Mrs. Robert 
is going to respond at once to the call MacDonald, East New Annan, on 
for King and Country. We wish this Wednesday afternoon July 17th. All 
brave fellow a safe return home. the members are requested to attend

Messrs C. R. Thompson and James as this is the Annual Business Meeting 
Shearer, have gone to Aldershot to do of the Central New Annan Red Cross 
their bit for their country. We hate and there will be the election of Of- 
to see our gallant young men leave us ficers for the coming year, 
but trust for a safe and speedy return. The Senior Red Cross mailed a 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sutherland and box to the trenches on June 28th, 
daughter, Dolina Mae, drove to Mala- containing 12 prs. socks, 
gash last week and returned the same The ladies of the Central New An- 
day. nan Red Cress wish to thank the *>eo-

Mrs. Ash of Pugwisb is visiting at pie of the Bast Ne r Arman .School 
Mrs. I. Ccnkey’s. session frr their gift cf $10.50 This

The new road-Uws seems to be going [ money was the proceeds ofa Pie $oc-

♦

your Asthma, too.Springhill.
Leon Taylor was home for a few days 
Pte. Lyman Stonehouse returned 

from Aldershot on 30 days furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schurman and 

George Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ripley 
three children spent two days with

The efficacy of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy is not something that 
is mrely to be hoped for; it is to be ex
pected. It never fails to bring relief, 
and in your own individual cAse it will 
do the same. So universal has been 
the success that every one afflicted with 
this disease owes it to himself to try it.

sending
a Mr. and Mrs. David Spencer.

Mrs. Ole K. Olson and daughter, 
and Mrs. Robert Elliott of 

guests with Capt.

CHATTERBOX.
Inger,
Watertown,
McCully and daughter while passing 
through to their summer cottage in 
Portapique.

Mrs. Richard McCully of Debert 
visitor with Capt. McCully

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN 
COL. CO.

fends here.
Mr. and Mrs. T m Addshade

to New Glasgow where he willgen?
work at his trade he is an expert Boiler 
Riviter taking with them little Roda 
Ogden who has been staying with her 
grandparents, Henry Nix’s.

The schools have had their closing 
exams, and the teachers returnd to the 
fctipective homes. Miss Nell Boyd to 
Belmont, Georgia McCabe to Glenville 
Miss Brown to Parrsboro and Miss

*■are reques
ts also a
Mrs .Pye and Mrs. Sternes Vance 
of Glenholme were in town Saturday 
of last week.

Mrs. Bannan and daughter of Glen
holme are visiting with friends here.

Miss Sara Gallagher and Mrs. Mrs. 
Fleming Layton were visitors in our 
midst Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Ferguson who has been vis
iting her mother Mrs. Joseph Spencer 

for her ho ne in Port Arthur

JUVENILE ENTERPRISE.

Make money for the Red Cross while 
the sun shines would seem to have 
been the improvised motto of Masters 
Donald Wetmore and Robert Rowley 
on Saturday afternoon last when a 
sky actually and really blue managed 
to smile for a few brief hours in the 
midst of a run of weather which had 
well nigh broken the spirit of many old
er persons. These two - undaunted 
little patriots seized the passing favor 
of Old Sol to sell lemonade upon the 
la^vn and they did a Land Office busi
ness while their delicious concoctions 
held out. Possibly the recent war 
legislation against more drastic li
quids stimulated the jaded palates of 
a few at least of their patrons, The 
proceeds netted one dollar which was 
duly turned over to the President of 
our Iota! Red Cross Society that same 
evening after all financial phases of the. 
enterprising venture had been closed.

Tnanh yea, iktle townsnv-.i. You 
re helping to swat the

art.
Taggart ;

Wyvern closing day program wa 
very good it showed careful prepara
tion also Collingwood school so many 
tiny tots took such extra painstaking 
to have them perfect, in both reading 
and acting

Misses Phillis Bragg, Margaret 
Sherman and Charles Fillmore took 
their exams in Oxford and Miss Jean 
Colborne' in Springhill.

♦
EARLTOWN, COL. CO.

July 8th—The beautiful showers of 
the past week gave vegetation a new 
leas of life and a fair crop of hay is pro
bable and all other crops are doing 
well.
The Late Angus McKay.

leavesen- tomorrow.
Miss Lulu Creelman, oj Ottawa, 

who is summering in Bass River, is a 
with Miss Bella Hill for a fewguest 

days.
Mr. Cecil Fulton has returned to 

Belleville after spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Arthur Fulton.

Miss Georgina B. Morash made a 
flying visit to Halifax, Thursday of 
last week.

Mice Margaret Fortee cf Rose, 
and Miss Martha Peppard cfBccr.- 

two of cur teachers, have re-

Wednesday morning this communi
ty was shocked to hear of the death of 
Angus MacKay, Elder, one of Earl- 
town’s most respected citizens . He 
had been in failing health for some time 
but this death came quite unexpected 
He was in his eighty third - year and 
spent his long life in Barite wa.
HHe was a part owner cf the old Aci- 

Mr. R. N. Bagneil principal of dur. dja Grist Mills and is well renaembe.ed

Wyvern School program and Exam 
results.— ;

Salute of-Flag and School Yell. 
Opening Speech by Louisa Buck. 
Cho.—(>ver There.

- Rec,— Qrland Cclbcrne. 
Arithmetic—-Grade I.
Cho.—-fçjhat Old ’fipperary Ttne. 
Negro -Dia,—by Orland Çclborne

A

turned to us for the sum .ner vacation

x an

■

\

/
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A little bit of history, jA RECEPTION TO NEW ’ 
PASTOR OF ZION CHURCH.

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT OLD BARNS, COL. CO.CANVAS SHOES DETH OF DR. ALLAN POLLOK.

!
River Philip Center, 

Cumb. Co. A great and good man has gone to 
I his reward full of years and of non- 

It may interest some of the readers | °rs' K6v Alla,‘ Poi,ok- D D- L L U- 
Of the News to see something of the Ithe venerable Honorary PnnclPal of 
early settlers of this place jthe Halifax Presbyterian College, and

A grant was made by King George eminent divine- died at the Colle8e 
HI of about seven thousand acres from rasidence- Pine HiH- Halifax' on Sui>- 
the Hewson Corner to, and including, dayev™>nK-
ColSngwood, a distance of five miles, „He had been but a ,e”.dayB\ 
•elected by the Revd. William Black,J ^ 'l u ^ 
the first Methodist minister to visit N°va Scot'a’ he w“ born m Sc”tland 
Nov, Scotia for the purpose of a settle- and came here ,n 1862' covera the h,a- 
ment of a number of emigrants from 
Yorkshire Eng., as follows, Black,
Donkins, Oxleys and Ripley’s others 
came but did not permanently settle 
and the vacancies were filled by Hew- 
son's Bulmer's, Schurman’s Davison’s 
and Atkinsons, only a few of the last 
named settlers now remain.

This grant is known as the Yorkshire 
Grant and when they came there was 
only a bridle path between Truro and 
Amherst. The land had been laid out

A reception was helpd on the eve
ning of July 4, in Zion Church for the 

Rev. W. Constantine

Another AccountEditor News
We have just opened up a nice range of ready made suits at 
attractive prices, also Panama hats for summer wear fromj$3.00 JjJJ 
up, for the feet canvas shoes all sizes and descriptions also leather 
goods at last years prices custom made suits a specialty at

new pastor,
Periy- tAkA

The Rev. F. C. Hartley pressed,
and in a few words spoke of the octasioh 
that had brought them together. After 
Scripture reading and prayer by 
R. B. Mack, the Rev. A. W. Thomp- 

called
upon to read the Address of welcome 
from the Church to the pastor—which

A very sad and distressing drown
ing accident occured at Old Barns, 
Col. Co., on Saturday, June 29th., 
when little Francis Macdonald, the 
twelve year old son of W. D. Mac
donald, of that place lost his life. 
Francis, his younger brother Syd
ney, and Geo. McCurdy, à neighbor’s 
boy were playing in an old boat that 
has lain on the shore for years, with 
the movement of boat and incoming 
tide they were carried out over a 
bluff where the flat fails to the chan
nel. When the boys realized their 
position Sydney and George immed
iately jumped thus giving the small 
row boat a farther shove into the swift 
current. Francis who was in the bow 
of the boat walked to the stern of the 
boat and called out and asked George 
if he was all right. Seeing him for the 
second time go down under the water h 
umped himself. Three girls, Margaret 
McCurdy and Inez Macdonald sisters 
of the three in the boat qnd Dorothy 
Reid of Windsor, were on the shore at 
the time and the first intimation they 
had of the boys being in trouble was 
wfyen they heard the splash when Geo
rge, and Sydney jumped. Even they 
they did not realize the depth of water 
until they saw Francis jump. They 
distinctly heard him when he called 
and asked George if he was all right. 
Both George and Sydney had a hard 
struggle to reach the shore as both dis
appeared twice below the surface of the 
water and were in an exhausted condi
tion when the girls helped to pull them

A. J. Reid & Sons Shubenacadie, Milford and Enfield son of Acaciaville, N. S. was

tory of Presbyterianism in this Pro
vince for half a century.

He was pastor of St. Andrews Chur
ch, New Glasgow, from 1863—1876.

He was appointed to a Professorship 
in Pine Hill College in 1875 and was 
Principal of the College from 1894— 
1904.

He has been Honorary Principal 
since 1904.

He was a man of commanding figure 
and presence, and had simply wonder
ful helth—a green old age, indeed. 
Acquaintances all over the Maritime 
Provinces will regret to hear of his 
deth.

was as follows.

FORD CARS “Dear Brother Perry, :
We, the members of Zion Church 

desire to, extend to you a hearty wel
come as our pastor. * We naturally 
hope that the relation between us 
will be both pleasant and profitable. 
Perfection, we do not expect; but 

will en-

We are now in a position to sell Ford cars and Ford ten 
grucks to residents of Stewiacke, Milford, Elmsdale> 

\ Shubenaccdie Enfield and East Hants.
We have a stock of the above on hand and can make 

immediately delivery. Please call in and see us or write us 
i for particulars.

naturally we hope that you 
deavor to be a true Shepherd of the 
flock. In sickness and trouble, we would 
like to think that you would be suj*e 
to come to us. While in our happy 

would add

:V:i
BLIGH & PRINCE five hundred acres for each settler or 

head of a family, lyingat right angles 
with the river and road, parallel with 
the river or rather on a width of two 
roads for a r oad on the West side of 
the River. The settlers arrived about 
mid -summer ; in time to clear away the 
forest for room to build log houses and 
to make preparations for the winter. 
Many things they had to contend with 
and incidents by the way winch will be 1 
easiest imagined, than described how i 
ever, they set themselves to work cut- j 
ting and clearing away the forest to 
make ready to raise crops and to raise i 
hay so cattle would be sent to them j 
from England. They had sand-pits | 
and were making boards and other 
lumber to cover their buildings. The 
river teemed with sea trout and sal-

TRURO, July 2,1918. moments your presence 
greatly to our pleasure. Much trouble 
we might, think might often be averted: 
by frequent pastoral visits. While we, 
on our part, would also wish to do

ft 4—7—4 w.
11

IUImm'MB
our duty to you.

Our purpose is to uphold the public 
services of the Sanctuary, and to 
endeavor to be regular in our attend
ance on the prayer meetings, and 
other activités of the Church. The 
Sunday School we consider very im
portant; and we sincerely hope that 
it will have your hearty co-operation 
and support. While we, on our part, 
do not claim perfection either; yet 
we trust that sufficient Grace may be 
given both you and ourselves to 
enable the wheels of the church 
chariot to run smoothly. That our 
union as pastor and peôple may be 
for God’s glory, the upbuilding of his 
children., and the salvation of many 
souls now unsaved is the earnest 

of the members of Zion Church,

GENTS FURNISHING : FURTHER GOOD WORDS FOR 
THE RED CROSS.

e
m Here are one or two extracts from a 

letter received from the Pte. Will Ross 
I son of Mr. John D. Ross, Winburn Hill 
I who is in Hospital in London;

See our new line of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Hats and • 
Caps, Shirts, Ties, Underwear etc, etc., p

Also Boots and Shoes in Light and Heavy Weights and {■ 
Sporting Styles,

A

m
0

General Hospital, 
London, Eng.,

I am getting grand lood here, 
and the Nurses are fine In every 
respect. We get eggs, chicken, 
meat, fish, Jelly, or anything we 
want.

I must try to pay my tribute to 
the Canadian Red Cross. They 
are simply wonderlnl In their 
treatment of Cannucks In Hospi
tal. Anything a sick or wound 
ed man lancles, they get tor him
II possible, and pay for It, too.

They bring me lots of fish,
fruit, books, newspapers, gwm, 
flowers, and I need never ask lor 
anything.

They also supply me with an 
extra egg each day. The two 
Ladles who visit us are indeedper 
feet ladles, and have nice friend
ly chats' with all the boys so If 
you attend a Red Cross meeting 
you can state In all truth that 
their money Is well spent.

o;L. C. LAYTON & SON, Ltd., - Great Village, N. S. : in.
Francis never came up when he 

plunged from the boat and is supposed 
to have hit his head against the boat 
as there was a mark over the right eye. 
The girls tried to get out to where they 
had seen Francis go down but the 
incoming tide was too much for them. 
So they ran for Percy McCurdy who was 
working about a quarter of a mile away 
An alarm sent round by telephone soon 
brought many of the neighbors to the 
shore, but nothing could be done until 
the tide turned.

In about two Ji ours the tide had re
ceded for enough to permit the men to 
wade out. The body was found by 
young Lloyd and friends quickly car
ried the body home. Dr. Kent who 
had previously communicated with was 
soon there and everything was done to 
resuscitate but all to no avail. An in
quest was held on Sunday with Dr. 
Patton of Truro as coroner and a ver
dict returned of, “accidental drown-

mon.
My great aunt told me that they al

ways provided a puncheon of salted 
salmon for4winterffls use. The inter
vals were very rich and produced great 
crops of wheat and potatoes; flax as 
a crop of great importance; as was wool 
as soon they could keep sheep, as the 
mothers and maidens well understood 
how to card, spin and weave and make 
all kinds of cloth of wool and linen and 
all kinds of cloths.

This will be continued, if such his
tory is appreciated by News readers.

Y ours truly.
JAMES RIPLEY.

The Royal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1869, prayer 

Truro."
Rev. B. D. Knott gave a welcome 
behalf of the churches of the town

Paid up Capital • - - 12,911,700.
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 14,564,000.
Total Assets - - 336,000,000.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened with any amount from 81.00 upwards 
and interest paid half-yearly.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
Correspondents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention

Truro, N'. S.

on
and Ministerial Association.

Capt. Daniel Murray, spoke on 
behalf of the citizens of the town.

After a solo by Miss Byard, “The 
Holy City,” which was well rendered 
Rev. Perry was called upon to respond 
He expressed his appreciation for the 
words of welcome extended, also his 
intention of working in harmony as 
far as it lies in his power for the ex- 
tention of Christ’s Kingdom and for 
humanity in general.

He made special emphasis to the The Truro Red Cross Society are the
fact that seeing the views of Theolo- grateful recipients of twenty dollars Here is an unexpected tribute to the nQ blame attached to anyone.” 
gians vary so on the scriptures, he from the Junior Red Cross Society o f ana îan e ross rig rom a ruro pynera| services were from the home on 
is only prepared to work in co-opera- Bass River. This amount is a portion soldier. Monday, July 1st., conducted by the

rVebal and Plenary Inspi«w> of hnd pie social held recently in the Hall great Red Gross Drive. the casket on a white bier to the ceme-
the Bible; the Atonement of Jesus, at that place. tery where amid a wealth of flowers
his vicarious suffering and hath This enterprising society under the ________ . they left their little friend Francis to
and his second advent; if not rise or Presidency of Miss Rachel E. Cooke, sleep until the resurrection morning,
fall, he starids alone. 8r was organi-ed in Mar h last and meets The sympathy of the countryside goes

Following the benediction the every two weeks. Its members are MARITIME CASUSALTIES. out to Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, 
visitors and members of the Church, a tively engaged in making Red Cross 
partook of a lunch in the vestry. The hospital supplier. The young ladies 
singing of God Save the King, brought ,n the community seem deeply lhter- 
the meeting to a close. ested and not a few boys have also been

assiting them wfith their Red Cross 
activities.

In the Bass River Junior Red Cross 
Society you may check up another 
force going into action against The 
Kaiser.

:s

M, DICKIE, Manager.

BASS RIVER JUNIOR RED GROSSNOOK’S
BREAD■ White and Whole Wheat—is made by an expert Baker, and

S&Rfflg »?*** wl“—“• B“'

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

W. H. SHOOK & CO,. : «810, I. $

GRAND RIVER Ottawa, June 29.
INFANTRY, 

lulled In Action.
D. B. Oram, St. John.
A. Rose, Newfoundland.

Not a difficult brand to remember, but It means a whole lot to 
your family when ordering

4r

Conductor Angus Probert, on activ 
service in France, writes that the sold
iers of his Company had a memorial 
day lately and that its enjoyment was 
increased by generous gifts from the 
Red Cross Society. Remember this 
when the collectors call on you this 
week for a contribution to this Institu
tion, that ever has the welfare of our 
Soldier’s before it.

4>-CANNED GOODS WITH THE ROD. Presumed to Have Died. \
H. Baldwin, St. John’s, Nfld. '
D. F. Franzsom, address not 
R. P. Nelson, Central North River. 
Lieut. S. Armstrong, Moncton.

Don’t forget arid insist that your retail grocer gives you what 
you ask for. He can always get a nice fresh supply right here Salmon are moving up Harry's 

River.
A. H. Phillips of New Jersey, fishin 

on Robinson’s River, secured eleven 
salmon on Tuesday.

E. A. Silver of Halifax is fishing the 
lower pools of Harry'.- River. Up to 
Saturday he had two salmon.

J. L. Faunce of Philadelphia, who is 
fishing on Harry’s River, landed one 
12 pound ralmon on Friday

Mr. Myers and his nephew Ed
win H. Rochler, jr., are on Harry’s 
River. They had a “rise” each on

ited.

:
i

DESTRUCTIV FIRE AT FAI R- 
VIEW ON SATURDAY. JULY 6.n McCulloch, & Creel man WHOLESALE ONL 

TBUBO. N. S. Wounded.
K. Purcell Sydney.Pte. Harry Roddick Loses His 

Fine Property—No Insurance 
On His House.

: ARTILLERY.
-*■Wounded.

L. A. Parker, Head Ship Harbor. 
H. R. Holt, St. George, N. B.

Presmed to Have Died.
C. A. Dunning, Breadal, P. E. I

Motorists Attention The Royal Bank of Canada Agency 
in Truro has of late had another prett y 
big call upon its staff thru War and t he 
exigencies created thereby. Including 
Mr. Tuttle some five employees have 
gone either to assist in other Agen cies, 
joind the colors or are “soldiers of the 
soil” in these war times.

All acquaintances were very sorry I 
to hear that one of our returnd soldiers 
Pte. Harry Roddick, lost by fire at 
noon on Saturday his fine house, barn 
and outhouses, at Fairview, Lower

If you are in neéd of any Gasoline, Motor Oil, Cup 
Grease etc. We can supply you. Ottawa,June 29.

Sunday.
Frances Young of Fischells landed Truro, 

two samon from Fischell's River,last Mr. Roddick was in Truro at the
time and his wife was away from the

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

J. A. KIRKPATRICK, Shubenacadie. week, weights 6 and 7 pounds respec
tively.

On June 26th Mail Clerks Ferguson 
and Boland, and Conductor Baker 
secured orie 9 lb salmon and one 6 lb 
trout at Grand Bay Brook, Port aux 
Basques.

Up to Sunday salmon did not appear 
to have .reached the upper pools of 
Harry’s River but it is expected there 
will e good fishing in them within a 
few days.

The latter part of the past week 
A. H. Phillips who was fishing at Rob
inson’s moved to Fischells and fished 
Gray, Salt Mine frhd-Cobbs Pools, and 
landed seven salmon, weighing from 7 
to 8 pounds respectively.—The Wes
tern Star, Curling Nfld, June 30.

C. E. Burke, Malpeque, P. E. I. 
J. B. Malone, Halifax 
J. Peters, Lennox Island, P. E I. j 
W. Doyle, Earnseliffe, P. E. I.
C. Potier, Wedgcport.
G. E. McManus, Halifax.
A. E. McPhee, North Lochaber, N. S.

homested also.
A young lady passing saw flames 

coming from the poultry house and 
gave the alarm, but nothing could be 
done as the whole property was in 
flames in a few minutes.

The home residence; a fine pew barn, 
one of the best in the district, costing 
nearly $2000; and outbildings were 
destiroyd; but few articles were saved 
front the burning house. The only in
surance was some «$400 on the barn,

This is a most serious loss, especially 
at this season of the year, when every
thing was being prepared to store the 
summers crop.

This beautiful property, on the most 
delightful outlook at Fairview was 
lately ownd by Mr. Will Weatherbee, 
who excahnged it with Mr. Hopper for 
a property in Truro, and in time it was I 
sold to Mr. Harry Roddick, who had I 
just completed this fine barn and other
wise improved the bildings.

The fire occurred about mid-day on 
the 6th and the cause of the conflagra
tion, starting apparently from the 
poultry house, is a mystery.

l After a Cup of

POSTUMSEASONABLE GOODSVr
INFANTRY.

Died.
N. F, Pearce, Springhill. 

Ottawa, June 30.
Killed in Action.

David Jones, Amherst.

Paris Green Sprinklers, Cattle Sprayers, Eureka Fly Killer 
Hand Cultivators, Potato Hooks, Potato Forks, Garden 
Rakes and Hoes, Screen Doors, Screen Windows, White 
Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, Hammocks, Etc.

there's no uncomfort• 
able reaction, but rath
er a refreshing feeling 
of health and satisfac
tion.
It's gratifying, these 
days, to know that 
Postum saves saves 
sugar and fuel.

UJ Woudunded.
T. Gauthere Gardiner Mines.
C. Laurent, Annapoils.

Gassed.
J. L. DeForest, Bourgeois Mills, N.B

WATSON SMITH Shubenacadie
Hardware.

We have ground wheat which was 
slightly burnt through Elevator 
Fire. Nothing better for growing 
pigs Try feW bags.

Lots of Flour, Oats, Mixed Grain for Poultry 
Schumacher and Banner Feeds in stock.

1 J. Bain who has most Successfully 
served in Y. M. C. A. Secretary in 
Truro for some years, has resigned to 
go to Military work. Mrs. Bain and 
baby will go to Mrs. Bain’s home, at 
Springfield, Mass, for the 
leaving next week. Mr. Bain may 
be in Truro a few weeks yet.

Both have made many good friends 
in Truro and commanded the highest 
repect of all.

Pig Feed ARTILLERY.
Gassed.

Guhner C. Barton, St. John. Convenient
Economical

Delightful
ENG1NEESR.

Wounded.summer,
R. Fawcett, St. John.

lAf A MTCn 20,000 second hand Flour, Feed and
¥¥Mil I CsflJ Grain Sapks. TryMACHINE GUN COMPAN 

Died.
Lieut. Carl Norwood Bennett, Halifax

-j*

SCOTIA FLOUR & FEED CO. 
P. O.BOXS49

Dr, John Waddbll, Professor of 
Chemistry at Queen University, Kir.g- 
fitsa# Ont., has , arrived in Halifax., 
aftd v’ill.’&s usual -set ts at
th* Provincial Examinations - for 
TeacheAk-. : .

- Instant Postum.*

The torn of Graham. Out, on the 
.' east of YF-rrftipeg, -h'*s been 

hevily hit by fire; the loss going up to 
j $700.000.

Truro, N. S. ■3-
“There’s a Reason”4-7—2w. _ Miss Beatrix Stevens. Duka Street, is

home from a visit with St, John -friends
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Wheat, quantity Pressed Straw, Mow
ing Machine, Power Hay Cutter, 1 
good Express Wagon, 1 two seated 
Driving Wagon, Cushion Rubber 
Tires, 2 Buggies, Sleigh, Pun Harness
es, all Farm Tools , Chains, Scales, 
etc., also Household Furniture, etc.

This sale is positive as I have sold 
my farm and am going west.

Willow Farm Ayrshires are large 
producers in R. O. P. test and prize 
winners.

Do not forget the date. Prospect
ive buyers should attend this sale.

All sums under $10.00 cash. All 
sums over $10.00 three months’ cre
dit with approved joint notes or 2 per 
cent discount for cash.

A. S. Dennis
Telephone 13-6 Stewiacke. N.S 
C.C. Fulton.

Auctioneer.

COMPLETE AUCTION SALE. MAIL CONTRACT.

CERTIFICATE CASES Wednesday
Afternoon

Closing

Wednesday July 17th onè 
o'racket Willow Farm, Stewiacke 
Twn, N. S.

My entire herd of 26 Pure Bred 
Ayrshire Cattle and all other stock.

This will be one of the largest sales 
t>f R. O. P. Cows and Heifers, ever 
held in the Maritime Provinces; con
sisting in part of;—

Herd Bull, Prince of Rosemont 3rd 
No. 48032 is 3 yrs old. Sire, 
Rospitt No. 34386. Dam Rose 31884.

In R. O. P. test as 2 years old she 
produced 10796 lbs. milk and 435 lbs 
B. fat. Also in R. O. P. test as 4 
years old she produced 12918 lbs. milk 
and 483 lbs. B. fat, also qualified with 
large record as a mature cow. His 
grand dam is Milkmaid 4th No. 12374 
who is the dam of Milkmaid 7th No. 
28769 Canadian Ex-Chahipion Ayr
shire Cow. He ils always Winner of 
1st prize in his clash, and headed the 
herd that won silver cup given by 
Halifax Chronicle for best dairy herd, 
any breed, on the grounds at District 
Exhibition in 1916.

Bull 11 "months old. Sire Prince 
of Rosemont 3rd. Dam Princesb Pat 
of Willow Farm No. 39501. In R. O. 
P. test as* 2 years old she produced 
9376 lbs milk and 383 lbs. B. fat. His 
grand dam is Gurta 2nd of Allendale 
No. 25405 . In R. O. P. test in 3 con
secutive years produced 34210 lbs, 
milk and 1232 lbs. B. fat. She was 
winner of silver cup given by Halifax 
Herald in 1916 for best pure bred cow, 
any breed, on the grounds at District 
Exhibition. She was also in herd 
that won Chronicle Cup. This bull 
ifc a fine individual and fit to head any 
herd.

Some of the R. O. P. Cows in sale

Separate sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 26th July, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, between Debert 
Station P.O. and Folly Mountain P.O. 
Eastvile P.O. and Upper StewiackeP O 
and Glenholme P. O. and East Mines 
(C. G.) Rly. Station, under proposed 
contracts for four years dating from the 
1st October next. Printed notices 
taming further information as to 
ditions of proposed Contracts may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of the ter
minal and route offices, and at the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector.

MACLELLAN 
Post Office Inspector.

Post office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 14th, June 1918.

We have a very neat Case for carrying a 
REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

Always handy with celluloid face place for stamps 

etc, which we will m^il for 50c also a better

quality for 75c. As every one has to have their 
certificates always on their person it is necessary 

to protect them and keep them safely.
All orders will have our best attention.

con-
con-

The merchants of Truro will close 
their stores at 12.30 each Wednesday 
afternoon during the months of June, 
July and August

W. E.

F"OR SALE
4-7-3w.

SEED OATSIN MEMORIAM AND SIMILAR 
VERSES.RED CROSS SPEAKERS GET A 

GRAND RECEPTION. In memoriam Verses, and 
attached to death notices, are insert
ed in News when desired; but 
charged as advertising matter. Reg
ular death notices and obituaries 
inserted free.

The charges for the Verses are bas
ed as follows;

Daily News at 1-2 ct. per word.
Weekly News at 2 crs. per word.
Cash must accompany the copy 

for insertion.
11-7-tfw.

verses
For sale at D. Reid & Son. Big Stock, 

P. E. Island Banner Seed Otis, mac
hine graded and re-cleaned alSdots of 
Feed Oats Steel Brigg’s celebrated Tim 
othy Clover, vetches, wheat, barley, 
peas and all Gardon seeds Place your 
orders in good time as stocks are going 
fast.

G. O. FULTON, Limited.Academy Hall Well Filled—People 
All Strongly Behind Our Red 

Cross Workers.

When Bandmaster Elliott and his 
Band struck up Patriotic Airs and 
Marches last evening in front of the 
Academy Bilding the citizens remem
bered that there was to be a Red Cross 
Meeting and addresses were to be de
livered by prominent speakers in sup
port of the great Red Cross Drive, so 
they pourd into the auditorium of this 
School Bilding, which was soon well 
filled, with an enthusiastic and deeply 
attentiv audience.

When Principal Gumming and the 
Speaker of the evening Kenny the 
daring and brilliant Red Cross Am 
bulance Driver, right from the front, 
and Prof. Stewart of Dalhousie Unni- 
versity appeard, the audience arose 
and a fine rendering of “God Save the 
King” sounded forth. It was the 
key-note to the enthusiastic loyalty 
that ran thru the meeting the whole 
evening.
- Principal Gumming, as Chairman 

was most happy in his introduction of 
the Speaker and gave a bit of inspirat
ion in pointed, practical and well-set 
words.

Prof. Stewart gave interesting de
tails of Red Cross work and made an 
appeal for continud help for this great 
Institution, that was playing such a 
noble role in this World War.

An Ovation greeted “Kenny, the 
daring and brilliant Red Cross Am
bulance Driver,” as we best know him, 
when he arose to speak. His audience 
was with him from first to last.

He took his hearers thru a most ex
citing part of the great battle-fields an 
his person experience were interesting.

He had specimens of shells, helmets, 
and other battlefield trophies' and pic
tures were shown of exceedingly inter
esting episodes in his battlefield move
ments. The “sp6t” where he got the 
Hun and a Hun helmet was a good one, 
and brought down the house.

In all the exciting events of a danger
ous and almost dare-devil life at the 
front, fighting for a World’s Liberty, 
there is always one friend at least at the 
Soldiers command,

The Red Cross,
and of this Institution this retumd 
American soldier spoke almost rever- 
entally. Too much could not be 
done for these great workers for the 
fighting men at the front.

Give them all the money that you 
on spare it will all be needed and all 
will be well spent.

The hundreds who heard these ap
peals in Academy Hall last night went 
away fully determined to give more 
than ever before to this great and noble 
work of the Canadian Red Cross.

leilllol
/•

D. REID & SON
Mid. MusquodoboltFARM BOOTS N. S.

YOUNG PIGS.
m farm for sale.
Situated at North Earltowu, con-0 

taming 50 acres more or less, about 35 
acres cleared mostly interval, balance 
woodland. Near post office and tele- 
phone line, 1 1-2 miles from church, 3 
miles from stores, good 10-room house, 
1 barn, never failing brook on farm. 
Hay and other crops included.
Oners will be received for this desir- 
58“ pr<?P«erty .u,) to and including July 2Uth. The highest or any ofler not 
necessarily accepted.

For further information apply on 
premises or by letter to

NEIL MacKAY.
North Earltown.

I pay highest cash prices for young 
pigs. If you have any for sale , let 
me know, at once.

ERNEST L. ARCHIBALD, d 
Truro, N. S.

Let us mail you a pair of 
Farm Boots”. They are made 

of a very heavy larrigan stock, 
with Leather sole, heel and insole 
Just the boot for general farm 
work. PRICE

our.1

ll-7-lw.

are;
East Court Sea Foam No. 37544 

is 7 years old. Sire Wee MacGregor 
. 28682 Dam Gardrum Ocean Girl 

28219. This cow (Sea Foam) in R.
O. P. as 2 years old produced 8849 
lbs. milk and 407 lbs. B. fat 
and as 4 yrs old in R. O. P. produced 
11084 lbs milk and 493 lbs B. fat in 
312 days. During this test after fresh
ening about 5 weeks she gave 69 lbs. 
milk per day testing 4.5 per cent. She 
is now fresh. Three fine daughters 
from this cow are in the sale.

Princess Pat of Willow Farm No. 
39501 is 5 years old. In R. O. P. as 
2 years old she produced 9376 lbs. 
milk and 383 lbs. B. fat. Sire Hill
side Napoleon (Imp.) No 32200. Dam 
Gurta II of Allendale. This 
in herd that won silver cup. She has 
a fine daughter due to freshen in Au
gust.

Gurta of Willow Farm 2nd, No. 
48007 is 4 years Mid. Sire Hillside 
Napoieon (Imp.) No. 32200. Dam 
Gurta and of Allendale. This cow 
was in herd that won silver cup. A 
very promising Heifer.

Lady Lily No. 37147 is 7 years old. 
Dam Cora 25482. Sire Tommy of 
Bloomfield 29045. In R. O. P. test 
this cow produced 10150 lbs. milk 
and 424 lbs. B. fat in 329 days and 
freshened again inside of 12 months, 

e She freshened short time ago, and 
has 2 fine daughters in the sale.

Lady Gertrude of Spruce Row 44582 
is 4 years . As 2 
in R. O. P. test produced 5767 lbs 
milk testing 4.7 per cent. Sire How
ies Crusader (Imp.) 26363. He is 
registered in C. R. O. P. with 8 qual
ified progeny. Dam Lady Kirsty 
of Glenora No. 1957i has large R.O.
P. record.

I
FOR SALE—One second hand shing

le, machine also belting. Apply 
to Thomas F. Grant, Meagher’s 
Grant; Halifax, N. S.

4-7-2w

(

$5.00 4-7-3w
LOST—Between Baptist Chureh and 

Mrs. Wilson’s Belmont, a ladipe 
small silver watch with small key 
attached. Finder please leave at 
News office.

4-7-lw.

BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL 
REPAIR SHOP FOR SALE.N not satisfactory return and 

we will refund your money.
The subscriber offers for Sale, his 

Blacksmith and Genera! Repair Shop 
at River Philip, N. S., Shop is up to 
date, centrally located in a rich farm
ing district, with a good run of busi
ness.

For further particulars, address.
V. F. DAVISON.

CONNER’S SHOE STORE
TRURO N. S. NOTICE

June 26, 1918. 
4-7-4wThis week we have for sale 

Chevrolet Runabout, 
to buy used Ford Cars, 
and Engine repairs promptly and 
carefully done. Gasoline, oil, etc.for 
sale.

oneV cow was
We are open 

Automobile
Chas. B. Ruse, Springhill N. S. is 

a prisoner, in Germany.

Mrs. Oulton, wife or Principal Oul- 
ton of the Stellarton Schools, is vis
iting her parents at Hantsports, and 
delighting audiences in the churches 
of the town- with her sweet musical 
voice.

W. O. Creighton, the Westf River, 
Strawberry king, says the hevy frosts 
of June playd havoc with his berry 
production.

THE TRUTH SHOT OUT AT THE 
HUNS. WANTED.

SPENCERS MACHINE SHOP 
Paris, July 8—Thousands of spec- & GARAGE. ESPLANADE, TRURO 

laity devided rifles for sending pro- 27-6-tfw. 
paganda over the enemy lines are now 
in uie in the allied armies, according tq 
ifonxes Kerney, director of the Franco 

com!mittee of public informa- 
I. v^rom these rifles grenades

W ANTED—House with few acres o
land attached in town of Stewiacke 
Parties having the same for sale 
please write to “D” care of Truro' 

Now that four enterprising Germ’nW~^??*. **?-«"* ..^î. 
have proved it possibletifflÿ-ffMn*Bërÿi 1 s 1 * *T: ~
lin to Denmark and be the war, WANTED—At ' o?d.~ Ladies Home,
the Kaiser may have to Hi heat
planes in their stables. He cannot * knd tighr*pr6^rTCd^lB().*jvafitftd a 
padlock-and-chain them by the leg in cook. Apply to Matron 228 Gottin-

Am
tioif
discharged by means of which tracts 
and pamphlets may be scattered along 
enemy trenches with considerable exac
titude at a range of more than 200 
yards. For greater distance smaller 
balloons made of cloth are 
The balloons travel at a hight ofform 
6000 to 8000 feet.

'

Mr. and Mrs. William Tatterie 
of Brule, Col. Co, motored to Tru
ro on the 6th and spent the weekend 
visiting Mrs. Tatterie's sister, Mrs. 
Harry Archibald, Salmon River Mr. 
and Mrs. Tatterie also visited friends 
at Middle Musquodoboit. 
returned home in the 10th.

gen Street. 
8-7-2d.
11-7-1 w.

France because his armies have cut
down the trees that might have served 
as hitching-posts.used.years old,

:
I WANTED—In city of Medicine Hat, 

Alberta, teachers having over five 
year’s successful experience in Prim
ary Intermediate, or Senior grades; 
salary eight hundred dollars per 
annum. Apply stating qualifica
tions and experience to. Jas. L. 
MacCallum, Secy., Medicine Hat, 
Alberta.

11-7-3W.

They
\ Ladles Brown Poplin 

High Cut Laced 
Boots

A GREAT AUCTION SALE.

Mr. A. S. Dennis, at his “Willow 
Farm," Stewiacke, will sell by Auc
tion at one o’clock on Wednesday, 
July 17 his fine herd of 25 pure bred 

The show windows of Miss Bailly’s Ayrshire cattle, other live stock and 
Millinery Emporium are gaily and many articles found on a first class 
attractivly decorated in a manner farm.
to effectively advertize the Red Croat This Ayrshire stock is registerd 
Campaign. is of .an unusually fine strain

criminals born in royal purple.
Then there are Clyde and other 

mares and fillies.
Sheep and pigs, too, are in this sale. 
The auctioneer, the well-known C. 

C. Fulton, will also have under his 
hammer a lot of Oats, wheat, straw, 
wagons, agricultural inplements and à 
heap of household furniture. All must 
be sold as this fine Farm has been sold 
and the proprietor is “going west.”

News readers will flock to this sale, 
as there will be lots of bargains 
side.

Mrs. Fred Gordon Milford is visit- 
in g at Hantsport.Balance o' herd are young cows and 

heifers from R. O. P. Dams and from 
herd sires who have R. O. P. dams. 
All are miliking due to freshen this 
fall and early winter.

Registered Clyde Mare, 3

this shoe being made of extra quality 
material and is very stylish and 
attractive, the price is only

PAINTERS WANTED.years
old, weight about 1400 lbs, color dark 
brown. Dam Queen of Inchgall (Imp., 
Sire Charming Lad. 
an extra fine mare.

and
♦ Steady work for good men. Wages 

55 cts. per hour. Apply to W. Jud
ge, 139 Almon Street, Halifax. 
11-7-2W.

—many

$3.50 prThis is The Germans last night delivered 
local attacks in the Villers-Bretonn- 
eux, areas, but these were repulsed. 
On the Flanders front the British 
carried out an operation in the vic
inity of Merris, northeast of Nieppe 
Wood by means of which the line was 
advanced a short distance and pris
oners were taken.

Mrs. Edward Allenby, and three 
children, of Toronto, Ont., is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Howard Hayman, 
South Pleasant Street.

1 nice Grey Mare 11 years old, 
weight about 1200 lbs.

Clyde Filly 10 months old. Sire 
Day Day.

Filly 1 year old. Sire Alto Ax wor
thy. This is a fine colt and was win
ner of 1st prize in carriage class last 
fall.

A large range of pumps in Whi te 
Vici t.neaP nt«d Kid

Many styles in Tennis, Vacation 
and Outing shoes always on hand.

WANTED—At New Chester, Grade 
D. Teacher for a small country 
School, please state rate of salry 
wanted and reply to

NATHAN BEZANSON, 
New Chester, N. S.

The monthly social of the Ladies 
of St. Andrews Church will be held 
in the church parlor on Friday after- 

of this week from four to six Smith’s Shoe Store
INGLÏS STREET

11-0-lw.8 young grade Shropshire Ewes and 
Lambs. 1 Brood Sow and 6 Spring 
Pigs.

About 100 bushels Oats, 26 bushels

noon
o’clock*. Hostesses, Mrs. M. M. Mc- 
Learn, Mrs. R. A. Mingie and Mrs. property is soon to be sold in the 
George Wilson.

Some $6.000,000 worth of Alien
on ever

United States.

Bags Wanted fi

f

| Cameo Cretonnes 2000 second hand Jute 
Bags, highest cash price 
paid.

\INEW HOSIERYJAPTUNG SILK X

Pen-Angle and other makes. 
We have a very large stock 
of Cotton, Lisle and Silk- 
Lisle.

Best American Art Cretonnes and 
Art Sateens -—

We are showing a beautiful range of New 
Patterns for Drapery and Upholstering. Just 
the thing for furnishing Bungalows and for 
Cushion Covers.

We are also showing a great assortment of 
Madras and other Muslin Window Drapery at 
Special Prices.

in J31ack, Navy and Rose. 

This is a great w earirg Slk

for Dresses.

A big range of all the lead

ing Dress Silks in Taffeta, 
Messaline, Bengaline, Shan

tung, Habutai and American 

Wash Silks in all Colors.
b.airw!iw!rgaTy’”mn»iiiirtrni

Victoria Mills
TRURO
28-3-tfw.

N. S.

LADIES
PETTICOATS BUYER of 

LUMBER* e j We are showing a range' of 
great values in Sateen, 
Moreen, Lusterine and Silk 
in Black and Wanted Colors.

§y

•- D. M SMITH 1
WHERE__ QUA LIT Y REIGNS Royal Bank Building

Truro N. S VSlimttuiiiuy>Witfi-tti>niii:iii:inni<n:’ii’i!!jit!!!liij!!jrt(;nm!ftiii>tiitU)iii.

iU
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SIZING UP LLOYD GEORGE. Three great problems had to be met 
and solved by Mr. Lloyd George when 
he took office. The first and most im
portant of all was the application of 
Conscription to Ireland, 
was to tap a reservoir that could give 
us three hundred thousand fighting 
men at a time when in truth we needed 
them almost as much as we do now, 
though the need was not so tragically 
visible.
Arraying of the Nation às a whole for 
war, and the preparation of the ma
chinery, not merely for the combing 
out of the younger men who then re- 
mainéd at home and their replacement 
by older men, but for the compulsory 
calling to the nation’s aid, civil as well 
as purely military, the pick of the men 
up to fifty, or even beyond. The 
third was the problem of Shipping— 
the provision of ships to make good 
the losses suffered by the attacks of the 
German submarines. It is impos
sible for Mr. Lloyd George to say that 
he could not forsee these things. They 
were apparent to all the thinking peo
ple of the nation, and were, for ex
ample, again and again set forth in 
these pages. Remember also that 
the case against Mr. Asquith’s Gov
ernment was largely based by Mr. 
Lloyd George, and those who support
ed from the outside his attacks from 
the inside upon the Administration of 
which he was one of the most promin
ent members, upon the failure of the 
First Coalition to do the three things 
we have just named. The complaint 
against Mr. Asquith was that he had 
failed to deal adequately with these 
problems, and especially with the pro
blem of applying Compulsory Service 
to Ireland.

On this part of the indictment, then, 
immediate judgment may be claimed 
on the ground that the defence put for
ward by Mr. Lloyd George and his 
supporters is no defence at all. He 
has failed us in each particular, and 
failed not owing to the force of cir
cumstances, nor from inability to see 
what was required, but from unwilling
ness to grasp the nettle lest it should 

In 1916 the country would 
sed -him nothing. He could 

hâve carried the application of Con
scription to Ireland without difficulty, 
though of course he would not have had 
the support of Mr. Redmond and the 
Irish members of the House of Com
mons. At that time Sinn Fein had 
hardly dared to raise its head. The 
worst of the extremist agitators were 
safely under lock and key, and the 
Southern Irish dared not, as they dare 
now, openly avow themselves, the al
lies of Germany—men whom it would 
be an oppression to conscript for the 
side they detest. Instead of facing 
the Irish question boldly and dealing 
with its realities, Mr. Lloyd George 
preferred the camouflage of a Conven
tion and of a so-called policy of concil
iation, the only result of which was to 
give the Sinn Fein leaders the oppor
tunity to show their fellow-country
men that it paid very much better to 
threaten and coerce the brutal Saxon 
than to make terms with him. It was 
feat, and nothing else, they urged, 
which Induced John Bull to relax his 
grasp upon the prisoners and to let 
them return to their homes and their 
practice of sedition without even a 
pledge that they would not indulge in 
any further overt action.

breaking, of political “manoeuvring 
in depth.” When North East Ulster, 
faced with his violated pledge, com
plains and points to his plighted word, 
he tells her that the war has lasted 
longer than he expected.

There is, alas not much need to 
,dwell upon the Government’s failure 
to array the nation till we were actually 
under the fire of the German guns. The 
opportunity for doing this essential 
work, not in a panic and a hurry but 
with caution and deliberation, must 
have been purposely rejected by the 
head of the Government, for we know 
that the need was before Mr. Lloyd 
George’s eyes. It was the same with 
ship-building. He must have known 
the problem was vital, and yet, as we 
now see, he did not begin to insist upon 
the matter being taken, not merely 
seriously but in deadly earnest, till a 
month ago. In the case of these most 
vital problems he consented to Wait 
and see until it was too late, or at any 
rate so late that we have to run risks, 
and terrible risks which we need not 
have run. It is idle for him to tell us 
now that he did his best, that circum
stances were too strong for him, and 
that he was deceived by promises 
which were not kept. Such excuses 
might weigh in the case of a Minister 
who had inherited office from the times 
of peace. They are not available for 
one whose only excuse for the methods 
<ly which he obtained office was that he 
was a war winner, and that he could 
put into the Government an'energy 
not given to other men. Any Front 
Bench politician that we could name 
could have neglected the shipbuilding 
problem as successfully as Mr. Lloyd 
George.

Mr. Lloyd George’s actual war re
record, by which we mean his dealings 
with the solcfiers and the Army, is 
fully as bad as his Irish record, but 
that we must leave over for another oc
casion. Bad also is his record as re
gards his relations with the Press and 
his manipulations of the organs of 
public opinion. Worst of all perhaps 
is the way in which he formed inside 
the Ministry a camarilla of self-seeking 
politicians ard second-rate mqp. of 
business, either forced upon him by 
outside pressure or selected of his own 
free choice. Mr. Lloyd George al
tered his tune half-way through his 
Administration. The Government 
were, as far as membership went, a 
fair enough Government when they 
began, but see how Mr. Lloyd George 
has changed them. He brought in 
from the Liberal Party one of the most 
dangerous and most untrustworthy 
of politicians, Mr. Winston Churchill, 
a man not only unstable as water, but 
one who, quite apart from any charges 
of self-seeking, can be shown to have 
the worst judgment of any public man 
of our times. Witness the madness 
of his declarations in regard to our 
Naval policy. Further, Mr. Lloyd 
George allowed one of our most rightly 
respected ministers, Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, to go, in order to make 
way for Mr. Montagu. He brought 
Lord Rothermere and Lord Beaver- 
brook into the very heart of the Gov
ernment, and made Lord Northcliffe 
an official of high importance. But, 
this, again, we must leave, like his 
dealings, with the Army, to another 
article. We will only say here that he 
illustrated the terrible words with 
which Wordsworth ended one of the 
greatest of all his political sonnets, the 
sonnet which begins, “Another year! 
—another deadly blow. Another 
mighty Empire overthrown!” 
poet tells us that, in spite of the- awful 
menace of the hour, all will be well if 
only

MAY HELP GET RUSSIA ON HER 
FEET.(The London Spectator)

The Bolsheviki government in Tus- 
eia Is nowithoroly in control* of the 
Germans.

Trotzky and Lenine are not the re
presentatives of the Soviets but the 
agents of the Kaiser.

If we, the Allies, delay much longer, 
tho interference is by no meaita an 
easy course, then Germany will get 
hold of Siberia, just as she has taken 
Ukraine.

It looks as if matters were coming 
to a crisis.

Late word from Moscow says, thru 
correspondent • “the revolutionary 

iftpvement in Ukraine is steadily grow
ing in spite of arrests, punitive exped
itions and wholsesale hanging. I 
have seen a German photograph with 
a row of twenty gallows with the cor
pses of Austrian internationalists who 
were executed at Ekaterinoslaff.

A great fire in Kieff destroyed five 
square miles of the town. Munition 
stores were blown up in Kremenchug 
The Odessa arsenal was blown up. 
Strike after strike is taking place in 
many towns. Organized bands of 
guerillas are systematically destroy
ing German detachments engaged in 
requisitioning food.”

In the north of Russia the Finns 
and Germans are steadily advancing 
on Russian territory toward the Mur
mansk Railroad by two routes—first 
along the Torneo and Koeda Rivers 
toward Kandalaska; second from Kop 
ia by the Kem River toward Kem 
They are building a military railraod 
along both routes. Their forces are 
well down toward the White Sea.

In this movement of the Finns 
the Soviets of the North , see the 

German hand and they realize that 
they care only be saved from German 
enslavement by allied help. These 
northern Soviets have ever, been a- 
gainst the Brest-Litovsh treaty.
At present everything looks as if 

the Allies will soon be assisting Rus
sia, both military as well as with ec
onomic relief.

It is a oifficult problem, but it is 
believed %hat, before long, there will 
be an announcement that the Allied 
nations ^iave agreed on concerted in
tervention to be participated ih by 
the United States, Japan, Great Brit
ain, China, France, Belgium, Italy, * 
Serbia and Portugal.

His business
(We reprint this article from a pow

erful London Journal, not so much for 
the opinions exprest as to show what 
a strong combination the brilliant 
Lloyd George has against him—Ed 
News)

'■X
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The next problem was theGet Under A Straw Hat
“You can fool all the people some of 

the time, and som e of the people all the 
time, but you cannot fool all the people 
all the time.”

Mr. Lloyd George has forfeited the 
confidence of the people of this coun
try, and must pay the penalty. The 
Administration of which he has been 
not merely the head and presiding 
genius but the autocrat,must be wid
ened under a saner and safer leadership 
into a National Administration capable 
of bringing the War to a successful is
sue, and, when the time shall come, of 
making a Peace which shall give the 
cause of Freedom and Democracy se
curity for the future. We say this not 
out of any personal antipathy to Mr. 
Lloyd George, nor for any Party rea
sons, but solely because he has been 
tried and found wanting. It has be
come abundantly evident that it is im
possible to make any arrangement by 
which his powers for evil can be re
stricted and his powers for good main
tained.
placing him in supreme authority in 
1916 were acknowledged to be many 
and great, but they were overborne by 
the plea that, with all his faults he was 
a war winner, and that, so potent was 
his capacity for rousing the nation, 
and for inspiring the public with what 
was believed to be his own fiery and 
exalted spirit, it was worth while to 
run very great risks in order to secure 
the services of this “speeder up” of 
our energies. He was Chatham “re- 
divivius.” Were we to be so foolish 
as to reject him because of his political 
past? He believed, like Chatham, 
that he could save the nation, and that 
nobody else could. Was it not wort» 
while therefore

*r
■k-Z\ •i.You will find It » lot more comfortable, and decidedly 

becoming than a felt hat during the warm daya to 
We are displaying the latest styles in English and American 

splits, Sennits, Milan etc.

more
come.

a
v5;

KIHOKI PANAMA HATS. SPORT SHIRTS.

Zephyrs, poplins, wool Tal- 
lettas and silk prices range 
from $1.50 to $6.00 

BELTS.

Invisible Suspenders.

Brighton Garters 35c. 
double pad 18 karat Gold 
plated clasps 75c.

For Ladies-Bleached $4.50. 

Misses, unbleached
•■c

$3.00

Mens Panamas $4.00 to 7.00%
Straw Hats.

75c. to $3.00

Italian Fibre Hats

75c. to $1.25

Elegance, variety, and individuality are characterisitlc o# our 
neckwear, may we show you our assortment of Wyanai Ties 
from London and Cheney Brea. New York,

Attractiveness of personal appearance is certainly very de
sirable and in a large measure necessary for success in life. We 
always satisfy aa to style, fit and price. Everything is 
anteed as advertised—or your money back.

The arguments against

guar-

Homo of Hone<f- Values
sting.

* ■ - j! ' - a
For ourselves, we very 

the wisdom of this attempt; byt^hen 
circumstances had placed Mr. Lloyd 
George in power we felt that theta was' 
only one patriotic course to pursue. It 
was to make the best of him; to hope 
that responsibility, as it was urged,

The members of the Oddfellows would steady him; to hope that the 
Lodge, Manchester Unity, turnd out 
in quite large numbers for their An
nual Sunday Service at -Zion Baptist 
Church last night.

The brotherhood met in their Lodge 
room Inglis street, and, heded by the 
Citizens Band, marcht to the Church,
Prince Street West.

Here the Rev. W. N. States, a mem
ber of the Craft pastor of the colord 
church in New Glasgow, gave a splen
did discourse bearing upon the aims 
of the Fraternity and the noble princi
ples of Oddfellowship.

There is always good music in Zion, 
but last night it was unusually excell
ent and appropriate.

At the close of the church service the 
Oddfellows, with band accompaniment 
and watcht by hundreds of our citizens 
returnd to their Lodge Room, where 
short time w?r s^pnt in fraternal and 
pleasant greetii.s.

doubted

MANCHESTER UNITY ODDFEL- 
FOWS AT CHURCH.»

good side of him would grow, while the 
side of the astute Parliamentary and 
Party tactician ‘and ambitious politi
cian would dwindle away. In any 
case,the die was cast in December, 1916 
and Mr. Lloyd George assumed su
preme power with the best wishes and 
with the loyal support of the whole 
country. Never had statesman such 
an opportunity as he was given. Never 
did stateman throw it away so com
pletely or prove so unworthy of a free 
people’s choice. He was surrounded 
not only by a body of able and devoted 
colleagues drawn mainly from the 
Unionist Party, but also, in spite of the 
soreness of the Liberals, by a consdeir- 
able sprinkling of his own Party. Fur
ther, he had the very pick of the La
bor leaders to assist him, and the act
ive support of the ablest business men 
of the type of Sir Albert Stanley and 
Sir Eric Geddes, a body of men chosen 
by himself from the great commençai 
administrations of the country. No 
one could say that he had his ministry 
forced upon him. He chose them for 
himself from every section of the na
tion, and to answer his call was looked 

Moreover,

♦

SUCCESSFUL RED CROSS MEET
ING AT UPPER STEWlACKE, 
EAST. SUNDAY NIGHT.

A grand rally in favor of the Cana
dian Red Cross was held in the Church 
at Springside Upper Stewiacke, Sun
day evening the 7th. There was a 
good attendance and Rev. Dr. Archi
bald made a fine Chairman, appropri
ately introducing the speakers.

Hon. Davidson Hill kindly took his 
car and carried a party from Truro,

Prof. H. L. Stewart.
Harold Putnam.
Principal Gumming, 

out to this Red Cross Rally.
The speakers were Prof. Stewart 

and Mr. Putnam and the claims of the 
Caadian Red Cross were clearly forci
bly and eloquently put before the au
dience.

It was a good meeting and the result 
will be axmost liberal contribution to 
this grand Fund from Upper Stewiacke 
n thi s Drive this week.

Wall Paper

at I

Crowe Bros .

Mr. Lloyd George trifled with the 
whole Irish question until, a month 
ago, under the coercion of his own col
leagues and of British public opinion, 
he was forced to pretend that Irishmen 
are to be compelled to bear their share 
of the eommon burden. And then 
came his final triumph in tbfe art of 
trifling with the nation’s dearest in
terests. He made Conscription de
pend in fact, though of course he pro
mised that it should not so depend, 
upon the application to Ireland of a 
system of Home Rule which could be 
applied only by the breaking of the 
most solemn pledges, pledges given not 
only by himself but by every party in 
the State, to the people of North-East 
Ulster. He pointed the cannon at the 
pro-German rebels of Ireland, but so 
arranged the mechanism that it could 
not be fired without firing another 
piece of artillery pointed at the heart of 
the British Empire. We are to have 
Conscription in Ireland only at the 
price of handing over a part of the 
United Kingdom to our avowed enem
ies and the avowed friends of Ger
many. What is more, with cynical 
indifference Mr. Lloyd George made it 
clear that Conscription was to be ap
plied to Ireland only after he had pro
vided the machinery which, it was uni
versally admitted, must render its 
working impossible. This is the con
dition to which he has brought Ireland 
and the problem of Man-Power in 
Ireland after*a year and £ half of wai(* 
mg and bfccing, of intriguing and pledge

Latest American 

And Canadian 

Paper’s Selling 

At Reduced 
Prices Clearing

Our Present

Stock 
Call And

See These 

Paper’s And 

Get Prices

The

PTE. HAROLD LAYTON upon as a sacred duty.
Mr. Lloyd George began with the sup
port of practically the whole Press. 
Radical papers like the “Daily Chron
icle,” the “Manchester Guardian,” 
and “Lloyd’s Weekly News,” and the 
most widely circulated of Sunday pa
pers like the “News of the World,"vied 
with Conservative journals like the 
“Morning Post,” the “Scotsman,” 
and the Glasgow “Herald” to secure 
him a fair field and no favors. The 
Harmsworth Press, with its special re
lations to him, joined with the Hulton 
newspapers to guarantee him the wid
est and most favorable publicity. We 
ourselves, though we so greatly dis
liked the methods by which the fall °f

brought
would not

Another Brave Young Man Makes 
The Supree Sacrifice.

“they who rule the land 
Be men who hold its many blessings dea 
Wise, upright, valiant; not a servile 

band,
Who are to judge of danger which they 

fear,
And honor which they do not under

stand.”

Suffered Great Agony.The sad news was received on Mon
day of the death in Hospital at Hali
fax of Pte. Harold Layton.

Harold volunteered at Middleton on 
Aug. 4th, ’15. Not strong the rigors of 
camp life told against his health and 
he was unable to go across to France 
with his comrades.

After spending some time in Eng
land he was sent home to Canada on 
sick leave. Tubercolosis had fasten
ed upon him and the sanitorium and 
convalescent hospital failed to restore 
his health.

He suffered much of pain and lone
someness during his long illness and 
gave his life for his Country and for 
Liberty. When a memorial is erect
ed to the young heroes who have 
forth in khaki from Middleton Pte. 
Harold Layton’s name will be inscribed 
with the list.—Middleton Outlook, 
July 5.

This soldier was a son of Mr. Her
bert Layton of the Staff of A. M. King 
& Son, Annapolis Royal; and, as alredy 
mentiond in the News, interment 
made in the Trurp cemetery.

!Pains In the Stomach 
For Over Three Years.

Miss Dorothy Clark, Kouchibouguac, 
N.B., writes: “For over three years I 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised me to 
take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before I had 
one quite used I found much relief. I 
continued until I used four vials, and they 
have completely cured me. That was 
fourteen months ago, and I have not had 
the slightest return since. The best 
praise I can give them is not enough.” | 

Most of the misery and ill-health that, 
humanity is burdened with arise from 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
bowels. If you are feeling out of sorts, 
have pains in the stomach, especially 
after eating, bilious spells, headaches, 
sour stomach, coated tongue, water brash, 
etc., you should take a few dosee of Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. You will be 
surprised how quickly they will fix you

PMilbum’a Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on re-

It is true that within the last few 
days the moral force of the Ministry has 
has been greatly strengthened by tne 
inclusion of Mr. Austen Chamberlain, 
and that certain other resignations 
have improved it. But considering 
the bias of the Government in the first 
quarter of the year— i. e., till the Ger
man onset put the fear of men into the 
Prime Minister’s heart— we can only 
say that the Ministry contained within 
it “a servile band,” a band involving 
terrible perils to the nation for the 
very reason that Wordsworth gives. 
Their judgment of our danger was 
brought to naught by their fears, be
cause as the record of the Prime Min
ister’s pledges has shown, honor is a 
word to the understanding of which 
the Ijeartr of many of them are alto
gether closed.

the Asquith Ministry was 
about, resolved that we 
think of how he had gained his power, 
but only of how in the future he might 
use ii in the interests of the nation and 
for the winning of the war.

It is our purpose to trace the story 
of the year and a half during which Mr. 
Lloyd George has had the whole of the 
resources of Britain, nay of the British 
Empire, at his command. In Decem
ber 1916, we asked: “What will he do 
with it?" We 

. don<, with it? :

It Will Pay You
ask: “What has he ceint, of price by The T. Milhnra Co^
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HmyWhidden................
Mr». Melvin M(-Galium
Mrs. Henry Smith
Mrs. Edward McCallum
A Friend ...............
fiarry. McKay.................
Isaac H-ar.......................
Davison Hill....................

.50
1.00

Made In Canada26m
50

................... 50
.........2.00

.......... 2.00
........... 25.00

v.\v.-mm \z«V.V
[.v.vj

« w 1

lli
COLORED ^ / :

RU BER-OID ? 5 / 1
ROOFING i jBS

fa 1

to 2>■
Total $179.50ill "dJ.6

Collected by H. E. Vincent.

Mrs. Isabella Little, Brooksidc___1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kinney 
. Brookside 
Mrs. Esther Wright, Brookside.. .2 00 

1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
5 00

Mrs. Matthew Taylor...................... 1.00
G/V. Thompson.............
John Thompson.............
J.B- Thompson..............
Croeby Hoar....................
Robert Hoar....................
Mk. C. Hoar...................
Joieph Hoar....................
Mrs. George E. Johnson
Lila Parker.......................
Josiah Ross......................
J. W. Johnson..................
Mrs. J. Ross.....................
Mrs. Alice H. Harris.
D. R. Hall.......................
H. E. Vincent..................
Miss Sadie Vincent. . . .
Gebrge Retson................
Alex. Power.....................
Tom Foster......................
Schaffner McNutt.........
Mrs. J. S. Hoar...............
Wilson McNutt...............
Leslie Lynds....................
Mrs: M. Mowatt...........
C. H. Vincent..................
Roy M. Reid...................

Total........................
Amount not passed$9.
Cash Received

KA-LOR-OID adds to all the good quahtiesof 
RU-BER-OID, the most attractive colors for a roof File 
Red or Copper Green; and these colors are permanent.

KA-LOR-OID is demanded for roofing homes, 
garages, and wherever artistic effect combined with long 
fife and fire protection are required.

Officially endorsed by National Board of Fire 
Underwriters of U. S. ana Canadian Fire Underwriters 
Association. IVrlte for booklet and price*. 3

ytlso Malien of

“RU-BER-OID”
Wall and Ceiling Board

“SOVEREIGN” 
Sheathing Felt

“DURO” 4 in 1 
Asphalt Shingles

Begin the day with |1 00

Amos Wright.... 
William Douglas 
James H. Blair. . 
Scott Clifford .

Ill

B11 h

TA
1.00
l.’OO

"Is Itself a Food99
A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter in an 
easily digested form.

Its use permits the 
saving of other and 
more expensive foods

1 oo
1.00
1.00

Tmto Agent:STANDARD PAINT CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED, 1.00
R. O. McCURDY. 2.00MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 2.00

6.00
2.00'Y. M. C. A. Oraseas . . . .

E. S. Archibald...............
Roland Crowe
Sandy L. Geddes ...........
Jas. Creelman.................
Ernest Creelman ...........
C. E. Hamilton...............
Arthur Hann ...............
Fred Farr ........................
Herman Hailton..
Harvey Cock .................
Mrs. Cock........................
Sara Cock..........................
John McLellan ...............
E. Clark ..........................
Frank McNutt...............
Rev. J. C. Davies...........
Graham Yuill
Mrs. Stewart ..................
Wm. Sutherland.............

1.00 5.00Allan C. Bradley
David Bradley................
Susan Bradley .............
Richard A. Bradley. . . 
Aubrey C. Bradley 
Hedley P. Bradley .
C. M. Allan....................
H. V. Phillips .............
G. W. Frame................
Blois Bradley .......
Mrs. Foster Bradley .
Scott Curtis ................
Arthur Creelman.........
Chas. M. Creelman . . 
David N. Creelman 
Mrs. David Creelman 
Mrs. John S. Creelman 
Davis Creelman
Park Creelman...........
Lewis Hughes.............
Mrs. John Hughes. . .. 
Mrs. Wm. Frame .
Loran Hughes..............
Matthew Hughes 
Thomas Creelman....
Isaac Creelman...........
J. R. Creelman .........
C. W. Foster................

1.00.50 3.00 502.00 2.00 002.00 1.00 00CLIFTON DISTRICT. 1.00 1.00 005.00 1.00
Collected by Mrs. T. C. Noting. 1.00 1.00

5.00 5.00 00 k$25.00
$10.00

1.00A. Hector Cutten....................
H. H. McNutt ........................
Miss Orpha McNutt...........
John F. DeCoste ....................
Mrs. Mary Teed......................
Leonard Teed...........................
John Teed.................................
Hugh McNutt .........................
Arthur Kent ..........................
Hedley S. Kent......................
Mrs. A.J.Prodger ..............
Mr. & Mrs. Wotherspoon... 
Margaret Wotherspoon
Rev. J. A. Hart .....................
Edwin Keating.........................
Miss Annie Keating................
J.B.Joyce ................................
Blair Joyce ................................
Mrs. Mary Joyce..................
Mrs. Chas. Crowe ................
Miss Hattie Crowe .............
Augus Dickie ...........................
Peter Roberts ...........................
Jas. F. Kent .............................
Miss Martha Joyce ................
Miss Margt Johnson .............
Mrs. Benj. McNutt .............
Mrs. Chesley McNutt...........
Clarence Crowe ......................
Miss Ethel Johnson ..............
Allan Johnson 
Mts. Wm. Dunlap.
John Netting ...
T. C. Hotting.........
Mrs. Wm. Lynch..
Thos. F. Dunlap 
Mrs .T. F. Dunlap 
Mr. &. Mrs. Geo. Dunlap ..
Mrs. Jas. Blackburn .........
Alfred Johnson....................
L. R. Dunlap ...............
Mrs. Stems Johnson .........
Mrs. J. J. Staples.................
Mrs. Jas. Weatherby.........
Harry Hinton......................
Samuel Weatherby ............
Mrs. Geo. Murray................
Mrs. C.E. Weatherby.
Alfred Archibald ................
John Higgins ....................
Mrs. Wm. T. Gratto ....
Mrs. Blois .........................
Mrs. J. W. Murray .........

1.00 1 501.00 1.00 3.00...........1.001.00 2.00 1.002.00.60 TRADEMARK ON EVERY PACKAGE 
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent FREE

1.00 1.005.001.00 1.00 1.00 I5.002.00 1.00 1.50 WALTER BAKE & CO. Limited5.001.00 1.00 1.005.002.00 1.00 50 •4Established 1780 
DORCHESTER 

MASS.
MONTREAL. CAN.

.504.00 .50
4.001.00 .50 $-59.501.001.00 1.00

2.00 1.00 1.50 50 50.50 1.00 1.00
2.00 .50 I2.00 Col. by Rev. M. H. McCurdy. Collected by Rennie McCallum.75
1.00 .50 I
1.00 2.00M. J. McCurdy ...

P. S. Yuill.................
E. R. Byers.............
A. Creelman.............
Mrs. Gillard ...........
E. R. Stewart...........
Wm. Yuill................
Elias Park................
Mrs. E. Park...........
Smith Yuill.............
Allan Crowe .........
Mrs. Jas. McCurdy 
Gordon Geddes

.50 1.00Mites Annie McDonald
Miss Letitia McGill........
Alexander Lynch............
William Tattrie................
John A.. McNutt..............
Leslie Terry...
EvarettiSullivim..............
Miss Murdena Creelman
Victor Tattrie...................
Calvin McNutt................
Ben Nichols...................
James Frizzell................

1.00 2.00 1.00 501.00 2.00 1.00 wm
I. .

2.001.00 1.00 1.50 1 001.00 ,50
1 002.00 1.00

60NORTH RIVER DISTRICT.5.00 1.00
/505.00 1.00

2.00.50 Collected by H. C. HIslop..50
1 00.50 2.00 1*0 TMAOC-MAW*.5.003.00 .25 $3.00Lewis J. Lynds.........

Mrs. J. A. McKenlie
H. W. and Mrs. Andrew Griffin ...5.00*. ,

Ppter^ oQ Mrs. Lec^ariL^pNutt.
Mrs. James Flrizell...............
Mrs. Ben Nichols
Mrs, Scott McCallum.........
Mrs. John A. McNutt........
Mrs. Daniel Murray..........
Mr. and Mrs. John Upham 
George Lynch, Nutby 
Suther McCallum
Rufus Lynds........................
Huffie McQuarrie 
Cleve Douglas
Alfred Lynds.......................
George Stewart 
Daniel Murray
Otis McNutt........................
Willie McNutt....................
Rennie McCallum.............
Scott McCallum.................
Hiram D. Lynds.................
Percy McCallum................
Ernest McCallum ..........
William McNutt............
Leslie McNutt.....................
Milton McNutt..........
John Cavanaugh................
Miss Jean McCallum. ..
Alexander McRae..............

! oo I Leonard McNutt..............
1 OO Robert McDonald...........
2.00 Scott Clifford.....................

502.30 .50 5.00 503.00 .50
75.50 [. • (jMr. and Mrs. Rent: 

Mr.’ and Mrè. R. lA
David Lynds........
Guy B. Fancy.........
Rev. J. A. Mac Keen 
Mrs. D. C. Hislop.: 
Miss A. M. Hishop.

562.00 Collecte* toy Edgar Nelson.
5015.00
255.00 1.00Edgar Nelson.............

M. J. Davis................
Mrs. Todd..................
Friend...........................
L. Crowe ..................
S. A. Crowe................
Mrs. Kenneth Hattie
Nelson.........................
Elias Nelsçn .............
Miss Mary Monteith
G. McDougall .........
C. Davis ....................

5.00 255.00 2.00 5.00 A memorial to the late Archdeacon 
Martell in the form of a Lectureship 
or chair of Pastoral Theology at 
King’s College , will be establisht; 
and brass memorials will also be er
ected in Christ Church, Windsor and 
at Maitland.

1.00 KINDERGARTENS AND KUL- 
TURE.

1.00 .50 10.00 
30.00 
10.00

503.00 ,50
1.003.00 .25 Henry Hislop 

R. L. Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H1. Crowe...........10.00

1.004.00 .25 1.00 1.001.00 The International Kindergarten 
Union, which is celebrating its 
silver jubilee in Chicago, does not 

50 intend to discard the name “kinder
garten” as has been suggested, be
cause of its German origin and associa- 

50 lions. Why should the idea ever have 
been seriously entertained. There is 
no good substitute name and the 
kindergarten scheme of instruction 
is about as un-Prussian as anything 
in education. In fact, the Prussian 
Government in 185 officially announc
ed that schools founded on Frobel’s 
principles could not be “allowed.”

Not everything with a German- 
name is bad, and kindergarten now 

50 adays are more American than German 
50 Quite another matter is the decision 

of the Cornell Uhiversity authorities 
•50 to devote to a broader purpose the 

50 $100,000 endowment given to the 
1 -00 | university by Jacob H. Schiff in 1912 
5.00

,50
1.002.00 ,50 5.00Arthur Hill......................

G. A. Barnhill..................
R. M. Barnhill................
Harry Barnhill................
Mrs. Philip McKenzie 
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie.. .
George Hill......................
Mrs. Bessie Fulton........
Miss Sarah Fulton.
Miss Crowe......................
Beacon Light Club........
J. S. Connolly..................
Mrs. Downing.................
Mrs. Robert Rayne. . 
W. D. Blackmore 
Mrs. William McNutt

2.005.00 1.00 51.00 2.00
1.005.00
1 00.50

1.00Collected by Fred Burls.
Fred Burris .. .
Mrs. R. Fisher 
W. G. Burris 
L. Edna Clarke 
F. F. Creelman

Mrs. J. E. Bigelow has gone to 
Point du Chene, N. B., to spend the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. F. 
L. Schwartz, and her little grandson, 
Billy; pleasant outing.

1.002.00
1.00.50
5.001.00
5„ 0050
2.001.00

♦1.00
1.00Collected by Angus Forbes. Thp ever dirty Huns have increas

ed the war contribution on the im- 
proverisht, war-stricken Belgians, 
from $8,000,000 per month $9.600,- 
000.

1.005.00 1.005.00Angus Forbes, .s 
Frank Hamilton

Col. by C. E. Crowe and Kent 
Louflhead.

5 00
1.00 .........1.00R. J. Hill.........................

Mr. and Mrs. Hall. .
Clarence Crowe............
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
Mrs. A. C. Black..........
Herbie Lynds................
Perley Lorraine............
Mrs. Kent Brown........
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Staples..... 1.00 |
Sandy Upham...................
Mrs. George Gordon....
Mrs. Wm. Henry Tucker

5.00R. McCurdy 
MYs. R. McCurdy ...................... 5.00

4.00 1.00.. . 3.00 
. .25.00

2.00Amos Yuill ...........
C. E. Crowe ....
Geo. Yuill................
John Sutherland 
R. K. Loughcad
Isaac Allen ...........
J. A. Crowe...........
Jesse Crowe .........
E. A. Logan .........
Mrs. Cruikshank .
R.Skidmore..
R. Baxter .............
Mrs. Alfred Crowe 
Bertie Crowe ....
Mrs. Mabel Summers ................2.00

2.00Mrs. Eunice Forbes 
Rev. A. E. McCurdy

1.00
20.00 MOTHER AND CHILD 

VERY LOW WITH

5.00
5.00Allan Forbes

Annie & Jsora Forbes ................2.00
7.00

5.00
“to promote tstudies in German 
Culture.” At the donor’s suggestion 
the fund will be applied to the study 
of human civlization, beginning with 
lectures on the civilization of France.

This is the repudiation of Prussian 
principles and ideals which all Ameri
cans will endorse. The civilized world

20.00
Percy McCurdy 
Mrs. Wm. D. McDonald........... 2.00

5.00 1.00
$56.2515.00

10.00
10.00

1.00Mrs. H. C. McDonald 
Mrs. Edwafd Mattatall
Mrs. Mary Blair...........
Samuel Wilson................
Mrs. Johnson ................

1.00 DYSENTERY.1.00 i Collected by R. H. Nelson,
2.00 !

.50
5.001.00

.501.00 1.00James Tucker..................
Mrs. Timothy Whidden 
Miss Mildred Creelman 
Mrs. Lemuel McNutt . 
rs. Gardner Crowe.........

2 00. George Dickson........
j Mrs. Gfeorge Dickson
; Sidney Lynds. ............

Z\\ Miss Nellie Stewart..
251 M. P. Lynds................

1 Rankin Lynds 
C. E. Blair

! Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fulton..............2 00
Herbaft Murray 

■ Stanley Murray 
! Albion Higgins-

Mr and Mrs. Clarence McNutt,. .2.00 
1.00

1.255.00 2.00 knows all it wants to know of kultur; 
it cannot know too much of the true 
culture which is the antidote of the 
poisonous, and France is an excellent 
fountainhead to which to go. In this 
rase it is not a mere question of chang
ing a German name harmless in it
self but of eradicating a German taint. 
—New York World.

10.00 1 00 Dysentery is one of the worst forms of 
bowel complaint. It comes on suddenly, 
tho pains in the bowels become intense, 
the discharges occur with great sapidity, 
and are very often accompaniéd by blood, 
and tho action on the system so weaken
ing that its termination often proves 
fatal.

When the bowels get loosened up in 
this way. and you wish to check the 
unnatural discharge without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy to 
use. and that is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.

Mr. W. J. Metcalfe, Tofield, Alta., 
writes: “I wish to state that we have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Mr. John McLeod, died in Amherst Strawberry with good results. I can say 
suddenly on the 28th. He had been that it can’t be beat. It saved my wife 
ill but a short time. He was born in and little boy last eurnme^when thev 

T). ^ 1T were very low with dysentery. We al-
Pictou 64 years ago. Re was an ex- ^yg have a bottle of it in the house, and 
pert molder by trade and held im- WOuld not be without it ft it cost five 
portant positions in Yarmouth, Kent- dollars a bottle.”
ville, and Hantsport, going from the “Dr. Fowler’s” is not an experiment 
latter place to the Robb Engineering tned and^roven remedy üudhsa
Company , 24 years ago, during which yearg
time he has held a most important There are many cheap imitations and 
position until his illness. He is sur- substitutes of this sterling remedy on 
vived by Iris” Wife and one daughter, the market Beware of them and açcept.

the : uh Nov® Scotia Highlander^, ^BtrAwberzy^^mpoumJs* may' be
three brothers, Roderick of H^ax; dangerous to your héàluh. Tho guLtrine 

.. , George of Brunswick, cr.d ,r ie. put upxmly by The T^MdWnfCo.,
strike in Vancouver is Hugh o! Hatfield; Maao., and one sis- ' Çr'k‘V'%*. v

ter, Mr#. Alex Grantmyer, Sydney, r li.mf

2.00Collected by Stinson Crowe.5.00 1.00
......... 2 00
.........1.00
.........2.00

___ 10.00
1.00 

. 1.00 
1.00

5.00 E. E. Crowe ................
Mrs. J. R. Loughead 
Geo W. Loughead 
Warren Loughead . . 
Dillman Yuill
Frank Yuill....................
Otis J. Crowe ................
Mrs. Mary Crowe
Peter Crowe ..................
A. Friend ..................
Mrs. R. A. Sanderson . 
Beaver Brook School
S. H. Crowe ..................
Geo. Cox ......................

Mrs. Wm. Tanner
Chris Yuill ...........
Geo. C. Black .
Alex. Chisholm .
Mrs.. Chisholm...........
Lydia Kemtpon...........
Fred Yuill .........
Lou Lynds «, 
Ambrose Crewe .
H. C. C. Chisholm 
Clarence Geddes 
William Yuill . . .

1.00 
.5.00 
.3.00 2 50

1.002.00 2 50-
1.00.........4.00 5.00
2.002.00
1.00. 2.00 Mrs. Lewis Lynds -tr501.00 2.00George Payne 

Albert McNutt. .2510.00 WELL KNOWN CITIZEN OF1.00
2.00 .25

AMHERST DIES.2.001.00 $30.00Total

LOWER stewiacke town
AND DISTRICT.

Names omitted from published 
list.—

1.00
. .50

Lemon juice takes off tan .
Squeeze the juice of two lemtins int 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautifier,’ at very, very small cost

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet coutifer will sup
ply three ounces of Ofchafd White 
for a few cent- Milage this sweet
ly fraisant lotion into tho fpce, neck, 
arms/ arms and hlandL each day and 
tiee hov/ freckly, sunburn, windburn 
and tan disappears^ how clc^r, soft 
and whitt tho &§«}»$. Yes 
It is Harmless.

SCHOOL GIRLS NERVES.
Collected by EverStt Phillips.

Everett Phillips 
Mrs. P. S. Hughes

I Henry Good .......
S. F. Creelman...
Henry Creelman 
Haliburton Dartt 

j Wiljiain Geddes . 
j Thom»* Phillip:
' Grace Phillips . .
Samuel Phillips ...................... 1.C0

! Chss. Goode ■ ...
■ Phillips/- — .............. :;.0d

. .Jvlie. Huroid Mray ...............4,00

When an undue amount 
of nervous energy is con
sumed in the brain there is 
bound to be failure of the 
other functions of the body.

1.00
2.00
1.00

5.00Alfred Fisher ................
Collected In Schools.
Mies Florence Kent and pu-

pilS ..................
Mist Setig and pueik - .
Miss Go* Pvp':l6. •

1.00
1.00Digestion is impaired—

' the head aches—you cannot 
are easily ex 

irritated—lee!

1.00
. Û.00

. .6.05 
. .10.50

1.00sleep— you 
feted and 
tired and lack energy. •

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is a creator of rich, red 

-blood and. a buiy&r ujt of. 
the exhausted, nervous sys-

1.00
.50

............. 50

The Car
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
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; **RD. ANNUAL SESSION OF THE 
)1 g*and lodge of nova 
S f SCOTIA I. O. G. T.

' HeW « Hantsport Hams Co., 
*" July 2nd , 3rd, and 4th.

“BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN

PIANO RECITALS BY MISS 
GOURLEY AND PUPILS.

IISixth Plano Recital.
The recital took place at Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Flemming’s home, Queen 
•Street, on Wednesday 
June 12, (he performers being their, 
daughter, Miss Florence, and her as- Vegetable Compound Did 
sistant, Miss May Dowdcn, in vio
lin. The program was as follows;
1. (a) “Hohenfriedberg March”

Schwalm.

afternoon,! What Lydia E. Pinkhem's
Specially reported lor Truro 

News)

The Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia 
I- ,0. G. T., met in its annual 
ion in the Methodist Church, at 
Hantsport, Hants Co. opening at 8 
o’clock, p. m. Tuesday 2nd inst. The 
evening session was taken up in the 
conferring of the Grand Lodge de
gree and receiving the reports of the 
Grand Officers, also the appointment 
of the sessional committees and re
ports from delegates.

Wednesday.

For Ohio Woman.

. Portsmouth, Ohio.—"I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 
Pj I. . .. so weak at times I

Ml I could hardlv get miJMMgjm around to do my 
work, and as I had 
*our m my family 
and three boarders 

FtSIfll ** made it very hard 
IhBHEII I for me. Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 

H and it has restored 
m my health. It is 
-*■ certainly the best 

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
•aw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your service.

(b) “Andante” (G major’s sym
phony)—Hayden 

Florence McCully—Rita Donkin 
Sailor’s Song”—Smith 

•—Behr.
2. (a)

(b)“Undine” (valse)
Florence Flemming.

3. (a) “Pastoral Scene”—Roeckel. 
(b) “Love and Flowers”—Aldrich

May Dowd en
4. (a) “Blacksmith’s Song”—

Bordman.
(b) “Linnet Waltz”—Hart.

Florence Flemming.
Miss Florence rendered her select-

,, ii
The morning session opened at 

9.80 and after the usual routine busi
ness several reports from committees 
Were received and fully discussed.

The Grand Secretarys reports 
showed a decrease in the membership 
in the Order, which was fully expect- 
H under the present war conditions, 
also it was necessary to suspend a 
number of lodges owing to so many 
of their members enlisting for service. 
No doubt in due time a large major
ity of them will be resusitated after 
condition become normal

The Grand Superintendent of June- 
nile Work’s report, showed a decrease 
in members and Temples, but from 
new plans made and from consider
ation given this department of the 
the work better results are expected 
for next year;

The afternoon and evening sessions 
were taken up in further consideration 
of reports and general Grand Lodge 
business.

At the Thursday morning session 
the election of officers took place af
ter which the delegates to National 
Grand Lodge were appointed and the 
next place of meeting decided.

Further consideration was given 
to reports of committees which was 
continued in the afternoon, followed 
by the installation of the officers which 
was conducted by the Rev. E. A. Mc- 
Phee, Past Grand Chief, Parkdale, 
Lunen. Co., acting as installing officer 
assisted by W. S. Carlyle, P. G. C. T. 
Valley and Miss Charlotte Irwin, 
News -Staff, Truro.

The officers for ensuing year are 
as follows;—

ions in her usual vivacious bright man
ner; being more mechanical than a 
natural musician, she deserves praise 
for the degree of proficiency which 
she has attained.

Her pieces were in allegro tempo 
and pleased both the young pupil 
and her audience.

Miss Dowden, was heard again 
with satisfaction and enjoyment. She 
and her sister accompanist deserve 
further recognition and encourage
ment in their work.

Miss Erna Dowden favored the 
company with a very pretty piano 
selection. Her strong free-arm touch 
which suited the chosen piece, was 
coipplimented in terms of apprec
iation by Miss Gourley.

Mrs. Flemming spent the hour with 
the young people.

Mrs. Flemming’s method of serving 
baskets was very pretty and unique, 
and doubly interesting on account 
of «the baskets being made by one of 
her daughters.

The delicious lunch was much 
enjoyed , while Miss Gourley referred 
to these social recitals, as a part of he 
method in preparing her pupils by 
practise, and the varied experience 
for work of a more public nature.

MR. H. A. TUTTLE PROMOTED 
TO MANAGER, ROYAL BANK, 

AJRICHAT, N. B.

CONGRATULATIONS, COL, 
YUILL!

$100 HONOR LIST.

The Committee in charge of Town 
subscriptions for the Canadian 
Cross, went after a list of Ten w. 
would give one hundred dollars each.

They got them, in fact they got 
eleven of era here they are;—
John Stanfield......................
Mrs. John Stanfield..............
A. J. Campbell.....................
W. B. Murphy......................
John Glassey.........................
Harold Putnam................
News Pub. Co., Ltd..............
J. J. Snook.............................
Crowe Bros...........................
Martin Dickie................ ..
T.S.Pattillo&Co.................

These amounts will be credited £o 
the teams working each district.

Other large amounts to date are as 
follows;
Hon. F. B. McCurdy............
Stanfield’s Ltd. ....................
Eastern Hat & Cap Ltd ----
Frank Stanfield.....................
Borden Milk Co....................
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bentley

and Percy Bentley............
M. L. Urquhart.....................
McCulloch & Creelman.......

The above is a good start, but all 
must contribute generously Truro must 
raise Ten thousand Dollars be ready 
Monday. Don’t keep the collectors 
waiting; they re busy men.

xWord has recently been received 
of the promotion of Major Yuill, D. S. 
O. of Truro, to Lieut-Colonel. He 
has also been made controller of Mines 
in the First Army. Colonel Yuill 
went overseas as Lieutenant with the 
Royal Engineers and has won all three 
promotions as well as his decoration, 
in action with the mining engineers. 
He is a graduate of McGill University, 
and, as stated, a Truro boy—Halifax 
Echo July 5.

Col. Yuill, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Yuill, Queen Street, Truro has fre
quently been mentiond in the News 
for his cleverness as a Mcgill student, 
his efficiency as an Engineer, his ini- 
tiativ in emergencies and his gallantry 
in action at the battlefront.

He has won his deserved promotion 
and honors on the battle field and his 
nativ Colchester is very proud of him.

May you long be spared to enjoy 
these merited marks of military favor; 

An impressive Service was held in and to. helP us with your strong right 
Brunswick Street Methodist Church 'arm til1 the whole Hun horde cry

“Kamerade.”

Mr. H. A. Tuttle, accountant at the 
Royal Bank of Canada here, has been 
appointed to the position of Manager ; 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, branch | 
at Arichat, N. B.

Mr. Tuttle with his family will move 
to their new home in a few days. His 

Queen Street is of- 
ferd for sale. Possession will be given 
at once.

All Mr. Tuttle’s Truro, friends con
gratulate him on his promotion, and 
at the same time regret to have him 
with his wife and family move from 
town.

$100.00
.100.00
100.00
.100.00
.100.00
.100.00
.100-00
.100.00
.100.00
.100.00
.100.00

GERMANS WANT PEACE SAYS 
SOCALIST NEWSPAPER.fine residence on

Amsterdam, July 6—In a leading 
article, the socialist newspaper Vor- 
waerts Berlin, declares that the desire 
of the German people for a speedy 
peace with honor is so strong that a 
sensible movement from the other side 
would be bound to lead to its realiz
ation.
ues the newspaper, “have the oppor
tunity of obtaining a peace not pre
scribed by the war map, but based 
on the equipoise of the military and 
economic forces on both sides.”

The politiy of truth demand by 
Phillip Scheidemanjn, Socialist leader; 
requires an admissing that the econ 
omic forces of the German people are 
not in exhaustible, and the fact that 
we are cut off from overseas raw ma
terial is being increaseingly felt. The 
more candidly we speak of this matter, 
the more redily will our enemies be
lieve us when we say that this oppres
sive situation can only induce us for 
years to make greater our efforts, but 
not to accede to conditions dishonor
ing the German people and damag
ing their interests permanently. The 
conclusion df a peace with honor thus 
corresponds to the interests of our ad
versary in the same degree as our own”.

“Our enemies today, cont■<$>

$1000.00 
.1000.00 
..500.00 
. .500.00 
. .250.00

‘ ORDINATION.

250.00
250.00
200.00

on Thursday evening when Rev. F. 
J. Neal was ordained to the work of the 
Ministry. The Service was under the 
direction of Rev. G. W. F. Glendenn- 
ing, Chairman of the Truro District, 
and the Rev. W. Whitman, President 
of the Nova Scotia Conference, con
ducted the ordination service, after hav 
ing preached a strong and impressive 
sermon on “The Duty and Work of a 
Minister.” f

The following ministers were present 
'And assisted;-—Rev. Dr. Johnson* 
Editor of the Wesleyan, J. W. J. Swet- 
nam, and C. E. Hellene, former pastors 
of the Church, F. J. Scoates of Belmont 
and Irwin F. Nix the newly appointed 
pastor of Brunswick Street Church. 
At the close of the service, Mr Neal 
left for his appointment in New Water
ford, C. B.

Closing Plano Recital.+

TO PURCHASE VICTORY BON DS The second annual closing piano 
recital 1917-1918, of Miss Gourley’s 
pupils took place in her class studio, 
at the residence of Mrs. G. E. Bentley, 
Elm Street, on Friday afternoon, Juiie 
28, at four o’clock.

Miss Gourley prepared the program 
by giving a short address to her pupils.

The following program of piano 
selections was well given, and each 
pupil and friend present revealed a 
deep interest in the endeavor to con
tribute their part in performing or in 
listening.

It has been brought to the attention 
of the News that in a number of 
purchasers of Victory Bonds 
taining their Scrip Certificates and 
not having them exchanged for the 
definite Bonds,, at the Bank through 
which they madeUjeir. la,st payment. 1 
t or this reason many Bond owners 
have not yet received their first six 
months interest which was due June 
1st. The banks are holding a number 
of coupon bonds which simply await 
their owners to call for same and ex
change, them for scrip certificates.

Send or take yours to the bank at 
at once and get your bond.

cases 
are re-

G»G.T.—E. A. Doty—Hebron, Yar.
Co.

r, Coun—M. E. Hutt—Windsor, 
Hants Co.

G. V. T.—Mrs. W. S. Carlyle—Val
ley Sta. Col. Co.

G.S.J.W.—J. A. Simpson, Amherst, 
Cumb. Co.

G. Sec. Hugh H. McPherson, Gardeh 
of Eden, Pictou do.

G. Treas., Chas. McVicar, Caledonia, 
Mines, C. B.

P. G. C. T. W. A. MacDonald, Hali
fax.

G. S. T. E. Rev. E. A. MacPhee, 
Parkdale, Lun. Co.

G. Chap. S. H. Webb, Vaughan’s 
Hants Co.

G. Mar. H. C. Badeaux, Stellarton, 
Pictou Co.

PRAISEWORTHY CONT11BJ.J 
• ’ * » ,

The employees of the Eastern Hat 
and Cap Co. will give one days pay to 
the Red Gross Campaign.

The employees of Stanfields will also 
give a day’s pay to this great Red Cross 
movement. These are noble contribu
tions.

Program.
1. “Soldiers March”—Schumann. 

Florence McCully—Miss Gour
ley.

2. Studies, Nos. 129,145, 115,—Em-

$2,000,000 IN 6 DAYS.

St. Johns Nfld, July 6th—A $2,- 
000,000 victory loan, which Newfound
land was asked to raise in six weeks 
was obtained by popular subscription 
in six days and it was announced that 
the amount probably would be doub-

ery.
Mildred Crowe—Miss Gourley

3. Studies Nos. 32, 47, 33—Emery. 
Jeannie McKay—Miss Gourley.

4. “In the Garden”—Kohler.
Marion Bentley.

5. (a) Studies, Nos. 92, 62,—Emery.
(b) “The Merry Go-Round”—Swin-

(c) “The Geese”—Roloff.
Ronald Johnson.

6. (a) “L’Angelus” (arr Gurlitt) 
Gounod.

“Sunbeams”—Schafer. 
Mildred Crowe.

7. (a) “Sailor’s Song”—Smith.
(b) “Undine” (valse)—Behr.

Florence Flemming.
8. (a) “Rose Arbor’,’—Osten. ‘

(b) “Nineteen
Florence McCully.

9. (a) “Aloha Oe”—Queen Lil-
iuokalani.

(b) The Merry Peasant”—Schu
mann.

(c) “Drum Corps March”—Crist 
Lloyd Blaikie.

Real
Home Made

\

W: ed.

*7* G. Dep. Mar. Mrs. E. M. Siddell, 
Westmoreland Point.

G. Guard James Moffatt, Steallar- 
ton, Pictou Co.

G. Sent. G. Mac. Johnson, Truro, 
Col. Co.

G. Asst. Sec. Mrs. R. E. Lantz, Mel- 
vem Square, Anna Co.

G. Mess. Margaret Ferguson, Glace 
Bay, C. B.

G. Org. Mrs. Parker Weatherbee, 
Londonderry Sta.

Dep*. I. C. T. J. A. A. Simpson, Am
herst.

i

Pie THE DANGER OF THIN BLOOD.

If Not Corrected In Its Early Stages 
Consumption May Follow.(b)

In no disease is delay or neglect 
more dangerous than anaemia, a pov
erty of the blood. It is very common 
in young girls and in persons who 
are overworked or confined within 
doors. It makes its approach in so 
stealthy a manner that it is often well 
developed before its presence is recog
nized.

But taken in time there is a speci
fic, a tonic medicine which increases 
the number of red blood corpuscles 
thus enabling the blood to carry the 
life-giving oxygen to all the tissues 
of the body. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
have had unbounded success in the 
treatment of this stubborn disease 
because of this wonderful property 
The correction of anaemic conditions 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is as cer
tain as anything in medical sciences. 
Miss Jessie McLean, Trenton, N. S., 
says—“I was as weak as it was possi
ble for'any one to be, and y et Jm able 
to go about. My blood seemed to 
have turned almost to water. I was 
pale, the least exertion would leave 
me breathlesg, and when I went up 
stairs I would have to stop and rest 
on the way. I often had severe head
aches, and at times my heart would 
palpitate alarmingly. A good friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I have reason to be grateful 
that I took the advice. Soon after 
beginning the use of the Pills I began 
to get stronger, and by the time I had 
taken seven boxes I felt that I was 
again enjoying good health. It hink 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blessing 
to wea|||girls, and I shal always 
ly rc.CQffijnend them.”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 
a box or. $4x.J#oxqs. for $2.50 by 
Dr, Wiili-nu' Medicine Co., Brock*

\\\\
Yes, Ma’am! 

Real homemade Pie!
With top and under crust that
truly melt in your mouth_and

generous filling of your own delicious 
homemade preserves or home-grown fruit.
That’s a

I Birds”—Mack.

Following the installation, addres
ses were given by the newly installed 
officers, after which Mayor Sterling, 
of Hantsport presented to the Grand 
Lodge splendid treat of the best make 
of chocolates for which a hearty vote j 10. (a) “The Gipsy Band”—Lu-
of thanks was extended, Mr. Sterling debuehl.
making a suitable repjy, (b) “The Holiday—Russell.

Resolution of congratulation was (c) “Slumber Song—Salmon
extended to Charles McVicar, Grand (d “Flower Song”—Lange.
Treasurer and wife and Dan McLean Lillie Bentley,
and wife who were present on their 11. (a) “On the Billows”—Gof-
honeymoon, just having been joind “ faerts.
in wedlock; also to A. B. Fletcher o. (b) “The Young Maiden’s Dream 
Truro, the Senior Past Grand Chief —Bendel.
Templar of Nova Scotia, who was (c) “Queitude”—Gregh.
married in Truro at the age ot 84 arid (d) “A Little ‘ Compliment”—
the bride being 76 and the groomsman Ravina.
87, who is also a member of our Or- Rita Donkin,
der. ( No pupil will feel slighted by the

Resolutions of thanks were extend- writer referring to the rendering of 
ed to Hants District Lodge and to the beautiful “L’Angelus” by little 
Crystal Stream Lodge for the wel- Miss Mildred Crowe. Her tiny hands 
come extended to us. did wonderful work in trying to give

This closed a very successful sess- us the sweet tones of the French bells, 
ion of the Grand Lodge which will which have been made classic in pic- 
meet again in Amherst on July 1st ture, history, song and story.

2nd and 3rd 1919. The selections chosen by Miss Gour-
In the evening Hants District ley for the intermediate pupils speak 

Lodge and Crystal Stream Lodge of well for their advancement.
Hantsport tendered a farewell to 
Good Templars and friends in 
Forresters Hall, where a delightful 
evening was spent in a social way.

Ice Cream and. cake were freely 
served. Music - readings, recitat
ions and addresses were given indud- 

'4 very interesting one by Rev.
A. ,Bv. pickiç, Pu. JOv. semo
yeaf$*ia active Good -Templar,

a

pie worth eating, and worthy of your baking, 
and it s the kind of pie you can make every time with

BEAVER FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

«Beaver" Flour equals any of the «special pastry flours” 
because it is, in itself, a special pastry flour—being the choicest Ontario fall 
wheat, blended with western spring wheat to give it strength.
This is why Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Tarts, Doughnuts, Buns and Fancy Pastry 
—when made with “Beaver” Flour—are so light, so flaky, so uniformly good. 
This is also why the Bread and Rolls—made with “Beaver” Flour—have a 
delicate, nutlike flavour that is totally lacking in western spring wheat flours. 
Just try “Beaver” Flour for anything you are baking—and see what haoDy 
results ÿôû get, eVerÿ'titiid.- rrr
DEALERS—write for prices on

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

COM.
Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

CHATHAM, Ont

the
♦M warm-

Miaa M. D. Morrisonf formerly V. 
O, N. Nurse in Truro, who has been 
a couple of years in England on mili
tary duties, arrived in Truro. She 
has to leave agaiiv for witivo service in 
about twq weeks,

TheFor Sale by McCulloch & Creelman, Truro, N. vite,Oat.,. « .......

SAVE SUGAR By Using'

CROWN BRAND
CORN $ SYRUP

for all Sweetening
In 5, 10 end 20

pound tins

S lb. “Perfect Seal”
Glass Jars.

for making homemade candy—for all 
baking—as a sauce for desserts—on 
griddle cakes end hot biscuits—use this 
delicious table syrup, made from corn 
—and thus save sugar. Ask your grocer.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., 
LIMITED,

MONTREAL,
CARDINAL.

FORT WILLIAM.
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NAVY DEFEATED ARMY AT , 
BASEBALL.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Money 

Makes Money
London, July 6—King George saw 

the American army defeated in a hard 
fought baseball game yesterday. The 
opponent of the army team was one 
picked from the American navy, which 
won by a score of two to one. Every 
one of the nine innings had its thrills 
for the crowd of over 18,000 present.

PUT YOURSELF THEREI

I r.lFiIf you were wounded, dying of 
thirst , fever-racked, if you were 
lying helpless in rain and mud and 
cold, and knew that unless some one 
came to help you you would die in a 
few hours, you can imagine your des
perate agony. Some boy, your boy, 
perhaps, or one just like him, will 
suffer that way, and no one will come 
to help him, unless you give to the 
Red Cross.

A
N

“Opportunity" means having a 
little capital to invest at the right 
time

*■
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is àÂSTOR A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. | 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

A GREAT SURPRIZE TO ENEMY 
—VICTORY FOR BRITISH.

The way to get that "capital" is 
to save something each week soi British Headquarters in 

France.
This morning’s operation at Vill- 

ers-Bretonneaux was one of the most 
successful in this war. It followed 
exactly the lines laid down in advance 
The ground offered considerable odds 
to the defenders, yet in less than two 
hours the whole four lines were in our 
hands. Our entire casualties are 
hardly a third of the number of pris
oners captured and we reduced the 
three German Divisions to mere skel
etons of what they had been this morn
ing. The features of the attack were 
the forethought and completeness in 
its preparation and the use of tanks, 
which maneuvring admirably, sprang 
a surprise upon the enemy. Consid
ering the large number of ded the haul 
of 1500 prisoners exceeds expectat
ions, even tho it includes a battalion 
commander and the greater part of 
his command.

The enemy’s attention was dis
tracted by three distinct attacks, 
launcht north of the River, which 
kept his guns busy. Nearly a hun
dred men and some ground was cap
tured in these attacks which complete
ly deceived the enemy regarding what 
was happening across the river. The 
Germans Divisions engaged, which 
suffered hevily were the 43rd, 77th, 
and 13th. The latter is a new Divisi
on this front having recently moved 
from Leris.

that you can make your money 
work for you when the time 
comes.
Decide, now, to let us help you 
to save.

-II

+■

THE SAME OLD SPIRIT OF 
BRITISH PLAY DOES IT.

—THE

Bank of Nova Scotia
Col. Arthur Lynch M. P., fought 

against the British for the Boers and 
once lay under deth sentence. He 
goes to Ireland to assist in recruiting.

Great Boer leaders are now strong 
ly behind the British in this World’s 
war. Conquerd India with its hun
dreds of millions are rushing to the 
help of their conquerors!

Why? Because they realize that 
Britain is right; and her wars, even 
of conquest, have been for the good 
of the conquered.

Imagine the Boers with German 
blood coursing in their veins fighting 
for Britain.

Think of Col Lynch with a deth sen
tence for treason once over his hed 
rushing to his dissatisfied Irish Coun
trymen urging them to be men and 
take up arms for the British Empire. 
It is strange; but it is a fact; 
the whole world admires it except the 
Central Powers, who not only do not 
understand it, but are simply astound
ed at the result.

R. A MINCIE
Manager 

Truro Branch

p.id up C.plt.1 - • » «.MO,»»
,„.rv. Fund - -s 4

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

* s

In Use For Over 30 Years >'NOEL ROAD AND VICINITYANOTHER SMASHING BLOW 
BY THE BRITISH.

July 1,—The farmers were almost 
discouraged when last Monday all 
their vegetables were knipped with 
forst, they were soon busily engaged 
replanting.

Three of our popular young ladies, 
Misses. Florence White, Dorcaa 
and Lena McCulloch have just re
turned , from Maitland, where they 
have been taking the examination 
They all reported that the exams were 
very hard, but all wish'them success.

The Missionary Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph H. McCulloch 
on June 27th, a very enjoyable day 
was spent; and when the tresaurer 
returned home she took a quilt that 
has been quilted by the ones that 
were present. It was to be sent to 
Trinidad. Among those were eleven 
Mrs. Everett McCulloch, Miss Millie 
Barron, Mrs. Vernon McCulloch, 
and daughter Grace; Mrs. Anderson 
Neil, Mrs. Hennigar White, Mrs. 
Everett White, Mrs. William Ettin- 
ger, Mrs. C. Hilten, Mrs. John White, 
Miss Ada McCulloch and one visitor 
Mrs. Arthur Singer.

Tea was served by Mrs. Hennigar 
White and Mazie McCulloch. All 
were invited to Mrs. Everett McCul
loch’s for next Society meeting.

Many of the young folks attended 
the Picnic at Stanley on July 1st.

All welcomed back Pte. John Coop
er, Pte. Cooper went to France, 
shortly after the outbreak of the war. 
He was in the trenches, 11 months; 
then he was wounded and gassed. He 
then, after treatment in England 
was sent home to Shubenacadie; then 
to Halifax, where more treatment was 
given. He then visited his aged 
grandmother and many friends and 
relatives in Noel Road; thence to 
Kennetcook Station and to his home 
in Shubenacadie.

Our former teacher, Miss Sadie J. 
Mason, has returned to her home in 
Indian Road, after completing her 
fifth term in Noel Road,, We are sor
ry to say that we cannot have her 
with us next term.

Miss Lucy M. McCulloch has 
returned to her home in Noel Road; 
she will spend her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. 
McCulloch; thence she will return to 
East Walton to take up her position 
as a teacher; making her third term 
in that section.

Mr. Albro M. S. McCulloch, ac
companied by his sister, Mazie, in
tends taking a trip to Truro.

Mr. Prescott Harvie, who is employ 
at Belmont, is expected home on a 
visit soon.

William H. McCulloch, who is 
employed with William Burgess, Ken
netcook, spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McCul-

The Kind You Have Always BoughtWith the British Army in 
France, July 4.

Australian troops attackt the Ger
man lines north east of Villers-Bre- 
tonneaux on the Somme front, this 
morning and besides taking Hamel 
Village are said to have battled their 
way forward beyond Hamel and the 
Vair woods, between Hamel and Vill- 
ers-Bretonneaux. To the north of 
this region, between the Somme and 
the Ancre, another smashing blow 
was struck by the British troops 
which advanced the front line four 
hundred yards, along a width of 1,200 
yards. Several hundred prisoners 
were taken in the advance.

THg CINTAUN COMPANY, N*W VOWK CITY.

and
FRENCH PATROLS GOT PRIS

ONERS.
THE KENTVILLE TRAGEDY.

At the coroner’s inquest, at Kentville 
on the 6th presided over» by 
Dr. Webster, the following ver- j 
diet was given;

“That Eva Feener came to her deth 
by a gunshot wound inflicted by Milli- 
dge Rafuse, on the 4th of July, 1918.”

Rafuse will live and Mrs. Selig, who 
was also shot by Rafuse will likely re
cover.

This man Rafuse was searching for a 
woman, named Mrs. Walker, with 
whom he had been living and Mrs. 
Eva Feener, the victim of this vile 
Rafuse, was a daughter of Mrs. Walk
er. They were a dirty bunch and a dis
grace to even the notoriouy “Pine 
Woods” district.

Paris, July 4—French patrol par
ties were activ last night in many 
sections of the front from Picardy 
to Lorràine, fully 150 miles. Prisoners 
were taken by the numerous raiding 
detachments.

*r

CANADIAN MINISTER SAYS 
HUN MURDERERS MUST 

PERISH.
ELECTIONS IN HANTS.

Forty-five years ago, July 2nd, 1878 
Messrs. M. H. Goudge, Windsor, and 
George Armstrong, Kempt, cotitest- 
ed the county to fill the seat in the 
House of Commons vacated by the 
resignation of the Hon. Joseph Howe, 
who at that time became Governor 
of Nova Scotia. Goudge won the 
seat by 113 majority.

In 1869 the Honl Joseph Howe be
came a member of the Sir John Mo a German Su 
Donald Government and Mr. .M. IL that the wott 
Goudge was selected by the Liberal these muroKS 
Party of Hants to oppose him. The dared, 
contest began in January and did not 
end until the 20th April. Howe was 
elected by 200 majority.

London, July 5—In seconding a 
resolution of Winston Spencer Chur
chill proposing “ A greeting to the 
President and people of the United 
States, at the fellowship meeting yes
terday. Arthur Meighen, Canadian 
Minister of the Interior, denounced 
in scathing terms the sinking of the 
Hospital Ship Llandovery Castle by 

bmarine. “It is better 
should perish than that 
rs should live” he de-

HUNS DEFEATED IN COUN- 
ER - ATTACK.GENERAL PERSHING'S FRAT

ERNAL MESSAGE TO PREMIER 
LLOYD GEORGE. London, July 5—The Germans last 

night delivered a counter-attack upon 
the new positions gained by the Brit
ish on the Amiens front to the east 
of the Village of Hamel.
The war office announced today that 
the enemgprhad been repulsed in this 
attempt and left prisoners in the Brit
ish hands.

Paris, July 4—General Pershing 
today sent the following message 
to Premier- Lloyd George of Great 
Britian—“The American army in 
France feels special satisfaction in 
knowing that yours is beside it for 
the anniversary of the ‘declaration of 
independence.’ I have leamd with 
equal plesure that the people of Eng
land are uniting with our soldiers and 
sailors to celebrate ‘the fourth’ with 
unusual

/I

t
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT WITH 

THE BOYS IN FRANCE.

With the British Army in France
July 4—American headquarters 

on the British front has just been 
honored by a visit from the Duke 
of Connaught, former Governor Gen
eral of Canada, who spent consider
able time inspecting the troops. The 
distinguished guest displayed in
tense interest in the w'ork of the new 
Allies and appeard to be greatly pleas
ed with the progress that has been 
made.

The Duke, spent several days in 
France, during which he visited the 
British French and Belgian head
quarters and had a long chat with 
King Albert, General Foch, Field 
Marshall Haig, and General Petain.

On Monday, the Duke attended the 
Dominion Day sports, held by the 
Canadian troops in the rear of the 
fighting front and was received with 
great enthusiasm.

5 HUN U-BOATS SUNK. BRITISH WIN ALSO ON THE 
SOMME.♦

brilliance—uniting for a 
manifestation of sympathy and inter
national concern, which will remain 
a memorable date in the history of

An Atlantic Port, July 4—Des
truction in European waters of five 
German submarines by British tran- 

Reprlnted from the Canadian sports and by American and British 
Chemical Journal, June 1918 destroyers conveying them, was des

cribed by passengers who arrived here 
today on a British liner. The tran
sport, one of which was carrying 7,000 
American soldier to a European port, 
accounted for three of the U-boats 
and the destroyers sank the other two 
according to the passengers. Officers 
of the liner confirmed their stories.

London, July 5—More than 1300 
prisoners were taken by the British 
forces in yesterday’s operations in the- 
Somme area. In addition 100 mac
hine guns and a number of trench more 
tars were captured; also one German 
field gun.

DR. JOHN WADDELL.

our two nations.” „

Taking advanage of the presence 
at the chemical convention at Ot
tawa, of Dr. Waddell, of Queen’s 
University, about forty graduates in 
Engineering who were former stud
ents of Dr. Waddell gave a luncheon 
in his honor. A very happy time was 
spent, graduates being brought to
gether who though living for years 
in Ottawa, had not met. The chair
man was Dr. M. Y. William, one of 
the promiient geologists of the Mines 
Deparment. The reunion was in
spired by a recollection of the sym
pathetic interest in the welfare of his 
students that always characterized 
the teaching of Dr. Waddell. One fa
vorable reaction from this reunion 
was the bringing forward of some sug
gestions for improved work in Queens' 
University in the future, and no doubt 
one or more of these suggestions will 
be carried into effect.

Dr. Waddell was bom in Pictou, 
N. S. After studying in Pictou Ac
ademy and taking the B. A. degree in 
he went to Edinburgh University 
where he was Hope Prizeman and 
Vans Dunlop scholar. He holds th 
degree of D. Sc. of Edinburgh and B 
Sc. of London, as well as Ph. D. of 
Heidelberg. In addition to his work 
as professor in chemistry, he is lib
rarian for the Science Faculty of 
Queen’s . Before coming to Queen's 
he was for several years professor of 
science in the Royal Military College 
of Canada. Dr. Waddell is the 
thor of “The Arithmetic of Chemis
try”, of “A School Chesmistry,” and 
of “Quantitative Analysis in Prac
tice.” He has also written a number 
of scientific papers and educational 
articles in British and American per
iodicals, among them two which re
cently appeared in The Canadian 
Chemical Journal.

FAST FREIGHT FOR FISH.

Ottawa, June 25—Owing to the 
lack of sufficient express refrigera
tor cars at the present time and the 
necessity of conserving coal the plan 
to increase the express service 
fish shipments, supplied under the 
auspices of the Canada Board, has 
been amended and a fish freight ser
vice will be established instead.

Under the new arrangements a fast 
freight fish service between 
grave Halifax, and Montreal with 
connection through to Toronto has 
been agreed upon and introduced 
by Mr. Hayes of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway.

for TOLD PLAIN TRUTHS.

♦ In many places in New York city 
there has been a quite general feeling 
that the Bolsheviki are the only true 
friends of Russian freedom. These 
sentiments were largely 
of the pro-German gang in that city. 
Mrs. Pankhurst has been speaking 
on the subject in New York and she 
did not nurse her hearers’ feelings or 
coddle their prejudices. That is 
not her way on the platform. The es
sential truth that she sought to drive 
home was that the Russian people 
could not be liberated by any set of 
theorists or group of political leaders 
who delivered Russia into the hands 
of the Germans. It was not without 
good effect that she addresses that 
plea over and over again to men and 
women to whom the Bolsheviki name 
had been the signal for cheers.

AVIATORS WIN WAR CROSSES.
Mul- the beliefItalian Army Hedquarters, 

July 4—Five American aviators, 
attached to the Italian army, were 
decorated with the Italian war cross 
today by King Victor Manuel, dur
ing a review. The aviators decor
ated, were Lieuts. Archibald Frost, 
John Park, Baymond Baldwin, Ken
neth Collins, and John Gatcheux. 
The crosses were given for carrying 
on the greatest number of bombing 
raids during the recent Austrian of- 
fensiv.

♦
Mrs. Ethel MacLea, a widow has 

a suit for $50,000 for “heart balm,” 
and breach of contract to marry 

against W. R. Young in a New York 
court. He was a bad man as he pro
mised to marry Ethel and besides 
borrowed $7,766 from her that he did 
not return.

<

*
GENERAL PERSHING SENDS 

ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING 
TO BRITISH HIGH COMMAND 

IN FRANCE.

Paris, July 4—In a message to 
Field Marshall Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
armies in France, General Pershing, 
said;—“My Dear Sir Douglas; In
dependence Day greetings from the 
British armies in France, extended by 
its distinguished commander-in-chief 
are most deeply appreciated by all 
ranks of the American forces. This 
firm unity of purpose, that on the 
fourth of July this year so strongly 
binds the great Allied nations to
gether, stands as a new declaration 
and a new guarantee that the sacred 
principles of Liberty shall not perish 
but shall be extended to all peoples.

With the most earnest good wishes 
from myself and entire command to 
you and our brave British brothers, 
in-arms, always in gr^at respect and 
high esteem”

Yours very sincerely,
John Pershing.

Hurrah! How's Thishad severe pains 
in SIDES AND BACK.

HAD TO GO TO BED.
Women are the greatest sufferers from 

weak, lame and aching hacks owing to 
the continual stooping, bending and lift
ing so necessary to perform their housc-

Women should not despair even if they 
are troubled with severe pains in the side 
or back, and not able to attend to these 
duties, as all they need to do to make the 
back strong and well again is to stimu
late the kidneys with Doan’s Kidney

The ideal teams are busily employ
ed hauling Mr. A. H. Rice’s lumber 
Jrom Green Hill to Kennetcook Sta
tion ; among the teams are those of 
Amos. White, Guy Barrow, Irie Bond, 
and Clarence Dairymple.

Mr. William Hughes is employed 
with his uncle, Mr. Fulton Harvie, 
all are glad to welcome Willie back 
again ; nearly three years since he has 
been with us.

4- Clnclnnatl authority says coma 
dry up and lift out 

with fingers.
MERCHANT SHIP SUNK OFF 

SPANISH COAST.
Hospital records show that every 

time you cut a corn you invite loc 
jaw or blood poison, which is nee<* 

less, saye a Cincinnati authority who 
tells you that a quarter of an oun 
of a drug called free zone can be OÜ 

talned a little cost from the drug 
store but its sufficient to rid one* 
feet of every corn hard or soft co.' 
or callus.

You simply apply » few drops 
freezonc, on a tender, aching com 
and soreness is instantly relieved. 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifte 
out root and all, without pain.

This udrug is sticky but dries at <y 
ce and is claimed to Just shrivel u 
any com without inflaming or eve 
irritating the surrounding tissue 
skin.

If your vite wtere high heels ull .
LwiU htb glad ta katw thia.

An Atlantic Port, July 1—In an 
attack by a German submarine on a 
convoy of merchantships, bound for 
America, a vessel, named the “Oris
sa” was torpedoed and sunk off the 
Spanish coast several days ago. The 
attack was reported on lue arrival 
today of one of the members of the 
convoy, a big British passenger liner. 
Another torpedo narrowly missing 
hitting the passenger vessel. Des
troyers accompanying the fleet clos
ed in and discharged depth bombs. 
Passenger on the steamship said, 
they did not learn whether the U- 
boat was destroyed nor did they 
know any thing regarding the fate 
of those on board the “Orissa.” There 
are two british steamships named 
Otirca, ore of 5436 tor* gre^ and the 
other of 0,863 tons gross.

au-

Our Sabbath School, lately opened, 
is meeting with great success.

A sabbath school picnic is to be 
held immediately.

Pilla.Mrs. John Sijmmens, Coleman, P.E.Lj
tW« KidncyVif dUty t0 re'0mmCn
weak kidneys, as they have been of great 
help to me.Some time ago my kidneys 
l had severe pains in mv sid< 
and it was impossible fo 
straight. 1 then got so bad I had to go 
to bed, and was that way for a week. I
__* tr\T nome Doan’s Kidney Pills, and

nd was

|z y duty to recomine 
Is to any one having 

e been of créât
WESTERN BUG.

were so bad 
es and back, 

r me to st.ana
♦ *1 ;

sent for some Doan’s 
I took just about one box, and was able 
to get up and do my own work.”

Doan'g Kidney Pills are 50c. a box at 
nil dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. .

gee that our trade mark a “Maple 
Lui'- ou th» rr.’pj-ar. ___ ;

During the last fiscal year, 1,622 
The Rev. Norman M. Guy, M. A., vessels were hilt in the United Sta- 

and family of St. John’s, Nfld., were in tes; giving that country a merchant 
Truro, on Thursday en route for marine of 10,000,000 tons. This 
Hamilton, Bermuda, where he goes as year’s output is more than double 
pastor of the Hamilton Methodist the output o? German-ship-yards in 
CEur;h ptacc

Our Yankee cousins are telling a 
story of Pte. F. P. Lennart of Chi
cago, who after the scrap a few days 
ago at Belliveau Wood, came into
camp with z? bag of 78German pri

vate and live Genuau i

i »i-
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iRedCrossWarFundOBITUARY.Mr. G. Chesley Mosher, Mrs. Mosh
er and baby, Victoria Street have left 
for their summer vacation in Windsor, 
and vicinity.

Sergt. Major Joseph Gasper and 
Mrs. Gasper hata returned from their 
wedding trip to the Upper Provinces» 
and were guests with Mrs. Gasper s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Chivers, Ly
man Stré^ They have left for Kent- 
ville where they will reside for the 
summer.

Miss Margaret Christie, who has 
for the past two‘Refera been teaching in 
the Domestic Science Department, 
Kamsack Sask., arrived by Ocean 
Limited last night, to spend the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs* 
Jas. Christie.

In the garrisons of two cities in 
Hungary, there have been rebellious 
outbreaks And 2000 of the military 
have been condemned to deth.

Mrs. William Porteous.

Mrs. William Porteous, formerly 
of Oliver, Col. Co., died açed, 60 
years, at the home of a daughter in 
palden, Mass., on Monday June 17.

In the immediate family there 
vive a son, Wilbert Porteous, at the 
old homested, Oliver, and two dau
ghters, the Misses Viva and Emma 
in Malden.

These daughters accompanied the 
remains of their mother back to the 
old home and the funeral was held 
on Friday June 21, the Rev. James 
Fitzpatrick, officiating

Internment was made in the Ceme
tery at West New Annan.

Mr. Porteous predeceased his wife 
some 13 years.

MAR VEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS THE DRIVE IN COLCHESTER.

July 8 to 15 Letter From Truro 
Committee.

Below we print a copy of a very 
forceful letter sent out by the Commit
tee in charge of Truro subscriptions, 
Red Cross Drive.

The drive will commence Monday, 
next the 8th. Have 
subscriptions ready, an 
generous as your means can afford. 
Don't keep the collectors waiting. 
They will be very busy men.

Up to this date, in 16 months, the 
United States has recruited 2,000,000- 
men and 14,000 offisers.

The Llandovery Castle is the eigh
teenth hospital ship to be destroyed 
by German submarine» since January. 
1917.

During the “glorious Fourth” 
the British French and American 
troops planned a bit of surprize for 
the Germans, east of Amiens, took 
strong positions and bagged 1600 Hum

Itââ
sur-TheyAre

Surely SatisfyCrispy,
Tasty

Delicious

your generous 
a it must be as

Ask Youi 

Grocer 

for them
Went Helpers To Collect More 

Than $18,000
Truro, N. S. July 2-18

DE f. V
/ V

SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS Dear Sir;
Today's papers inform us that the 

greatest enemy of civilization the world 
has ever known has caused the sinking

Premier Lloyd George congraut- 
lated the United States on launching 
100 ships on July 4.J. A. MARVEN, LTD. Miss Stella Muse, Stenographer in 

the C. G. R. Engineer's Office, Tru
ro, N. S., is spending her holidays 
at her home in Yarmouth N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Learment and 
Mr. B. McFarlade and wife are spend
ing their holiday at Mr. Learment’s 
Cottage Folly Lake.

The misses McLeod of Pugwash 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. A, W. 
Bishop Pleasant Street.

Aunty’s Expectation. of
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAX
A Canadian Hospital Ship.

The lives of Nova Scotia Doctors, 
and Nova Scotia Red Cross Nurses 
have been sacrificed. They have’been 
drowned, murdered by a ruthless 
speakable foe.

What effect will the above facts 
have on the present Red Cross Drive?

You know men;—it will make us 
square our jaws, steel our determina
tion, take off our coats and work and 
give us that we may “go over the top" 
and beyond the EIGHTEEN THOU
SAND DOLLAR mark—the amount 
allotted tot his Country.

We must have about thirty workers 
to thoroughly canvass the Town. 
We want your help and your co-opera
tion. You will be asked by one of the 
Captains of the nine districts into 
which the Town has been divided for 
the purpose of this drive, to lend a hand 
to help "THE GREATEST MOTHER 
OF EARTH" typified in the Red Cross 
Nurse. This drive is for our own Can
adian Branch of the Red Cross, so it 
is up to us NOW. We have entered 
your name as a collector. We feel 
sure that you will not fail us if called. 
Make your personal subscription as 
generous as possible "and then some." 
Give your best service for this drive 
cheerfully. "Do your bit." You will 
feel the better for the time you gi” 
such a noble cause,

MONCTON Once, on a trip to the south, Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke came upon an old 
colored woman sitting on her door
step smoking, a villianous clay pipe.

"Do you enjoy smoking, aunty?" 
asked Dr. Van Dyke. "That pipe's 
pretty bad."

"Oh yes sah; I smokes pretty much 
all day."

ST. JOHN
A Committee of Union Laborers, 

heded by Samuel Gompers waited 
on the President and requested him 
to use his influence to prevent the 
enactment of further prohibition leg
islation at this time.

Canada Food Board License No 5—928 un-

EARLTOWN COL. CO.
J. ROSS ROBERTSON’S WILL.

July 1—Dominion Day has come 
again and the holiday spirit is in ev
idence. The teachers, are coming 
and going to their different homes,
Miss Wally, our teacher, left for her 
home, in Newport, Hants Co., today.
Miss Wally is very popular as a teach
er and made many friends while here, 
who would be very glad to see her 
come back for another term. Miss 
Isabel MacKay, teacher at Waugh’s 
River, came home Saturday.

Mr. Walter McLanders of Brule, 
accompanied by three friends from 
Pictou were fishing at Taylors Lake 
on the 25th, and. got a good catch.

Mrs. J. A. Forbes, who was visit
ing her daughter in Poughkeepsie,
New York, arrived home last Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Munroe, of 
Hedgeville, Pictou Co., are visiting 
fri nds here and at Kemptown.

Mr. Munroe was at one time a 
a resident of Earltown, but moved to j 
Hedgeville some forty years ago" He ! to the heads of departments in the Ev- 
is now nearly eighty and is as active as ening Telegram. The estate was 
a boy. Mr. D.T. Munroe of Kemp- worth well over $1,000,000. 
town is an nephew.

Mr. George MacDonald was 
writing exams in Tatamagouche, 
last week and Miss Bessie Douglas 
at River John.

Mr. S. H. Tupper of Truro was a 
passenger on the mail from Truro 
Wednesday to spend some time with 
his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Logan.

Miss Mary ,E. McKay, went to 
Tatamagouche Friday and returned 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. F. MacLeod, and son,
Sandy Gordon are spending some 
time with Mrs. MacLeod’s sister,
Mrs. Alex Baillie.

Miss Catherine MacKay left for 
Halifax, today where she has taken 
a position with the Halifax Herald.

Ptc. W. F. McKay of the Military 
Camp at Aldershot is here for a few 
days.

Adam MacDonald of Summit is 
getting out l.a*iwood lumber and 
sawing it into ship plank. It is be
ing hauled by teams to River John.

Hugh S. McKay, of Halifax, is 
spending Dominion Day at his 

1 home here.
Miss Catherine McKenzie , who 

has been attending Business College 
in New Glasgow for the past three 
months, returned home today.

Miss Marjorie Campbell of Halifax 
is visiting at her grandfather’s, Mr.
John MacKay.

Miss Katherine Burnett of Boston 
visu wiling with her sister,—Mrs. 
asis el MacKay.

Danirdock Sutherland, the Falls,
Min Stellarton Saturday evening

Toronto, Ont.* June 28—After 
providing for a number of personal 
jand public bequests, the will of the 
late J. Ross Robertson, proprietor of 
the Evening Telegrm, directs that 
his estate together with it increases 
during the lifetime.,, of his wife and 
son, shall pass, after their deaths, to 
the hospital for sick children in the 
city of Toronto. The testator fur
ther directs that subject to the edit
orial control of John R. Robinson, 
the Evening Telegram, shall continue 
to be published as a "daily journal," 
independent and unbiased in ‘muni
cipal, provincial, dominion and im
perial politics."

In addition to annuities to memb-

Winnipeg city employees are to 
get an increase of from ten to 16 per 
cent.

"Well you 'ought to clean your 
pipe. It’s very rank. How do you 
expect to get into heaven with a breath

Rev. G. W. Whitman of Avondale, « like that?
President of the Methodist Confer- "I recokn dat won’t keep me out, 
cnee while in town officiating at the sah. When I die I expects to lose inah 
ordination of Rev. Mr. Neal, was the breath." 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bishop

Private Jonathan Locke, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Locke, Lockeport, 
has been killed in action. He enlist
ed in the 85th Battalion, and was a 
some months ago reported missing.

*Pleasant Street.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS MAR
RIED.The Rev. C.H.C. McLaren and fami

ly will be in town over Sunday, on 
their way to Port Hawkesbury, where 
Mr. McLaren was appointed pastor at 
the last session of the Nova Scotia 
Conference.

The Canadians have not been at- 
tackt by the Huns since 1916. They 
have been in lots of scraps, but were 
more always the aggressors.

The International Textile Com
pany, a $1,000,000 lace making con
cern in Bridgeport Conn., —-a branch 
of the largest corporation of its kind" 
in the world—has been seized by the 
United States Government as an al
ien property firm.

A correspondent writes:—A large 
number of relatives and friends 
thered at the home of Mr. and 
James W. Macdonald, Upper Mine 
Mile River, Hants County, N. S., 
on the evening of June 26, to cele
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage and extend con
gratulations and good wishes. Dur
ing the evening music was furnished 
by Mrs. E. M. Bond and others, games 
were played and a bountiful supper ser
ved. Mr. an Mrs. Macdonald not only 
received good wishes but were the re
cipients of many substantial and use
ful gifts.

^mong those present were the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cochrane, 
of Upper Rawdon, wrho some six year 
„ quietly celebrated their golden 

wedding anniversary in Deerfield, 
Massachusetts. Also the groom’s mo: 
ther aged 87. By her presence, there 
were four generations represented.

Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald are both 
natives of Hants County. On June 
26th, 1893, they were united in mar
riage at Halifax, N. S., by Mr. L. A. 
Cooney, pastor of the Baptist Church.

Mr. Macdonald was born August 
27th, 1862 and Mrs. Macdonald, De- 
cètiriJer 16th", 1868, at East Gore. AH 
wish this highly esteemed couple mant 

years of happiness.

.Æ:

ers of his family and $10,000 a year 
to the children’s hospital, one week’s 
salary is left to all members of the 
Telegram staff together with a gift of 
twenty five thousand dollars to John 
R. Robinson, editor and $1,000 each

e to
The Rev. Dr. Johnson, JSditox of the 

Wesleyan, left on Friday morning for 
two weeks vacation in P.E.I. The 
genial Editor is putting his full streng
th with the Wesleyan, and each week, 
is sending a strong and helpful paper 
into the homes of Maritime Methodism. 
His editorial articles were never strong
er than they are at present. He has 
iilled the Editorial chair longer than 
any of his predeèessors and "his bow 
abides in strength." Without doubt, 
he will be re-elected Editor for the next 
quadrennium, when the General Con
ference meets at Hamilton, Ont, 
early in October.

STANLEY W. McCULLOCH.
„ B. S. McFARLANE.

H. B. McLAÜCHLIN.
Committee in Chargq Truro Subscrip

tions.

♦

President Poincard of France has 
cabled congratulations to President 
Wjlson "on the 4th of July anniver
sary.

.Mrs. J. W. Doane arrived on the 
Maritime Express July 3f>from Tor
onto , where she has been in attend
ance on her son, Allan, who has been 
in the Base Military Hospital in that 
city for several months past. She 

I reports this soldier boy, as yery much 
improved; his injured limb having en
tirely healed. He is now under mas
sage treatment and hopes to bè home 
in the course of a few weeks.

■ir THE “FOURTH IN ENGLAND.
ago

FRENCH PAPERS STRONGLY 
APPROVE OF PRESIDENT 
WILSON’S IINDEPEND ENCE 

DAY ADDRESS.

London, July 4—No country ever 
celebrated the national anniversary 
of another country as the people 
of Great Britain today are celebrating 
the fourth of July. Not^alone in Lon
don, but in cities and villages thru- 
out the Kingdom, in town halls and 
churches the American anniversary 
is being commenmorated.

Announcement from Washington 
that the United States has sent over-

i

Paris, July 5—President Wilson’s 
Independence Day address at Mount 
Vernon is printed with great prom
inence by all the newspapers.

One paper says stress upon the 
President’s reference to Russia,which 
nation it declares the entente will not 
forsake. Another paper praises the 
speech highly as an appeal to democ
racy and a declaration that the peace 
of world must no longer be left at the 
mercy of arbitrary powers. And still 
another remarks that President Wil
son replied; "To the insolent provo 
cation of the Kaiser in language which 
will move all generous souls."

Mrs. F. Dexter, with her daughter, 
Miès Dcfrathy,' Is visiting 
Dartmouth, N. S. more

seas her first million troops kindled 
immense enthusiasm and gave great 
impetus to the celebration. Where- 
ever there are American soldiers and 
sailors they are being entertained with 
great hospitality.

The outdoor, event which attract
ed most attention was the baseball 
game between American soldiers and

The damage to the Halifax School 
bildings by the explosion of Dec. 6. 
last was $453,698. MRS. AUGUSTUS VERNON 

""DIED IN CALIFORNIA -A NA- 
TIV OF FIVE ISLANDS. Alex. Grant for thirty years fore

man of the Electric Road in Halifax, 
has decided to try a hand at farming. 
He has purchased the fine A. S. Den
nis farm at Stewiacke and moved with 
his- family to the property. Mr. 
Dennis is advertising a large auctidn 

tof pure bred cattle.

The French, Americans and Ital
ians with their Allies are reported to 
have won most signal victories within 
the last 48 hours.

Board of Trade this evening at 
8.30 in Civic Building.

;On June 10, there passed away at 
her daughter’s residence, Mrs Jay De- 
Los Rios, Sein Fernando, California,
Maty A. Vernon, widow of the late , sailors which King George will attend 
Augustus Vernon. Mrs. Vernon con-‘ with the Queen and Princess Mary, 
traded a severe cold which developed | The Kings throws out the first ball, 
in pneumonia and altho the best medi- j The news papers say that President 

procured she passed to j Wilson must receiprocate after the 
: war by coming over to .England and 

in her 68th year j kicking off at a footfall game.

New Glasgow has two cases of 
small pox, which developed during 
the last few days. One is in a lodg
ing house with nine boarders. The 
pest houses will likely be re-opened.fi 
—Eastern Chronicle. £j

The town of Mont Clair, N. J. 
will not allow the Hearst news 
to be circulated therein. The mur- 
dealers are jn sympathy. The ordin
ance past provides for a fine of $10 
for every subequent offence.

$800 FOR ONE DAYS FISHING cal skill was 
the home beyond.A Clarks Harbor correspondent 

writes; The most phenomenal catch 
of the season was that of the auxilia
ry netter King Phillip, owned by 

I Messrs. S. E. O'Brien and Nobel At- 
I wood, and manned by Capt. Phillip 
Jones, and one other man. On Thur
sday evening, June 13, this boat sail
ed for the fishing ground equipped 
with twenty nets. The following 
evening she returned to her owner’s 
wharf with a capacity load, there be
ing about 20,000 pounds of mackerel. 
This single day's catch, at the per
vading price of four cents per pound, 
would bring about $800 thus netting 
a handsome turn both to the boat. If 
a better record than this can be report
ed this season. Clark’s Harbor peo
ple would like to hear of it.—Shel
burne Gazette.

Mrs. Vernon was 
and leaves four of a family to mourn; I 
Agnes, wife of Jay De Los Rios; Wal
ter in British Columbia; Hattie in San 
Francisco and Ford H. enlisted to fight

It is said that more than 100 per
sons were kild in an explosion, in the 
shell filling facotyr in the Midlands, 
in England on the 1st.

The United Staves Food Board 
has just announced that hotels and 
restaurants thruout the country by 
the adoption of conservation meas
ures had saved 17,714,794 pounds 
meat , 8,174,781 pounds of wheat 
flour and 2,956,036 pounds of sugar 
in four months.

Strawberries are a big crop in New 
Brunswick and the retail price will 
soon be 15 cents a bpx.

DIA CONGRATULATED BY 
WILSON.German supremacy.

Mr. Vernon some 15 years ago and 
Mark, his second son, attempted to 
make the passage from San Francisco 
to, the Sandwich Islands in a small i 
schooner which was lost and both were 
drowned.

Mrs. Vernon was the daughter of g of American ac(.laims
the late Stephen H. and Eliza H»rrmg- j lhe achievement an,I feels that a very
on of F.ve Islands and sister of Char- ^ ^ ^ struck for the

led Harrington, Lower Five Islands, * , , . . . # *upof John M of Lower Economy and of not "nly uf Ita,y but °f tlW
Edwin Lester Harrington of Charlotte- xxor

Washington, June 26 President 
Wilson to-day sent this cablegram to 
Gen. Diaz;

"Please accept my warm congrat- 
, ulations on the splendid successes of 
! the„ armies under your command, The

A man ih Digby County complains 
of a herd of five deer ruining his crop 
of peas and grubbing his young or
chard almost bare. This is indeed, 
discouraging.

Copper is 26 cents a pound.>

Capt. Rev. G. M. Campbell has 
just returnd to Haliiax from St. Ste
phen, where he assisted in the unveil
ing of a tablet to his late brother-in- 
law Premier Clark. This eloquent 
speaker thrilled all with his chaste- 
and patriotic utterances.

FOOD BOARD FI ASHES FOR FE- 
MIKE FOLK.

Chief police Fraser spent the week 
end visiting his m other at New Glas
gow, N. S.

♦town P.E.I.
Mr. Warren W. Atwood , She)-

il.urne's well known collector of cue- Mrs L M E1]j8, !e(t today on a 
jtoma, has resigned hia position °w-!visjt wj.h friends in different parts of 
1 ing to the state of his helth which has j Ontario, 
not been good during the last few ______

Encourage the fish business for all 
you are worth. You are doing pret
ty well about it but not well enough.

Fish is Canada’s own food and it is 
the most satisfying of substitutes for 
those things which we must send over
seas. It is cheap and plentiful, thanks 
to the efforts of the Canada Food Board 

Make it the "piece de resistance” at 
most of your summer meals. It is 
better for people than meat in hot 
weatk’T. It is easier to cook. En
courage y >ur dealer to handle plenty 
of fish by as ing for it every day your
self. vd

+■

A GOOD FARE OF TROUT 1The Province of New Brunswick is 
terribly afflicted with divorce suits. 
In tne Divoice Court now in session 
in Fredericton there are 12 cases. 
We need not point to slip-shod marri
ages in any State of the American Re
public after such a record is the above.

Wisdom lor Wives. Messrs A. A. Smith, John Hallett 
George Thomas and Eugene Mosher 
are back from Scraggy Lake, and Long j 
Lake in the Moose River vicinity.

They had good luck and landed 
a good haul of trout from both lakes. 
Mr. Will Cameron was their guide 
and the boys speak of him in good 
terms. :

C. G. R. Passenger traffic at Truro 
I is extra good.

Mr. J. H. Fitch of the Colchester j ______
I Academy St-rif, left on the 6th, for pr billets, Windsor, had a new 
Ithaca, N. \., where he will take a potato Irish Cobbler, weighing 4 oz. 
pedal course at Cornell College.

The way to hold a husband is to 
keep him a little hit jealous. The 
way to lose him is to keep him a little 
bit more jealous.

Miss Anna Samers of St. John, was 
one of the neroic Nursing Sisters mur
dered by the Huns on tne Landovery 
Castle. ______________

from his garden on June 26.
\

Cmpi, and Mrs. L. Yancc,__lately.
arrived from the West, have taken

♦ Mlss-ftmli Blanchard, of Windsor;
__3 in Truro for a few days on her

apartments with Mrs. W. B. Alley * way to Baddeck, C. B., for a summer
Queen Street, while their own home j vjgit
is being repaired. ______

<

Clients. The Bishop of London is strongly op
posed to women preachers. He says 
the Anglican church is opposed to a 
womén priesthood. Miss Koyden, an 
Anglican and a pulpit orator, has oeft 
the Cnurcff of England on account of 
this deci e »

-+■Give halibut a rest and buy plenty 
of cod, haddock, flat fish an d the other 
varieties which are every bit as good 
and cost half as much.

Lady—"And why did your last 
mistress ”

Applicant (loftilÿ) "Excuse me, 
"madam ”

Lady “Well- -er—your employer.’’
Applicant “I beg your pardon, 

madam ” "

ENGAGEMENT. W. H. Booth, Halifax, Road, is 
busy thinning out his turnips and will 
give plants for re-setting to any who 
will calland carry them away.

Rev. W. J. W. Swetnam a native 
of England, once pastor of Brunswick 
Street Methodist Church, Truro, has 
been appointed to the Bridgetown 
Church. Mr. Swetnam has pastor 
of the Kaye St. Methodist Church 
in Halifax, at the time of the great 
explosion in which his wife and only 
son.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Crock
ett of Eastville, Upper Stewiacke, 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Miss Minnie Edythe 
Crockett* to J. Joseph Danker, of 
Dorchester, Mass.

Mr. Danker is in training with the 
V» S. National army, Fort Ethan 
Allen, Vt. The marriage will take# 
place this month.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer with lame muscles 
and stiffened joints because blood 
impurities have invaded the system 
and caused rheumatism.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as 
important to improve your general 
health as to ptirily your blood, and the 
cod liver oil in Scott's Emulsion is 
nature's great Mood-maker, while its 
medicinal nourishment strengthens the 
organs to expel the impurities and 

“ upbuild VQiîT :’r r.gth Try it
_ j.; At. Toronto, OnL.

Rev. Bowley Green of First Bapt
ist, Church Moncton is on a holiday 
trip to the West, and will preach for 
six Sundays in Winnipeg. The Rev. 
Dr. Patterson, Winnipeg, will occupy 
Mr. Green’s Moncton pulpit for threj 
or four Sundays.

A New York firm rejected without 
Lady "Well, then your last -er - good rç^son a carload of buckwheat 

pray what do you call those in whose and was fined $500 to he paid I* tB®
Red Cross or have a wholesale ccretfj 
license suspended .for two weeks.service you are engaged?”

Applicant -“Clients, madam.” Carman, were kild.

Mrs. Will Dewar, and Baby Ruth, 
Springhill are guests with Mrs. John 
Musgrove, and family Robie Street,

m , r i 7~T7 tt ■ a. . cfi. 7 f°r a little vacation. Mrs. Dewar, Today—July 4—the United States f _ . will launch -1(15 HIS InnS of shipping— formerly Miss Bessie Smth,
- vrwlç.t .Lrar-uhiU ir. fvil c! a!l his many t<M Mends is Truro, who are- 

.tor/. . ... giv&jj ber a h^trtÿ welpoiôe.' v

{ *>- Mr. W. Banks, City Editor of the 
Toronto Globe, Mrs. Banks and fam
ily have arrived in Charlottetown en
roule to spend the summer at Mc- 

Braekiev Point.

GREATEST IN ALL HISTORY Work of excavation for 300 houses 
between North Creighton, and Gott
ingen streets, Hali'ax, is now under
W-. .

On July l British airmen disposed 
of 42 German aircraft; 25 were des
troyed and 15 sent dogyn out of eou- 

| trol..
Gregors,

. "
- : — :. ï V •-
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CANADIAN HOSPITAL IN 
FRANCE BOMBED.

Building» plainly Marked With ! 
Med tins* and Well Known to

Ceint'ns. Shelteud Thousands
el A'eiiuùeu.

Canadian Army headquarters in 
France, June 26—A Canadian hospital 
On a site behind the British Front 
occupied for eighteen months, was 
bombed by the Germans last night and | 
several persons including doctors and 
officer patients, were killed or serious
ly wounded.

The bombing of the Canadian 
hospital last night followed the 
bombing of two other Canadian 
hopsitals near the coast. The building 
on which bombs were dropped shelter
ed thousands of wounded during the 
fighting last March.

Canadian nurses, doctors officers 
and patients were among the number 
killed or seriously wounded.

The Canadians have occupied the 
site for more than eighteen months. 
The roofs were painted with great 
red crosses and the buildings have 
never been used for military purposes 
since the war began. German squad
rons in daylight raids have hitherto 
dropped no bombs near the buildings.

Last night one three-story wing 
which was about 200 yards long 
caught fire after bieng cut clean in 
half by a huge bomb. Bravely the 
staff of the hospital started to rescue 
helpless patients cut off by the flames, 
in an adjacent wing. Doctors and 
orderlies brought them through 
shattered windows down ladders to 
safety.

The first bomb went through the 
first two floors and into the operating 
room, where the night staff was 
working on urgent cases that had just 
arrived. The operating staff, including 
nurses., was buried under an avalanche 
of debris and in a fewa minutes the 
whole operating section was a fla ming 
tomb. Bursting tubes of ether and 
hydrogen added to the ghastliness.

Fortunately two other surgical 
teams had just halted their work and 
had gone to mess for their midnight 
supper or the casualty list of doctors 
and nurses would nave been much

■ 1 '
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Make Work Easy h.
uia

You work your best when you feel your 
best Help your feet by wearing

EET t3>oi
• »

You will enjoy the foot comfort, foot ease, light
ness and the springy step that come with the 
sturdy FLEET FOOT shoes.
Our “WORKMAN” style is a staunch, serviceable 
shoe for farm work—easy and restful for the feet. The cost 
is so little that you can have several pairs of FLEET FOOT 
for the price of one pair of leather shoes.
The leading shoe stores carry FLEET FOOT SHOES for 
every member of the family.
None genuine without the name FLEET FOOT stamped on the sole— 
your guarantee ef style, comfort, service and value.

Y

HERE’S THE LATEST IN 
KULTUR.

Dominiq A mother in Belgium saw a German 
approaching her home. She hid her 
children. The German demanded 
supper, lodging and breakfast. His 
wants were satisfied. In the morning, 
to the surprise of the good woman he 
paid her. She said “How strange— 
I thought all Germans were bad. I 
am pleased to know that you are a 
gentleman. Do youknow that when I 
first saw you I hid my children?”

“So?” replied the German. “I too 
have children. Let me see yours.” 
Whereupon the fond mother called 
up the treasures of her heart from the 
cellar, only to see them both shot 
dead at her feet.

In her grief later she told the story 
to her neighbors—but now she tells 
it to the bars of her window in a mad
house.

Sv88t* STSTI* ©
V

The misrepresentation and prejudice 
against Russian 'Bolshevism, which is 
the common product of Socialism and 
is the question of the day, springs from 
the identical, as above mentioned, de
trimental source as that of true So
cialism and that is unconscious con
viction, neglect or disoluity of dis
tinction between absurd, noxims epis
odes of groups of members of any other 
“ism, or of groups of outcasts, or of a 
group or individuals of ignorant mem
bers of Bolshevism who misunder
stand and misuse the program of 
the movement they participate, and 
between the original program of Bol
shevism.

I recently read in one of our Jewish 
newspapers the most prejudical criti
cism on Bolshevism and its aim.Social- 
ism based upon on unreasonable pre
posterous, irrational resolution of a 
group of soldiers and' sailors in Russia 
in which they attack and violate re
ligion, except the doctrine of “free love 
deny parental rights and love towards 
their children, declaring the states’ 
rights of their love and attention etc. 
among others words, the critic remarks 
thus: ”the group of soldiers and sailors 
are not to be blamed for their ridiculous 
actions and thoughts. They have lost 
their reason, and are carried by the 
wings of spiritual intoxication. It is 
the un judicious drug, socialism, which 
poisoned that their minds should be 
condemned. We should, and we have 
reason to dread the Bolshevike rule for 
it will bring distructiqp on moral reli
gion, freedom, rights, love and feelings.

No it is not Socialism but the nar
row mind ness of the writer that poison 
peoples minds, fills them up with hate 
and prejudice against the truth. 
The mentioned resolution is very near 
to the theory of anarchism, but the 
living contrast of true Socialism. A 
few days later, I read in the same 
paper, where the Bolsheviki raided 
Anarclustic Stations in Moscow, for 
they are greatly opposed to Anarchism 
as to a dangerous distructful element, 
and are trying to prevent its expansion. 
and yet Socialism is responsiable and 
Bolshevism is accusable of being an 
Anarchistic movement.

Its actions and doings of the past 
might have been wrong—a misgake 
of the past. The present rules and 
actions may possibly be displeasing 
even its greatest sympathetizers— the 
contrasts of its theory.

an eventual product and is directed, 
by eventualities of the day, which re
sult ingreat sudden reforms and chang
es in life, almost impassable in gradual 
development of evolution. On the 
other hand,hasn’t there been endtfgh of 
evolution, was not there enough of sla
very, exploitation, deceit, poverty 
blood, sweat, starvation, ignorance, 
glppmipess, etc., of labor, the founda
tion of this age? and wasn’t there 
enough of triumph egeism, glorification 
ill-gotten benefits, unlimited luxury 
wild social demonstrations, etc, of self 
satisfied capital, the root of all evil 
of this age?

The f nrt that the Russian protector
ate is n.iscious of its class interests 
and was the first one to practice the 
Socialistic step proves evolution to be 
ripe. Of course there are d'fficulties 
enormous difficulties, uncertainty 
great initiation of sacrifice, connecyed 
with the step. But it can’t be expected 
otherwise.

It would be unnatural for the, echo 
of the voice of truth to be carried clear 
and sound through our atmosphere of 
chaos and dissipation, and without 
difficulties strike the note of compas
sion and recognition. Yet the echo is 
getting clearer and clearer every day 
uniting with the spirit of sublime ac
hievement of its aim and rapidly mov
ing to words the reason of every brood, 
their kind liberal mind, strikes the soul 
wins its confidence and pledges its 
support, and thus the time is near when 
the roots of Social evil will be exposed 
and destroyed by the vanishing of 
prejudice and cowardice, in the,illumi
nation of great facts which widen 
feelings of great facts and make all 
knowledge alive.

THE SOUL OF RUSSIA

By Gertrude Sleekier.

*-(This is another of a series of arti
cles on this much confused and miss- 
represented subject. The Author, 
Mrs. Gertrude Steckler, is a leading 
authority on Russian life and affairs 
and her articles are quoted, copied and 
commented on by some of the leading 
papers of the Continent. Born in 
Russia and lived amongst the rich and 
poor, her sympathy and compassion 
for the “Children of the Czar” made 
her study, to the least detail, these un
fortunates that today are groopingand 
crawling in the darkness for light. 
Critics who condemn Russia’s actions 
and Russia friends would accomplish 
more good on behalf of truth and jus-» 
tice by giving just views, than by bur- 
ley attacks,slanders and petty jealouies 
—Ed. L. L.)

It is a decided fact that any ideal 
movement or society tremendously be
nefits by criticism, discussions, ques
tionings, etc., immaterial whether it 
comes from its strongest opponents,, 
shiftless sympathizers or no-nothings 
and whether it be practical, senseless, 
ridiculous, however, from whatever 
source it comes, it is beneficial. It 
stimulates thoughts and thinking is 
the main basis of progress.

Only by thinking our horizon of 
knowledge expands. Knowledge gives 
men control over matter and self, leads 
them in revolt against deceit, exploi
tation and oppression of their fellow- 
men - opens widest for them the avenues 
of creative action and happiness.

The disinformed criticism that ap
peared on my previous article can- 
cerning Socialism and Bolshevism 
made me realize the want of knowledge 
the necessity of a comprehensive treat
ment and active support of the idea of 
Socialism in order to help the public 
with the possession of a true conception 
of its aim and thus cure the implant
ed prejudice against it.

Socialism has always been and is be
ing misrepresented, misjudged, mis
understood even now, when its strong 
wave of enthusiasm reached the great
est part of the civilised world. It is ex
clusively due to the lack of knowledge, 
to the disability of discrimination be
tween pragroms and ideals of the num
erous other existing radicalisms which 
appear in the eyes of the ignorant 
under the same guise as that of social
ism and the program and ideal of true 
Socialism.

Whether one be an athiest, anarchist 
dournist, etc., be in stamped with the 
name Socialist. Have you ever heard 
your neighbor remark about your 
friend or acquaintance the “free think
er: Oh he is a disbeliever, a Socialist?” 
I have heard this remark quite fre
quently and undoubtedly you have 
also heard it. What did you think of it? 
Would it be. just to unconsciously sup- 
port your neighbor'* views, or make a 
slight effort and obtain the truth 
and knowledge from an authentic 
source. Seek for the original program, 
shake of the other “isms of it, and you 
will find true Socialism as a crystallized 
natural creative element, based upon 
reason,compassion,necessity and truth ; 
not in the least, containing any des
tructive value, internal forces and not 
insisting upon external extremes; not 
in any way violating or denying reli
gion of any form and not commanding 
nature’s iron hand to move in a new 
direction and with the motto of ob
taining authenticity about any exist
ing active element in life, our attitude 
towards many in mbreprcoented ques
tions of today would forcibly take a 
different direction thus, instead of 
feeding prejudice. unconsciously, we 
might offer a word of support and sym
pathy to the voice of truth.

A NEWFOUNDLANDER HON
ORED. m

Ottawa, June 28—The Royal Geo
graphical Society has this year a- 
tfirded the “Back Grant”, to Captain 
R. A. Bartlett, for distinguished lead
ership after the loss of the C. G. S. 
“Karluk”, according to an announce
ment made today by the Naval De
partment. This grant, which con
sists of a sum of 14 pounds, was found
ed by the celebrated Arctic explorer, 
the late Admiral Sir George Back, for 
the reward and encouragement of 
scientific geographers and discov
erers. It will be remembered that 
Captain Bartlet commanded the mo
tor schooner, Karluk on which the 
Stefannson expedition left Victoria 
in the spring, of 1913 to carry out ex
plorations in the Beaufort Sea and 
the Arctic regions.

V

A Proficient Instructor.

When father came home to dinner 
he observed a vacant chair at the 
table. “Where is the boy?” asked he, 
nodding to the chair.

“Harry is upstairs,” came t in a 
tone of painful precision from the 
mother.

“I hope he is not sick.”
There was an anxious pause,. “No 

he is not sick,” continued the mother 
“It grieves mè to say, Richard, that 

your son, has been heard

*

Handicapped In Argument. our son,
swearing on the street. I heard him 
myself.”

“Swearing»” exclaimed the father. ‘ 
“I’ll teach him to swear ” And with

Two Irishmen of opposite convic
tions met on a hjghwây in the Quid 
Country. “Misther O’Sullivan” said 
O’Flaherty, “will ye stop and have a 
friendly discussion on the matter of 
Home Rule?” “It’s sorry I am,” said 
O’Sullivan, “but it’s not convenient 
just now. “And why not.” said O’
Flaherty. “Why , to tell ye the 
truth,” said O’Sullivan, “I haven’t 
got me shtick haney.”

that the angry parent started up
stairs' in the dark. Halfway up he 
stumbled and came down with his 
chin on the top step.

When the confusion had subsided 
Harry’s mother was heard saying 
from the hallway: “That will do, 
Richard dear. You have given him 
enough for one lesson.”

♦

♦ENTIRE EXECUTIVE RESIGND.

Why She Asked.Regina, Sask., June 23.-—Hon G. 
W. Brown, L. E. Mutton, G. A. Man 
tie, F. H. AulS and W. A. Wilsom the 
executive of the Saskatchewan food 
control commission, have resigned in 
a body, and have asked to be relieved 
of their work. In resigning, the execu
tive expressed their view that they 
could no longer carry on the work be
cause of the conditions created in Sask 
ate he wan by certan regulations of the 
Canada Food Board. .

A certain physician was noted for 
his reckless automobile driving. One 
day when he answered the telephone 
a woman’s voice asked him if he in
tended to go out driving that after
noon.

“No, I hardly think I shall have 
time this afternoon,” replied the doc
tor. “But why do you ask?”

“Well ” replied his anonymous 
questioner, “I want to send my little 
daughter down town for some thread 
if your are not going.”

GERMAN MEDICINES SEIZED 

IN HALIFAX, TO BE SOLD BY 

ORDER OF ADMIRALTY 
COURT. (The C. F. B. may be doing good 

work but we hear considerable cohi- 
. 1-L _ . , plaint about some of their regulations,

miralty Prize Court , Judge Drysdale the wartime menus that they aresend- 
ordered the confixcation of a

Halifax, N. S. July 4—In the ad-

♦quan-
1 tity of medicine manufactured in 
| Germany, which was seized by the 
I naval inspection staff here from the 
! luggage of R. Silva Zamorana, a Chil
ian diplomat, on board the Duth 
Steamer Hollandia, which, while on 
a voyage from Amsterdam to Buenos

ing out to the public are the subject of 
sport all over the country. They are 
menus, containing expensiv article of 
diet, some of which high price cannon 
be thought of; and the most of them 
are away beyond the ordinary man’s 
purse.)

Unjust.
Mistress—Bridget, I’m tired of 

your carelessness. Only look at that 
dust on the furniture. It’s six weeks 
old at the very least.

Bridget—Shure, it’s no fault av 
moine. Oi’ve been here only t’ree 
weeks.

But we must realize the gravity of 
the present situation: On one side, its 
interior full of opposive acting dan
gerous elements each carrying in its 
bowels volcanic forces, and the slight
est collision might cause a dreadful 
catastrophy. On the other side its yres, called at this port in Septem

her, 1917, for examination. One of 
the inspectors testified yesterday 
that he had examined the luggage 
and in one of his trunks found pack
ages and bottles of medicine each 
bearing labels printed in German. On 
one of these parcels was written the 
the name of the wife of a German 

be of absolute necessity under the General residing in Berlin, 
present state of affairs in Russia, how- The inspector said that the Chilian 
ever the form of the present Russian | claimed that the trunk was the pro- 
government is the product of true ; perty of a friend, who had preceded 
Socialism not of any other ism. You him to America, 
say what about “evolution?” Karl_ W^Jiênry, K. C., for the Crown 
Monx in his theory of Socialism imofmd theCfrmt that the Chilian 
ism positively said that the Socialist! representative, in Canada had been 
epoch will follow by the evolution o . notified of the proceedings. He also 
the capitalistic epoch. The Bolsh^f , said that a registered letter had been 
viki denied hte words? didn’t wait forj 1 sent to M. Zamarona, owner or cus- 
the capitalistic evolution and took So ; todian of the trunk, to the same ef- 
cialism by revolution. It is true Kar- 
Morx the prophet, the direct instru
ment of the spirit of true Socialism,
Giid that evolution will develop hi» 
vision into a living fact but he evident
ly did not mark any destination to evo
lution for he knew that evolution 
cannot be measured, it is. mustered by

■*exterior life confronting war with all 
its chaos and despotism and in addi
tion carrying on its shoulders the op
pressive weight of Germany’s deceit 
and tyranny.

.RicK 
ft Red 

Blood
DID NOT WANT THE 

JOB.? ft*.

A washerwoman applied for help of 
a gentleman, who gave her a note to 
the manager of a certain club. It 
read as follows; “Dear Mr. X.;— 
“This woman wants washing.”

Very shortly afterwards the answ e 
came back; “Dear Sir;—I dar es a

rl rtn ’ f fan ntr fLa ink

Vi
These accule la4ts, rules and 

thods of distasteful characters might means health- 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.
What women in 
particular need 

purify and en- 
' ^x'7 f rich the blood—

* build up and in
vigorate the system, and clear 
the complexion—is

came back; 
she does, bujt I don’t fancy the job:J:V ♦

to
Jas. R Reid, who for some time ad 

lived in New Glasgow, went bad. H 
go to Halifax; and joind Dominion 
police; said he was a single man; was 
about to marry again when his wife 
appeard on the scene and he turnd and 
shot himself ded in the Dominion Po
lice Office, Eastern Trust Building, 
Halifax.

Dr.. Wilson’s Q
BITTERU

feet but that there had been 
sponse. Neither the ship nor M. 
Zamarona

It is a true blood purifier—a blood 
.food—made from Nature’s healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
"happiness to thousands of 
during the 50 years and more it has 
been before the public.
/( most, stores. 23c. a bottle; FamUg 
size, fie* times as large, $1.

'The Bray lev Drug Cmrpany, Limited

were represented in court. 
Judge Drysdale orderi 1 the women Other liars besides the Huhd an 

round. A party $! eight arrived at 
Sydney f:c:v. Ivfargaree and said they 
had kild 54 salmon; and that another 
Sydney party of five had caught 40 
ralmor A 'vire from Margaryi .aid 
♦hero -were r.'o fish in'the r:ver ar.cj the 
Sydney crowd did not kill a fish.

C 2-i , med
icine, which is believed to have beta 
manufactured at a famous dye works 
in Germany ar.d whkh is valued at 
geyerall thousands of dollars

spirit and spirit knows no bond; it is , sold by .iÀâjasr§hai_6(__$h$_£cuy. ’

Where He Hit Him.

Judge—“Did you stike this man 
in an excess of irascibility?”

The Coon—“No sah, 
him in the stummick.”

I done hit

♦
DOWN FROM HIS PERCH.

Mayor Jno. F. Hylan of New York 
City, when running for the mayor
alty, brought two actions of some 
$525,000 against the New York World 
for alleged libel. The World dared 
him to come, on.

The Mayor decided to drop both 
suits, pay all cost and $2000 extra 
allowance to the World for the expense 
of preparing the case.

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN

Childhood constipation can be 
quickly banished through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative, which 
never fail to regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and in this way 
relieve.all the miner ills of little onW 
Concerning them Mrs. Eugene Cou
ture, Knox Bridge, Que., writes;— 
“Baby’s Own Tablets have been mar
vellous in the case of my baby. She 
was constipated and feverish but the 
Tablets soon regulated her bowels and 
made her well.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville Ont.

V

NOVA SCOTIA PHARMACEU
TICAL ASSOCIATION.

This Association met in Halifax 
last week.

May acts of importance were dis
cussed.

W. L. Ormond the retiring presi
dent, gave a very interesting address 
in which he reviewed the work of the 
past year. The election of officers, 
resulted as follows;
President—L. C. Gardner, Yarmouth 
Vice-President—E. J. Butcher, Dart
mouth.
Treasurer—W. H. Sterns, Glace Bay 
Secretary and Registrar—G. A. Bur- 
bidge, Halifax.
Trustees for the College of Pharm
acy— L. C. Gardner, Yarmouth; J. 
W. Morrison, Amherst, and E. T. 
Power, Halifax.

Mr. R. C. Fuller was retained as a 
member of the Council .

Mrs. Patterson of Acacia Villa 
School, Horton and Miss Annie 
Stuart, Grand Pre, visited Windsor, 
yesterday. Miss Stuart has recently 
been appointed President of 
recent organization to conduct the No
va Scotia Red Cross drive from the 
8th to 15th July in Kings County— 
Tribune, Windsor, June 28.

the

Heart Palpitated, Had Dizzy Spell»
Could Net Work For S Months.

Palpitation of the heart is one of the 
most common of all heart troubles, and 
maBy people are kept in a state of mor
bid fear of death, become weak, worn, 
and miserable, have weak and dizzy 
spells, their nerves become unstrung and 
they cannot sleep.

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it, and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Mrs. Walter Grieves, Apsley, Ont., 
writes: “I had been run down and doc
tors told me I was anæmic, but did not 
help me with their medicines. I could 
not sleep nights, my heart palpitated so. 
and I could count every beat. I used 
to have such dizzy spells I would have to 
go to bed. I was not able to do my 
work for eight months. A cousin of 
mine had taken Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and told me what they had 
done for her. I took eight boxes of 
them, and now I am able to help every day 
with the work I am so thankful to tell 
others what they have done for me, so 
that they mar try this great And wonder
ful remedy I hope this may pry/e 
good to Bvme one who is suffering the way i <Ld.”

Pr.ce, ûv-î. abox a'/ail dealers, or mailed
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yrp^muR tea
f Stir the pot of To» » minute or so before

pouring. This evenly distributee the Tc» 
essence that has been drawn from the

o, the pot. You will then get the lull flevor irnro yoùr Tm!° An'l°îf U “kinocole 
Orange Pekoe, note when you stir, the delightful fragrance of the infused leaves. 
Note also the rich color of the Tea w hen poured - bot h indications of unusual quality.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is different from other Teas. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FULL NAME 

SOLO IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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sells.SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 
MEET. F-mubray.

A v« ry PW*îv ’ftdding was solem
nized in Wt * JJ| ’ ‘hureh Wednes
day alterne* Vuae 2* when, in the 
pretence of A-DUBber ol friend», Hev. 
8, H. I’rinw "lited m marnage Lima 
Viv.enne MFI'hy, formerly of Pleas
ant Harbory and Carl Ray Gray, of 
Halifax. IVe bride, who wore a 
veil and *•»*» blosioms with her 
wedding If0*!!/ a,n'l *a* Attended by 
Miw Msbd Evelyn Clawson, Gilbert 
K. Graves suppWed the groom. The 
young couple, who will reside in Hali
fax are In’receipt of many congratu
lations and nave the best wishes of 
a large number of friends.

I

I MADE FROM FRUIT A meeting of the School Commis
sioners for the Town was held last 
night. The resignation of R. S. 
Boyd, being accepted on motion of 
Commissioners H. H. Johnston and 
A. R. Coffin, Commissioner C. E. 
Vail was elected chariman of the 
Board.

The appointment of teachers to the 
Staff was completed and the staff for 
the opening of school is now as follows;

Then use Zam-Buk. There 
if nothing so soothing for lender, 
aching or blistered feel. It will 
end the burning, draw out the 
•oreneas, prevent blistering and 
nuke, walking a pleasure.

The men at the front are 
badly in need of Zam-Buk for 
their feet. Don't forget to keep 
your soldier friends supplied. 
All dealciw 50c box.

Extraordinary Success which 
“Fruit- a-tives" Has Achieved

One reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 
is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Const ipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Hea/daches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema, and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
jBerve tonics and antiseptics of 
Ipro wen, repute.

60a. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

!

ACADEMY.

D. G. Davis, Prin.
C. G. Mosher, Vice-Prin. 
Miss L. Richardson 
Miss H. Dickson,
H. Fitch
Miss M. Spinney.
Miss A. Dodds..
W. Doane.

:

annand pooley.

On Friday, June 28th at 1.15 o’clock 
a quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Pooly, Milford, Hante. When their 
eldeet daughter Franc!» Anna and 
Franklin 8. Annand were united in 
marriage.

The parlor» were tastefully decorat
ed with dai»it» and tern». Preceded 
by four ribbon-bearers the bride en
tered the parlor on the arm of her fa
ther to the strain» of Lohengrin’» wed- 
din msreh, rendered by Miss W. Gor
don, cousin of the bride-

The bride wa» charmingly gowned in 
white silk, wearing a picture hat of 
white georgette crepe and carrying a 
shower hoquet of white rose», ferns 
and sweet pea».

Tbomanrisge ceremony was perform 
ed by the Rev. Hugh M. Upham of 
Sbubenacadie. After which a dainty 
luncheon wa» served.

The bride’» traveling suit wa» of 
navy blue taffeta with hat to match.

Amid shower» of rice and confetti 
they left on the Maritime Express for 
an extended trip thru Upper Canada.

The present* were co»tly and beauti
ful including gold, silver, cut glass 
linen and cheques.

HUN SUBMARINE COMMANDER 
HAD INFORMATION OF SAIL
ING OF HOSPTAL SHIP FROM 

HALIFAX.

POSTER’’ DID IT.
The Concert in Great Village, ad

vertized by an original and unique- 
patent Poster in a window of the Truro 
News was a great success. A crowd 
ed house greeted the performing quar
tet and over $85 were cleard.

THATTRURO CITIZEN RECEIVES

ROYAL SYMPATHY ON
CENTRE SCHOOL. 

Miss L. Spicer.
Miss V. Archibald,
Misa L. McMinkn 
Miss A. Grant 
Miss R. Hartley 
Misa I. Chivers,
Misa E. Simpson 
Miss F. McLennan,
Miss V. Olive 
Miss F. Turner,
Miss McCully 
Miss M. Lodge

DEATH OF HIS SOLDIERLondon, July 2.
Major T. Lyon, of the Canadian 

Medical corps, who sufferd such severe 
treatment, when he was taken from 
the Captain’s boat and dragged a- 
board the German submarine, which 
sank the Hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle, has been brought to a hospital 
in London.

“I dread to think what would have 
happened to an American Flying Offi- 
ser had he been in my shoes,,r said 
Major Lyon today. He then related 
to the Associated Press his experience 
with the Germans. “Captain Sylves
ter, “Master of the Hospital ship, went 
aboard the submarine first, remaining 
perhaps five or ten minutes,” Major 
Lyon said. “Then they came after 
me. The second offlser of the subma
rine grabbed me by the hand and I 
was jerked aboard, a bone in my foot 
being broken. I ascertained after
ward that the Germans had questioned 
Sylvester as to whether a wireless 
message had been despatch! asking for 
assistance, and about Ameriean Fly
ing Officers. I was taken to the 
conning tower and kpt standing three 
minutes while I was interrogated by 
the German commander regarding 
my being a medical offiser. I saw 
eight or ten men while aboard. All 
of them spoke English. Finally they 
sent me back to the lifeboat, my story 
having tallied with Sylvester’s. This 
seemed to surprise the Germans, as 
they pretended to be sure that Ameri- 

Flight Officers were aboard. 1 
have my doubts about this; my belief 
being that the Germans simply used 
this a a pretext for the torpedoeing 
of the Llandovery Castle."

Major Lyon related how the Ger
mans pursued them soon after the life 
boat put away from the Submarine 
and called for the ship’s second offi- 
sers, who was taken to the conning 
tower, and questioned at length re- Tfi.e 
girding the explosion as the yeqgellweaf™ 
sank.

The Germans apparently had be
forehand information as the comman
der of the submarine, said Major 
Lyon, had asked about eight flying 
officers.

Y SON.

MARITIME CASUALTIES King George and Queen Mary, 
thru Sir. F. M. Ponsonby, Keeper of 
the Privy Purse, has ordered the 
following letter of condolence sent to 
Mr. P. McG, Archibald of Truro.

Privy Purse Office.
Buckingham Palace, S. W., 

London, England.
10th June , 1918.

-S-
Ottawa, July 4.

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

W. H. Duff, Sbubenacadie.
DO NOT FORGET.

Mr. Geo. W. Stuart before leaving 
for his accustomed fishing trip to 
Newfoundland very thoughtfully hand 
ed the chairman of Truro SubscriptionsWounded.

N. Healey, Newfoundland. 
A. W. Hood, Yarmouth.

a check for twenty dollars for the Cana
dian Red Cross.Dear Sir;

The King and Queen deeply 
regret to hear of the loss you and 
the army have sustained by the 
death of your son in the service 
of his Country, and I am com
manded to convey to you the 
expression of Their Majesties' 
true sympathy with you in 
your sorrow.

Any others who anticipate being a- 
way Red Cross week are requested 
“Not toforget.’’

ALICE ST. SCHOOL. 
Miss 0. Fulton 
Miss M. McKay 
Miss C. McLaughlin

IU.
N, Brown, Malago, N. S.

AETILLERY.
Died ol Wounds.

L. A. Parker, Headship Harbor, N.S

*
WILLOW ST. 

Miss J. Bishop 
Miss A. Langille 
Miss B. Dluglas 
Miss O. McNutt 
Miss J. Turner 
Miss J. McDonald 
Miss H. Vaughan 
Miss F. Hay.

OFF TO A NEW STATION.
Wounded.

à J. Moore, Halifax,
IU.

fc K. Kerr, St. John.
U MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Ensign and Mrs. Laing , with their 
little daughter, Winnifred, left this 
morning for new Glasgow, to which 
station, they have been appointed.

These Salvationist have been good 
citizens of Truro and every acquain
tance will regret their departure, 
and will wish theip continued success 
in their attempts at the up-lift of 
the people.

Yours very truly,
F. M. PONSONBY 

Keeper of the Privy 
Purse.

»'
/in.

W. Banks, Port Lome. P. McG. Archibald.DOMESTIC SCIENCD 
SCHOOLS.

Miss M. Moxon 
Miss E. Ellis 
Miss E. Suggat.

The son referred to in the above 
kind letter from Their Maj 
esties, The King and Queen, 
is Captain M. S. E. Archibald of the 
Royal Flying Corps, who was killed 
in Action in France, May 12th, 1918.

This brave Truro Soldier enlisted 
with The Royal Engineers, in 1915 and 
in 1916 was wounded quite seriously. 
He returned to his home in Truro 
and after a few months rest and 
nursing returned to the front, where 
he was transferred to The Royal Fly
ing Corps, in which he retained his

Captain Archibald was a highly 
efficient officer both in the Enginéer- 
ing and Aviation forces. His deth by 
the hand of the Hun is a decided loss 
to the Empire and great sorrow to 
his parents.

This valiant Soldier leaves battling 
the enemy at the front, two brothers, 
Gunner Walter,Archibald, in the 36th 
Battery and Pte Thomas Archibald 
in the Forrestry Battalion; and one 
sister, Cora Archibald, a nursing 
sister in Number 3 Canadian McGill 
Hospital Unit in France.

COUNCILLOR CREELMAN
W. A. Creelman, of Messrs McCul

loch and Creelman, has been elected 
Councillor in Ward I to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of Councillor 
R. S. Boyd.

He will make a good representativ; 
Congiatulations, Councillor.

can Wynn-Stevens.

On Wednesday June 26, the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Burpee M. Stevens, 
Forest Glen, Col. Co., wa» the scene 
of a very pretty wedding, when their 
eldeet daughter, Elsie May, was un
ited In marriage to Mr. Frederick 
Wynn of Hilden.

bride, attired in white silk, 
g tfce conventional veil and or

ange* blossoms and carrying a bou
quet of white roses, entered the par
lor on the arm of her father 
took her place beside to the groom 
under an arch of flower», which had 
been tastefully arranged for the oc
cision. Mis* Parmilla Stevens, sis
ter of the bride wearing a gown of 
pink silk and carrying a bouquet of 
pink carnations acted as bridesmaid, 
while the groom was supported by 
hie cousin Mr. Norman Waller.

The wedding march was rendered 
by Mrs. Mabel Archibald and the 
ceremony was preformed by Rev.W. 
J, Hamilton. „

After a dainty luncheon the happy 
couple left by auto forUpperStewiacke 
where they spent a short honeymoon, 
the car in which they went being very 
daintily decorate d.

The bride's traveling suit was blue 
serge with white picture hat.

The groom’s present to the bride 
wm a gold necklace; to the bride- 
maid a pearl brooch and to the 
groom's man cuff links.

The large number of wedding pre
sents signify the esteem in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Wynn, are held by a large 
circle of friends.

The absence of the bride's brother, 
Pte. Arthur Stevens, at Aldershot, 
was deeply regretted by the family; but 
hi» attendance at this happy social 
function had to give away to duties 
to King and Country.

■<$-MANUAL TRAINING. 
Mr. F. G. Matthews.

EARL TOWN ON DECK AS USUAL.
On account of some quarantine in 

the Polling District of Earltown the 
Collectors for the overseas Y. M.T1 A. 
could not get around until quite re
cently; but in the end the good result 
was there and Earltown responded 
most generously, as usual. Now the 
call is for the help of the Canadian Red 
Cross assistance for our sick and wound 
ed Canadian Soldiers, and we venture 
the loyalists of Earltown heather 
will rally around the flag as 1 iberaliy 
and as cheerfully as ever.

k Gray Hair
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faded hair, lor ME 
dealers, ready toFEEDING LEAVES TO HORSES 

IN BAVARIA.
and

Zeurich, July 3.
being substituted r.s fod

der for Bavarian army horses; this ac
tion, on the part of the army authori
ties, being necessary because of the 
shortage of hay. The eschool children 
at Munich were employd last week in 

pping the leaves from trees and 
bushes in the public parks for conver
sion into “Leaf hay”. The population 
is highly in dignant at this spoliation of 
recreativ sports.

Leaves are
Important Notice to the Grocery 

Trade. 4----- -----

The following notice has been iss
ued by Henry B. Thomson, Chair
man of the Canada Food Board,and 
is of especial importance to all dealers 
in foodstuffs as well as to publishers.

The licensing regulations of the 
Canada Food Board require that 
every licence shall place on every 
letterhead, contract, order, accept 
ance or order, invoice, price list quo
tation and advertisement issued the 
words “Canada Food Board License 
Number ”, follwed by the number of 
the license, and shall show the name 
the licenseee under which the business 
is carried on.

We find that this regulation is not 
being complied with as strictly as is 
desired, and would point out to you 
that it is illegal for licensees to issue 
any advertisement which does not 
contain this information. I would 
ask you to instruct your advertising 
solicitors and other members of your 
staff to call the attention of adver
tisers to the fact that this informa
tion is required by law, and that their 
advertisement cannot legally be pub
lished unless they conform to the Food 
Board’s regulations.
^ T-feo following trades are now under 
licenser

Grocers (wholesale and retail.)
Bakers (manufacturing and retail)
Manufacturers of Breakfast Food 

and cereals.
Millers,
Retail Butchers,
Fish Dealers, (wholesale and retail)..
Flour and Feed Dealers (whole

sale and retail)
Dealers in Fresh Fruit a nd Veg- 

etables, (wholesale and retail)

stri Spanking Doesn't Curel A WELL KNOWN LADY REACH
ES AGE OF NINETY.Dont tMnk children can be eared ef bed- 

wetting: by spanking them. The trouble is 
■titutional, the child cannot bdp it I will scad 
rorr to any mother my euoceaefnl home 
r treatment, with full instructions.
If year children trouble yen Is this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. My treatment 
Is highly recommended to adntts troubled with 
urine difficulties by day oc night A itéra—

Mrs. M. Su

Mrs. Dr. Isaac Murray At Home to 
Many Friends on July First— 
Harold Putnam, Truro, a nep 
hew among those Present.'

The New Glasgow Evening News of 
July 2 has the following;—

Prbbably one of New Glasgow’s 
oldest residents cerebrated her 90th 
birthday yesterday, in the person of 
Mrs. Dr. Isaac Murray, East River 
Road. This will known lady was able 
to receive and shake the hand of more 
than 200 of her friends and acquain
tances.

Mrs. Murray is a daughter of the 
late Rev. John Sprott, one of the 
pioneer missionaries of this country. 
He was a Scotchman, and did splendid 
work in establishing the principles of 
Christianity to the people of his day. 
Her husband, the late Rev. Dr. Isaac 
Murray, was also a very well kn 
Presbyterian clergyman, having held 
pastorates in different parts of the 
Maritime Provinces. .

The alloted span of life in the Scrip
ture is three score years and ten but 
this estimable old lady has far out
stripped this number of years. Mrs. 
Murray has retained her mental facul
ties to a wonderful degree. Mrs. Mur
ray is fortunate in having with her 
two daughters, the Misses Annie and 
Bessie, who are a great comfort to her 
in her declining years. Besides the 
large number of friends who called to 
congratulate Mrs. Murray was Mrs 
J. W. McLean, wife of Dr. McLean of 
North Sydney. Dr. McLean was an 
elder in Rev. Dr. Isaac Murray's last 
pastorate, at North Sydney. Mr. 
HaroldPutnam.L. LD Registrar Deeds 
Truro, a nephew of Mrs. Murray was 
also present.

Well over 200 persons were present 
at the anniversary. Mrs. Murray 
the recipient of many beautiful bou
quets of flowers. A number of tele
grams were received from friends who 
were unable to attend.

*

TRAGIC DROWNING AT RIVER 
HEBERT.

UMU -#■
243

NEW APPOINTMENTS.Falling overboard from a boat, 
James McAloney who has been act
ing as a pilot at River Hebert, met 
his death last Wednesday with tragic 
suddenness.

The deceased was making ready to 
board a small vessel, which was go
ing up the river. In some manner 
the craft swung around and struck 
th boat, throwing Mr. McAloney, the 
captain and a sailor into the water. 
The captain managed to catch the sail
or when he came up, but Mr. McAlon
ey emerged from the water some dis
tance away, immediately sank and 
was seen no more.

Search parties have been grapnling 
the river bottom ever since the hour 
of the fatality, but today the body 
has not been recovered.

The late Mr. Alloney is survived by 
a wife and one son—Amherst News.

OBITUARY. Fred F. Mathers, K. C., Deputy 
Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia 
for 16 years, has been appointed De
puty Attorney General.

A. S. Barnstead, for several years 
the efficient secretary of Industries 
and Immigration, will be the new De
puty Provincial Secretary.

The Late Russuell Mac
Donald.

The friends of C.|G. R. Conductor 
Murdock and Mrs. McDonald, Lo-j 
gan Street, will be saddend to learn 
that their son, Russell at the early age 
of sixteen years and seven month» 
had past away on the evening of the 
3rd, at the home residence Logan 
Street.

The deceased was a bright studious 
lad. His genial disposition and pleas
ant address won him very many 
warm friends. He had been ill only 
about a year, suffering from lung 
trouble.

Young Russell is survived by his 
parents; one brother, Lambert and 
one sister, Winnie, both at home.

All friends of this bereaved family 
sympathize with them in this time of 
sorrtw .

THE CO-OPERATIVE SUMMER 
SCHOOL.

Owing to war conditions there will 
be but one Summer School of Princi
ples and Methods of Sunday School 
work in the Maritime Provinces this 
year. This school will be held at Sack- 
ville, in the Mount Allison University 
buildings, on the dates Aug. 1-8. 
Every effort is being made to make this 
school efficient and helpful. The co
operation of the Baptist, Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches has been 
secured. Dr. DeWolfe and Rev. I. 
W. Williamson will represent the Bap
tist denomination on the staff. Rev. 
Frank Langford, the Methodists, and 
Rev. Dr. J. C. Robertson, the Presby
terians.

NO MORE SURVIVORS.

The British Admiralty announces 
that the Irish coast has been thoroly 
scarcht and no trace has been found 
of any more survivors of the torpedoed 
Canadian Hospital Ship, Leandoury 
Castle.

This cold-blooded murder by the 
Germans has been only too successful; 
and 234 non combatants—Doctors, 
Nurses, Helpers and men of a hospital 
ship have been fully murderd.

The murdering beast is at‘ large, 
and, as Bonar Law said in Parliament, 
let the Allies set their teeth until this 
beast is destroyd.

*•

OBITUARY.
Heals Pimples With One 

Cake Soap and One 
Box Ointment

Mrs. Peter Mclver.
At Ellershouse on the twelfth day 

of June 1918, departed this life Sarah 
wife of Peter Mclver. She had just 
passed her 74th birthday, having been 
bom on June 2nd 1844; the daughter 
of Malcome McAskill, late of Humes 
Rear, Victoria. Her mother was a 
McFarlane, a sister of the late John 
McFarlane of Inlet, Batldeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mclver, remov
ed from Hunter’s County to Ellers- 
hquse about 1874 where they have 
since resided. Beside her husband, 
she is survived by her children Nor
man, of Bcrdeua. Waah., U. S. 
Donald Rea&etit of Ktatviüe; 
and Malcolm and Maury of a.lo:o- 
houoe. Kind hearted, and hotgltjLlo 
bar memory will remain green for 
many - years. tca-cerne.

♦

VISITED TRURO. IMPORTANCE OF ITALIAN VIC
TORY.Face never free from them for two 

or three years. Were eore end often 
became Urge end hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cut leurs. 
Helped from first application and now 
face Is heeled.

Mr. Wilbert Porteous, with his two 
bright boys, William and Roland, of 
Oliver, Col. Co., were in town on the 
4th. |

! . r The victory of General Dias over the 
Austrians is not only increasing the 
morale of the Italian fighters and 
lowering that of the enemy but Austro- MAKKitu.
German domination of the plains of --------
Northern Italy disappears. This is MCDONALD-WEST-At the Me- 

ortaT country’s thodist Parsonage Truro. N. S.
horse-power and industrial population July 4th, by the Rev. G. W. *.
arc in the part of Italy the enemy was Glendenning, assisted by Rev. Geo.
trying to dominate ’ w Whitman, President of the Nova
,4 ScotU Conférence, William Perry
on ti;e tor ft ii an ' èhinfinK MeDesfiA of New sov. N.

a Czda* vlvtofy. P-ly "ïat -or to Mias C-a-la li-bil Vott, c-.ug.>
tmy “:v:vo4-t> dUtfttr it Cote- tw ct x-. l-îédaick H. West, of

. New- Gils*ow'

<-

Puff, 'Ankle») 
Evil. Fistula)

■ Reduce» Strained,
■I Lymphangitis, Poll 
JIB Boils, Swellings; Stop» Lameness 
JiiB and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,1 
HP Bruises, Boot Chafes. It Is a

Æf SAFE ANTISEPTIC AID GERMICIDE
Doe» not blister or remove the» 

bzïrs n j Lotte tv* worke i. Fleisant to use.
tj. 30 a bottle, delivered. Describe ys-r 
tor spe'cul instructions and Look 5 F* 
tLSGRLlNL. JR.. vhJvplc iir.i#ee; ‘or owAisd. r> 
iuccs tirâiaa Siiaful. Knotted. cwalft.Y VclM. Ovjkcc- 
tird—A ft v drops required Alia aipUftMior*. f.iW 
1.2S -SetUoFlt MAleAcriorieilKciet., . {.
. f. |l4|Jl»a!r<W,C4^
tootHe wf-AMQist; Jr., ttt wfc « twM*»

They drove over the Mountain and 
found the highway bad. The new 
Road Committee has evidently not 
got to work yet on this bit of public 
road.

The two boys were much interested 
In thi ÿjg press in tjie News Off ;c 
&$ It.wi.8 turr.lna >-t the Wesleys;-., 
at titaAnSO.ei their visit, snd both 
concU+iad -bu'-.tisbe
’printer’, devils” even cn irreligious 

newspaper.

From signed statement of Mias 
Lorens Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams, 
town, Ont., March 7,1917.

Use Outicurs Soap for toilet pur
poses. assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal an* ten
dent* to btttatton of this atitr and 
it®». WaRfiAfWA#f?a»?rst:«L*«ci- 
cretmy «.•.''lllerta for all toilet pur
poses you may prevent many akin
And scalp troubles becoming serious.

For Free Saronic. Each by Mail ad» 
drcaapost-erfd: “Cuticura, Dept.A, 
Boeton, U.Q. A," Bold everywhere. o—)

ta

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching headand frayednerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAM'S PIUS
are a remedy which quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver ago bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world-famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Reliel

ABSORBIme
F m TRADE MARK RiG.U.S PAT. OFF

WM-BUK

DO YOUR
FEET BURN:
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One Of The 
Six Hundred

would not be com[ortedr”Chlldren’ a“d t[umpet-the English sectaries warned 
.‘'Get me a stoup o' ale,” said Symon cm • ^ener®1 As«emb]y to begone from 

with something like an oath as hé Rdttlbur*h' and to assemble no more, 
flung aside his sword and gauntlet™ . et tbe Reverend Elijah was unhappy 
"And thou, minion, after that dav o' another Benae- Annora heard his 
bluld, will ye cling yet to that son o’ P‘°US °ve'makinK with averted ear, 
Belial, Willie Calderwood?" asked Sy- m‘gbt as well have poured forth his 
mon, sternly of his shrinking daughter texts’ b,s dreary talks, andi ntoned 

Thrice I saw him in the charge and homllies' to the waves that beat at 
covered him ilk time wi' my pctronei- the rlocky basement of the tower— 
but lead availed not, and I handna 0nce Ann°ra’s prison and her home 
bout me a siller coin that fitted the Meanwhile, she grew pale, and thirf 
muzzle of my weapon, else he had been l"1?,. sickly Her younger brother, 
l the mods that nicht. But horse and Phlllp’ P'tied her in his heart, and, after 
spear lads!" he added, turning to his ™aking inSuiries, learned that Willie 
sons. "Ere we sleep, we shall ride by Calderwood was now in France, where 
Grange, and rook out Calderwood Glen he had been wounded in a duel by the 
wi' a flaming lunt?” Abbe Gondy, but had become his friend

So Symon and his sons had a deep and now adhered to him when he had 
carouse in the old hall with their troop- become famous as the Cardinal de 
ers, all sturdy “Kailsuppers of Fife,” Retx; and, as such, served and defend- 
drinking confusion to their enemies. ed him ln the wars of the Fronde, with 

Now it is an open ruin; then it was a ,“ndred other cavaliers of Montrose, 
crossed by a great oak beam, whereon , 0h- waly' waly, my mother dear.” 
hung spears and bows. On the walls ahe exclaimed, using the bitterest old 
were the horns of many a buck from fLcottlsh exclamation of grief, as she 
Falkland Woods. threw herseli on the bosom of the un-

Many an oak almerie and meal-girnel ^ “Pity me^
stood round; and rows of pots and , ,"0ne °,Ve me here' and
pans, pell-mell among helmets and cor- the ,? far far awa ln France owre 

There nev- slets, swords and bucklers, spits and CS6a' 
one o' the branders, made up the decorations and 

...... cardinal the furniture; while a great fire of wood
stickit by Norman Leslie, a hun- and coal from "my Lord Sinclair’s 

tired years ago Are ye a daughte heugh’s" blazed day and night on the 
o mine and o Symon Moultray, an «tone hearth, making the hall to 
ye are hen-hearted enough to renounce in some places all red and quivering in 
God and bis covenanted kirk, and ad- red light, or sunk in sable shadow else- 
here to bishops and curates?-to seek where.
the fushionless milk that someth frae It had but two chairs-one for the 
, yt 'd b°so,m' a!c as ‘be k,rk o’ prelacy laird, and one for the lady—for such 
hath. Fie. and awa wi’ ye!" was then the tiquette in Scotland; thus

I forsake nae kirk, mother," urged even the Reverend Elijah had to 
e ^°r. aaa{5: “but 1 will adhere to modate his lean shanks on a three-legg- 

™y Willie. Falsehood never came o’ edcreepie.
m line,and the Calderwoods are auld Dogs of various kinds were always 

he three trees o’ Dysart.” basking the fire on dun deer-skins; but
, And aba11 be shunned like the de’il the chief of them was Symon’s great 

o Dysart replied her mother, beating Scottish staghou'nd, which was exactly 
he hearthstone with the high heel of of the breed and appearance described 

her red shoe. in the old rhvme—

Headed lyke a snake,,
Recked lyke a drake,
Footed lyke a catte,
Tayled lyke a ratte,
Syded lyke a team,
Chyned lyke a beam.

of mankind, and "warsled wl’ the Lord 
prayers and psalms that mingled 

.With the cries of the sea-bird, and the 
boom of the ocean on the rooks around 
the ower, all tended to crush her na
turally joyous spirit, and corrode her 
young heart with artificial gloom.

She was frequently discovered in 
tears by Dame Grizel; and then sharp 
indeed, was the rebuke that fell

passed slowly up the aisle the obseved 
ed of all observers—as such cavalier 
fripperies were supposed to have passed, 
away with Montrose and the King, 
stooped, and presented her with the 
fallen book.
. Their haggard eyes met. He was 
pale even as death. A great wound, a 
sword -cut that traversed his face like a 
livid streak, in healing, had distorted 
the features; but like a glance of lightn 
ing that flashed into her soul, she re
cognized Willie Calderwood!

She would have shrieked, but lacked 
the power, a little sigh could only es
cape her, and so she swooned away.

There was a great commotion in the 
village kirk. She was borne forth into 
the air, and laid for a time 
throchstane, or altar tomb, and 
then conveyed to the manse, where 
she remained long as one on the verge 
of madness or the grave. The face of 
Willie, so sad and earnest, but, alas! 
so sorely distorted, seemed ever before 
her, together with his gallant air and 
courtly bearing, all of which were so 
different from those of the sour-featur 
ed Whigs by whom she was surround-

Covtinued ‘from lest Issus.
Pit is a common prefix of Fifehire ma*e without a father's curse resting 

localities. By some nantiquarians it on ^er bridal-bed," with much more to 
thought to mean Piet; by others a the same purpose, 
grave. The young gentleman strove to de-

~ precate his anger; but, “Away!" the
Cora drew our attentmu to the fiery old man resumed; hence, ye trou- 

clenched hand and Ensured us that, It bier o’ Isreal, who hast hearkened 
grasped something that was meant to 
represent a lock or ringlet of hair.

upon

"Oh mother dear," 6he would ex
claim, "pity me?!"

"Silence! , bairn, and greet nae mair" 
the lady would reply, sharply „Har. 
ken to the voice of ane tht loves ye; but 
net after the fashion of this miserable 
world the Reverend Elijah. Bethink 
ye on whom your hellicate cavalier 
may e en the now be showering his un 
godly kisses. Bethink

the devil and his prelates; and beware 
how he cross the purpose o’Symon o' 
Seafield, for all the powers o' hell 
fail to balk my vengeance!"

Under his shaggy brows his eyes glar
ed at Calderwood as he spoke; and 
iercely he drew his blue bonnet 
them, as he hurled his broadsword into 
its scabbard, struck its basket-hilt signi 
ficantly, and, grasping his terrified 
daughter by the wrist, dragged her 
rudely away. A farewell glance, mute? 
and despairing, was all that the parted 
lovers could exchange. A s for the in
jurious reproaches of the irate old man, 
Willie Calderwood heed them nit.
He only motion ed in his heart this civil 
and religious war, that had engendered 
hate and rancour in the breasts of those 
at whose board he had long been a wel
come guest, and who certainly, at one 
time, loved him well.

If Symon of Seafield

Whether this was the case or not, 
It was impoossible for us to say, so 
much was it covered by the green moss 
and ruse tthued lichens; but she added 
that “it embodied a quaint little legend 
which she would relate to us after din
ner."

“An why not now, dear Cora?" said 
Lady Loftus. “If it is a legend, where 
so fitting a place as this old ruin, with 
its roofless walls and shattered win
dows?"
said Cora, pointing with her whip to 
the great hill of Largo, the cone of 
which was rapidly becoming hidden by 
a grey cloud; while another mass of 
vapour, dense and gloomy, laden with 
hail or snow, came heavily up from the 
German Sea, and began to obscure the I 
sun. “See, a wintry blast is coming on I 
and the sooner we get back to the glen I 
the better. Lead the way, Newton, I 
and we shall follow."

may

ye—-
That auld love is cauld love 
But new love is true love 

Elijah loves ye well, and, though the 
man be auld,his love is 

Annora shuddered with 
grief; while her stern

upon a 
was

over

new and true, 
anger an

..... mother, giving
additionao impetus to her spinning, 
wheel, as she sat in the ingle by the hall 
fire, eyed her grimly askance, and mut- 
tered—

“Calderwood, forsooth! 
er cam' faith or truth frae 
line o o’ Piteadie since the 
was

ed.
“A’ the better, bairn—a’ the better 
“But I may never see him mair." 
“A’ the better still, bairn.’
“Oh, mother dear," urged the weep

ing girl, “dinna say sae; ye’l rive my 
I pu‘r heart in twain amang ye. And 
this Fronde, and these Frondeurs, 
what is it, what are they?”

“What would it be but some Papist 
devilry, or a Calderwood wadna be in 
the middle o’t?"

, But she was informed by her young
er brother Philip, that she should nev
er see that face or bearing more, as her 
lover had come home, sorely wounded 
and broken in health, not to seek ven
geance on her or hers, but only to die 
among his kinsmen, the Calder
woods of the Glen; and that 'he had 
died there, three days after their meet
ing in the kirk; and was buried at Eg
lise Marie, in the tomb of the lairs of 
Piteadie.

seem

was rancorous 
in his animosity his wife, the Lady 
Grizel Kirkaldie of Abden, was double 
so- Thus the poor Annora, as she sat 

"With pleasure,” said I; and giving by her side, guiding the whirling spin- 
a farewell glance at the old ruin I I die, spinning monotonously at her 
might never see again, I turned my I wheel, was compelled, in the interavl 
horse’s head northward, and led the of prayer, bible reading, catechizing 
way homeward at a msart canter; but and mortification of the body and spiri 
we had barely entered Calderwood to hear the most insulting epithets 
avenue when the storm of hail and heaped upon the name of her young 
sleet came down in all its fury. I and handsome lover, whose figure,

Dinner over, I joined the ladies in I abe saw bim last at Eglise Marie, with 
the drawing-room, leaving the M. P., I b|a ,ong' black cavalier plume shading 
to take the place of Sir Nigel, who was I bia saddened face, and his scarlet 
still absent. The heavy curtains, Ge mu®dn8 the hilt of the rapier he 
drawn closely over all the oriels, ten- dared not t0 draw on her father, seem- 
dered us heedless of the state of th ed ever before he • 
weather without; and while Binns tj To prevent their meeting again, An- 
versed the room with his coffee-trays, I noTa was secluded and carefully watch- 
a group w as gathered in a corner round edin tbe upper storey of Seafield Tower 
Cora, from whom we claimed her story I er and by her brothers’ folwing pieces 
of the old castle we had just visited I ™any a stray pigeon was shot, lest a 
and she related it somewhat in the foi- I ° might be tied under its wing, 
lowing manner. I Tbe tower forms a striking f eature

the sea-beaten shore, midway between 
the Kirkcaldy and Kinghirn-ness.
It rests on one side on a mass of red 
sandstone rock; on the other itwas 
guarded by a fosse and bridge, the re
mains of which can be yet traced. To 
the seaward lie the Vows—some dan
gerous rocks, on which, on a terrific 
night in the c december of 1800, a great 
ship of Elbing perished with all her

the angry respon-.was
ae.

Poor Annora knew not what to 
think, for there were no newspapers in 
those days, and rumours of events in 
distant lands came vaguely by chance 
travellers, and at long intervals. Lo
thian and Fife were almost farther a- 
part in those days than Scotland and 
France are now, in the matters of 
and travel.

She felt like Juliet in the feud be
tween the families—

a
It was in one of the last evenings of 

autumn, when after hearing this sor
rowful narrative, and with it the know
ledge that the only heart that ever tru
ly loved her was cold in the grave, that 
Annora—in the craving for solitude 
and to be alone, left the old ivy-cover
ed manse, and passing through the 
garden, issued into the gleb

■
j as

as

news
The cornfields were yellowing in the 

fertile Howe of Fife, and the woods 
were still green in all their summer 
beauty, when, about Old Lammus- 
day, in tbe year 1645, there 
vague whisper t rough the land! 
none knew how—that a bloody battle 
had been fought somewhere about the 
Fells of Campsie; that many a helm 
had been cldven, many a blue-bonnered 
head lay on the purple heather; and 
that many a Whig Fife laird had per
ished with his followers.

Sorely troubled in spirit, the Rever
end Elijah Howler took his ivory-hand
led staff, adjusted his bands and his 
beaver above his calotte cap, and, in 
quest of sre tidings, set forth to Kin 

dom, at the market-cross of which h 
he had heard the terrible intellegence, 
that the sword of the

man-
a spa*

cious park, surrounded by venerable 
trees—and seating herself upon 
grown stile, strove to think calmly if 
possible, and pray.

“Tisb^tthy name that is my enemy 

Though art thyself though, not a Mont 
ague.
What’s Montague? It is not hand or

Nor arm, nor face, nor any other part 
Belonging to a man. 0, be some other 

name!
What’s in a name? That which we call

By any other name would smell 
sweet.
——Doff thy name;

And for that name, which iano part of 
thee,

Take all myself

a moss-
went a

Resplendent in gold and purple, the 
sky threw out in strong contour the 
summits of the Lomonds, from which 
the last rays of sunset had faded; and 
where she sat alone. The darkness 
had almost set in, the woods 
leafy and dense; yet in some places the 
twilight was liquid and clear. The 
trees were already yellowing fast, * 
and the sear and russet leaves that had 
fallen before the strong gales that 
swept through the Howe, or great mid
land valley of Fife, were whirling about 
the place where she sat, as if to remind 
her that the year was dying.

Often in happier times had she 
dered here with Willie, and the bark 
of more than one tree there bore their 
names and initials cut by his knife 
or dagger. The woodcock was seeking 
his nest in the hedges, and the snipe 
and the wild coot were among the 
reeds and rushes of the loch and burn; 
and Annora; as she gazed around her, 
thought sadly that it was the autumn 
of a year of married misery, and the 
winter of her aching heart.

Suddenly some mysterious impulse 
—for there was no sound but the 
of something being nigh, made her look 
round, and then a start, a shudder, 
convulsed her, rooting her to the spot; 
for there by the stile whereon she sal 
was Willie Calderwood, looking just as 
she had seen him last, in his cavaieer 
dress, with plumbed beaver and hite 
cockade, long rapier and short velvet 
mantle; but his features, when viewed 
by the calm, clear twilight, seemed 
paler, his eyes sadder, and the sword 
wound on hi^ cheek more livid and 
dark.

On that night Symon and his son, 
with Roger of Tyrie, and other follow
ers, crossed the hill to Piteadie, and 
sacked and set on fire the dwelling of 
the Calderwoods, who, as adherents of 
the King, were deemed the pale of the 
law by the Scottish government.

In the murk midnight, from the 
tower head of Seafield, the heart-strick
en Annora could see the red flames of 
rapine wavering in the sky, beyond the 
woods of Grange, in the direction where 
she knew so well her absent lover’s 
dwelling stood; and when her father an 
brothers came galloping down the 
brae, and clattering over the draw
bridge of the tower, they laughingly 
boasted that in passing Eglise Marie, 
they had defaced the family tomb of 
the Calderwoods, and overthrown the 
throchstone that marked where Willie’s 
mother lay. under the shadow of an old 
yew tree.

"The nest is gane, Grizy,-” said Sy
mon, grimly, as he unclapsed his 
«1st, and hung his sword on the wall; 
"the nest is scouthered weel, and the

were so

CHAPTER IX.

"Is there any room at your head, Em 
ma?

Is there any room ta your feet?
Is there any room g,t your side, Emma 

Where I may sleep so sweet?

as

1 triumphed—that Montrose 
into the lowlands like a roaring lion, 
seeking whom he might devour; and 
all along the Burntisland Road Elijah 

the Fife troopers come spurring, 
with! buff coats slashed, and harness 
battered, bloody, dusty, and having 
all the signs of discomforture and fear.

Even as water dropping on a granite
rock will wear that rock away in course 
of time, so, by the systematic tyranny 
of her parents, and by their reiterated 
assurances, and even forged proofs, 
that Willie Calderwood had fallen, 
sword in hand, at the battle of the Bar
ricades, was Annora worn and wearied 
into a state of acquiescence, in which 
she accepted Mr. Elijah Howler as her 
husband.

."There is no room at my side, Robin;
There is no rom at my feet.

My bed is dark and

wan-
A roofless and open ruin now, ex

posed to the blasts which sweep uo the 
Firth of from the German Sea, it has 
long been abandoned to the seamew, th 
the bat, and the owl, and the ugla, 

During the time of King Charles . I I itwas named of old in Fifeshire. 
and the wars of the great Marqb is of

narrow now; 
But, oh! my sleep is sweet."

Old Ballad.
as

U, 1z
1 and that terrible period when the I interview which

Ere long he learned that Symon of 
Seafield and his three sons were in safe
ty (thanks to their horses’ heels); but 
that the Marquis of Montrose had en-| 
countered the army of the covenant on 
the field o Kilsythe, where he had 
gained a great and terrible victory 
slaying, by the edge of the sword, six 
thousand soldiers; that the killing cov
ered fourteen miles Scottish—i. e., 
twenty five miles English—and that 
on thfcmen of the Fifeshire regiments 
had fallen the most serious slaughter.

In fact, very few of them ever reé 
turned, for nearly all perished, and the 
terror of that day is-still a tradition in 
many a hamlet of Fife.

... . was so roughly inter-
civil war was waged in England, and rupted at Eglise Marie, Willie Calder- 
Reotland was rent in twain between wood, at the head of sixteen troopers, 
the armies of the Covenant and of the I all sturdy “Kailsuppers of Fife” 
Cavaliers—William Calderwood of Pit- mounted and accoutred in half armour 
eadie was the lover of Annora Moultray —ie., back, breast, and pot, with sword 
ray daughter of Symon, the Laird of pistol, and musketoon—had departed 
Seafield; a tower which stands upon I for the king's host, and joined the Mar- 

e seashore, not far from Kinghorn. I quis of Montrose, whose troops, flushed 
Both were 

both were

This was the climax of years of a 
gloomy, sabbatical life, during which 
the Judaical rigidity of religious obser- 

black rooks can return to it nae mair.” vance made Sunday a periodical horror 
“Would that we could lure the tassel and Seafield Tower a daliy hell, 

to the gosshawk again,” said Lady Gri
zel, with a dark glance at her daughter.

"For what end, gudewife?” asked 
Symon, with surprise.

“To make him a tassel on the dule- 
tree there without,” was the cruel res-

oor-

well

So they were married, and he remov
ed her from the tower to the adjacent 
manse, from the more cheerful and 
grated windows of which she could 
in the distance the roofless turrets and 
open walls of Piteadie, where the 
clustered and flapped their black wings 
for the ruin had become a veritable 
rookery.

unyoung and handsome; I with their vixtorious battles at Tipper- 
tbe pride °f the district at I muir, Alford, Aldearn, and the Brig 

irk, market, and merry-meeting; and I o’ Dee, came pouring over the Ochil 
a time had been fixed for their marri- I mount ins, to sack and bum the Castl 
age when the troubles of the Covenant I of Gloom, 
came. Calderwood adhered to the 
king, and the father of his bride to 
Cromwell, and the Puritan English.

So the poor lovers

see

crowsponse.
Annora felt as if her heart was burst

ing; it seemed so strange and unnatural
f thnn°radfelh i0,Vn her heart wben her because her poor Willie adhereTtoTht 
father and brothers returned; yet it King rather than to the kirk.
, , n° without alloy, for where was A few weeks passed, and there was
and »T, V!ho™ abe had aworn to love, loud revelry, and many a stoup and 

ock of whose dark brown hair black-jack of ale and usquebaugh drain 
she wore m secret next her heart? ed joyfully in Seafield, for tidings came 

ylnf. .*? d and wangled, perhaps of the total rout of the Scottish Caval- 
°n‘h;'le'd0f^,laytbe! , iers at Philiplaugh, and of the flight of
of Tvrlo Ü a°ffher jather,S men’ Ro*er the great marquis and all his followers 

y ’ bad found a relic of terrible none knew whither; but rumour said to 
import. It was a kilmaur’s whittle- 
the blade was of fine steel, hafted with 
tortoisehsell, adorned with silver cir
clets. I t was graven with the Calder
wood arms, and spotted with 
but whose blood?

Tidings of this advance spread rapid
ly from the West to the East Neuk of 
Fife. Great numbers of the Whig 
lairds repaired to the standard 6f Bail- 

were dark liem the covenating general; and a- 
gloomy, and stern religionists—true m°ng others wbo dr3w their swords 
old Whigs of Fife; but on the day be- undcr bim at tbe battle of Kilsythe, 
fore William Calderwood departed Were ®ymon °l Seafield and his three 
to join the great Marquis, who was ad- SOnS'
vancing from the north at the head of The latter, fiery and determined
his victorious Highlanders, he contriv- youths had but one object or idea__
ed to hae a farewell interview with his to single out and slay without mercy 
mistress at the little ruined chapel of William Calderwood, on the first field 
Eglise Marie, which stood, within a where swords were erbssed 
few years ago, at Tyrie, in the fields Tho ....
near Grange 1 be parting injunction of their fa

in those days of ecclesiastical tyran- ÎwnVuud'™^"*61 "'71° kaVe n°- 
ny and social espionage, little could es- of Annnora wRh“X °P Tw-* Symon and hia a?ns =ame home to 
cape the parish minister; so the Rev- Howler ■ ■ th*, Reverend E1'J- the tower crestfallen, and with hearts
erend Elijah Howler promptly apprised l apur1vlS?ged saint’m Geee- full of bitterness. Symon’s steel “n
Symon of Moultray of hlsdaughtefc ^ ^ 'Y with ita trip'« bars, "had been stmek
“foregathering” with the ungodly one S hair and ^ ,r°m Ma bead by ‘be marquis's ™'
at that relic of Popery, the chapel of wim durin ' t.C lr M ^ SWOrd' and now he wre a broad bonnrt
Mary. They weie surprised by the to draw nëLr had t 1“ thatlSeemed Wlth tbe blue coackade of the cZln 
furious father, who exclaimed— denee il H i H d aken Up b,a reai" ant streaming from it, over his left Jar

"Sackcloth and ashes! ye graceless ^ f surroilWhk'h was Long, lank, and grizzTed ^ ^ r
„ immer, begone to your spindle, and At Toëher tîme a a fl°wed over h,s shoulders upon hLo

thou, mansworn loon, draw!" Annora « tlme’ had she dared get and cuirass. His complexion
Unsheathing his word, he rushed up- ecj „:rl ’ a®.rea y a merry-heart- sallow, his expression fierce as he trodon Calderwood, and would have slain dear bright " Rfir and spulred and jack-booted into th^vLlt

him, notwithstanding th/e sanctity of lauehed at i 1eyes’ mi^t ^ave ed hall of the tower, and grimlv ki«m«»d
the place, but for the interference oi his and dLered n “ c 7* » ‘7 Dame Grixel °» the foreheaT "youngest son, Philip, who accompanied in ™7 ,P‘ ta oon' who now, "The godless Philistines h„v„ k
him, and parried the threatening sword ly out^Vth!. GmT”l°By’ '“"f1 cWef' victorio“s. and yet ye have a’ b““

He burled, however, the.deepest and her tn sb.^l n Teata™nt’ ht™ught back to me without scratch . ”
most bitter reproaches upon Calder- the He re his heart and fortunes; but she exclaimed, wit h Snarl an bin SCBr’
wood, as "an apostate from the kirk L l ?'? that overbunK her affianc- "Even sae, gudewi^eJ b,Uerneas- 
of god; the adherent of a king who had which8 8ndand her father’s household for that day at Kilsythe^ h"'
broken the Covenant; a leaguer with battle that C°nquered. inthe great aha" yet be ours!” ngeance
the mansworn and God-forsaken James monot’onv Jf 7” lmpendmg’ and the "Yea, verily,” groaned „
Grahame of Montrose, and his murder- was Jaried llv hvT axlatence’1*bich it was a day of woe J d é
Ing gang of Highland Philistines; the ersandJn', theilon8nt‘sal pray- ‘wailing and of loud lament’.?-d ? °’ 
representative of a false brood, among the inhabit. JT"8, paalmody ln which the weeping of Jazer when the?'0'1.’, “i" d“=M” - “* —* ™ .a -ssrj ass: ssj

The king was dead; he had perished 
on the scaffold, and Scotland, under 
Cromwell and the false Argyle, was 
quiet, as we are told in that poetical 
romance by Macaulay, entitled “Th 
History of England."

I were separated; 
their engagement deemed broken by 
the parents of Annora, who

was He was not dead—he lived yet, and 
her brother Philip had deceived her!

She made a start forward and then 
drew back, withheld by an impulse of 
terror, and holding up her poor thin 
hands deprecatingly faltered out— 

“Oh! come not nigh me, Willie. I 
am a wedded wife."

“And false to me, Annora. Is it 
not so?" he asked, with a voice that 
thrilled through her.

She wept, and laid her hands upon 
eyes, that had a glare in them, caused 
doubtless by his wound, seemed to 
pierce her soul; they seemed so bright, 
so earnest, and beseeching in the au
tumn twilight.

On a Sunday in summer, in the year 
of Glencairn’s rising in the north for 
King Charles II., Annora sat in the 
Kirk of Calderwood about the beginn
ing of sermon. The reverend Elijah 
with straight, lank hair, and upturned 
eyes, Geneva bands and gown, after a 
glance at the dark oak pew where his 
young bride and victim sat, like the 
spectre of her former self, and so pale 
so crushed and heartbroken, twice reé 
peated, in a dreary and quavering tone, 
the text upon which he was about to
preach, with special reference to the “They told you I was false to you, 
rising in the north, inviting all sons of or slain in France, and you believed 
the Kirk to arm against the loyal High- them?"
landers— “I did, Willie,” she sobbed, as she

covered her face.

I
High Germanie.

Had Willie Calderwood escaped? 
asked Annora, in her trembling heart; 
or had he fallen at the Slainmanslee, 
where the Covenanters butchered all 
fell into their hands,even mothers with 
their babes that hung at their breasts?

And these acts, and many other such, 
did her new lover justify by many a 
savage quotation from the wars of the

(

blood;

Jews in the days of old. Now th 
Kirk was triumphant, and, Judas-like 
had sold its king, as old Peter Heyli, 
said, even as it would have sold its Savé 
jour could it have found a purchaser.

Winter came on—a cold and bitter 
one—the soft spray of the sea froze on 
the windows of Seafield, while the moss 
and the grass grew together on the 
hearthstones of Piteadie, and the 
had built their nests in the old chim- 
nèys and nooks of the ruined castle.

Hard strove father and mother with 
Annora; but—

“He saith among the trumpets, Ha! 
Ha! and he smelleth the battle afar 
off, the thunder of the captains and the 
shouting! He is not affrighted, neither 
tumeth he back from the sword; he 
goeth forth to meet the armed men.” 
—Job xxxix.

“I have lain on many a-field, lassie, 
where the rain of heaven and the wind 
of night swept over me—fields where 
the living could scarce be kenned frae 
the dead, yet I was never slain.”

“But, oh,” she urged, “Willie never, 
never will ye ken——”

Having given this warlike text, he "I ken a’ They told you that I was 
djusted his cloak, and turned the sand dead, too, and graved in yonder kirk ” 

glass, which, according to the fashion “They did Willie dear—they did.”
of those days, stood on the reading- “Yet I am here before you. I came
desk. The rustle of Bible-leaves, as home to wed you, lassie, and to join my- 
those that lie strewn in autumn, when Lord Glencairn in the north, and to

happy man in one sense; the cauTerf ^h MHhecLt; btf’romAm ^

his beloved kirk was truimphant, nora’s trembling and wan fingers her 
though Cromwell s Puritans who had Bible fell heavily to the grouëd 
succeeded the Cavaliers of Montrose - At that moment a gaily-dressed 
as antagonists bade fair to become young man, with the white rose in his 
sore troubles of Isreal; and loud were | plumed hat and on his laced màntk 
the lamentations when by sound of^with slashed doublets and boots, as he

crows
v I

If a lass won’t change her mind, 
Nobody can make her.
The Reverend Elijah Howler

and his Puritans, but it maunna be,” 
headded, sadly, in a hollow tone.

“Oh, leave me, Willie, leave 
If you should be seen wi’m

me.

To be continued.
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